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AMAZING INKBus Crash
Victims

OVER 30 VICTIMS OF
SUNDAY'S BUS SMASH
WERE TREATED AT THE
JOHANNESBURG NON-
EUROPEAN HOSPITAL.

The bus crashed into a pole
and turned over.
The fire brigade hal to be

called to set free the passen-
gers trapped inside.
A number of people were

treated and allowed to go
horne,

The following were kept in
hospital:

Priscilla Mashabela and
Joseph Monama of 44. 16th
Avenue. Alexandra Township.

Solomon Mabileka of 90. 8th
Avenue. Alexandra Tcwnship.
Jonas Moerane, cf 188

Roberts Avenue. Kensington.
Doris Shuping. of 141. 6th

Avenue, Alexandra.
Hamilton Phuza, lOa, 7th

Avenue, Alexandra Township.
William Malatsi, 25'3 High-

lands Road, Ken~ington.
Jacob Thibeli, conductor of

the bus, was lying in a small
ward awaiting the results of
an x-ray of his left foot.
Joseph Monama said he did

not know what happened.
The bus was full and he was

standing with others.
He did not see what happen-

ed until the bus fell on its
side.

He has an injury to his left
hip and knee.

He lost a hat and a pair of
trousers which he was carry-
i""~--""" :7ls::il1a: MClshabela lost a
shoe in the smash.

Other people were taken to
Baragwanath Hospital.

YOUNG ,GIRL KIDNAPPED
FROM CROWDED US

ON SATURDAY A YOUNG SOPHIATOWN GIRL WAS KIDNAPPED OUT OF
CROWDED BUS AT THE POINT OF A KNIFE. SHE IS SALAMINA POOE OF 17
MEYER STREET, SOPHIATOWN.
A strange young man took "Don't shout," he warned I beat him off.

the seat next to her in the bus. her. The girl was taken to
"1 like you," he told her. At the next stop, he made Coronation Hospital.

"Sarnpie" Malope was Then he began talking to her. her get off the bus. Her condition is not serious.
i1IJ ested under the Pa3~ Laws. He asked her to come to I They got off in Millar Street.
last week. I his room. Si)? tried to run away and C
He jj~ a well-known, bearded, "I.~-.\\">~an I come to yoi, Ihe ~.1eli h~-r and threatened o1"gress to oppose

Congress "volunteer" of New-.' plac(' if I am 'lot in Jove WIth her tv,th tlfe knife.
dare. Iyou," she replied. She was stabbed on the head

He is in the cells awaiting He' stuck the knife against and em the cheek.
trial. her side. A passer-by heard hex;

screams and came to her ald.
'I'he passer-by attacked the

young man with a stick and

Ambulance

Arrives
MR. NIMROD N. SEJAKE IS PROBABLY THE FIRST

AFRICAN INVENTOR. '
HE HAS JUST RECEIVED NEWS THAT A PATENT

HAS BEEN RBGISTERED IN HlS NAME.
The patent relates t" an ink I He also thinks that his in-

:""ented by Mr. SejaKP. vent ion provides a cheap ink-
This ink is used on a type of eraser.

green paper. Mr. Sej ake has als., applied
It cannot be wiped out by [or patent rights 1'1 a new

any r-raser or erasing fluid. kind of nib.
But if the paper is cnly put

under water for 20 minutes.
-verv trace of the mk IS wiped
r-ut.
The paper itself is n r harm-

ed by the water.
Mr. Sejake has paterl ed this

ink under the name of 'divola-
tilE- ,.
l...Ir. Sejake thinks that in

war-time, if naper i< scarce.
t~,is ink could make a great
o~ving of paper.

Mr. Sejake is a cle i h.
He works at Silverfields,

oval' Krugersdorp.
He lives at 667B White City

!"bavu.
He has his laboratorv at his

~;,ter's place at Evatrn.
During the week-end he

dr PS his experiments there.
Som= years ago he found a

WaV of making water colours
f'·pm certain types of rock.

For six years now he ha<; I
road evervthn» sc;p'1tific that
co+-es into hi, r1nds.
He has a \\'icle and E',{'"'0'1-

,:ve ran"e of chemical e'1l'io-
ment at his Evaton labor atory.

Tuli leaves for
Ph-,Ii -~..pmes

Jake Tuli, the Empire
flyweight champion leaves
London this week for the
Phillipines where he will
have his next fight. It will be
against Leo Espinosa on
Friday, August 20. Leo is rated
higher than Jake according to
world ratings.
Yoshio Shirai is insisting

that Jake should meet Leo
before challenging for the
world title.

f
Rand ;), ily \~.il fh )br ra.,h

Warmly wrapped in a blanket, one of the injured men in the
bus crash is railed to hospital by ambulance.

scene
4 JOURNALISTS
IN C~4R SMASHMpanza heads

\..

Dube
march

election FOUR MEMBERS OF THE "DRUM" AND "AFRIKA"
STAFF WERE HURT IN A CAR SMASH ON FRIDAY NIGHT.
A FRIEND OF THEIRS. MR. JOHANNES MABUYA, DIED IN
CORONATION HOSPITAL.SUNDAY WAS ELECTION TIME AT DUBE

AT DAWN, THE SABBATH QUIET WAS SHATTERED BY THE DIN OF LOUD-
SPEAKERS

at

A pound "a day
• • •IS minimum

Congress has issued a
statement calling upon the
authorities to reconsider the
increases in rent and railway
fares. '

These increases will have a
aisastrous effect on the
African people, says the
statement.
The statement adds that a

minimum wage of £1 a day
per worker is the only basis
upon which the African
people can be expected to
meet the present cost of living.
The statement was issued by

Mr. Walter Sisulu for the
working committee.

,
No books in

these suitcases
-On Sunday afternoon police-

men checked passes at West-
bury railway station. near
Johannesburg.

They saw two schoolboys
coming to the platform.
The boys carried a suitcase

and a small box on which
blankets were tied.
An African policeman notic-

e ed that one boy was staggering
under the weight of a suit-
case.

He thought this was strange.
The young men were stop-

ped.FtfR (CR One of them cried out and....,0:').. a man nearby jumped over the
~ . rails and disappeared.

The police opened the suit-
cases.
They found eight bottles of

brandy in one case.
There were eight bottles of

beer in the other case
A pollee Sf'rgeant recognised

both the boys,
Their home is at Krugers-

dcrp,
They were taken ~') New-

lands polic~ station,

Street
A young man and a woman

stood talking in a W.N.T.
street on Sunday morning.
Nothinz seemed to be wrong.
Then the young man began

to pull at the young woman.
result of the smash. She resisted and he pulled
It is also thought that his again, this time a bit roughly.

jaw may be broken. The woman struck him with
her fist.

Mr. Themba is baing kept He swore softly and kicked
under observation at her on the ankles,
Coronation Hospital. She swore back at him and
He could not speak when he lost his temper completely.

our reporter saw him. There were hot words and
"Drum's" boxing editor, Mr. then a struggle.

Arthur Maimane, was also He threw the woman to the
hurt in. the smash. ground.
But when our reporter She fell on her knees and

called at the Hospital on he tried to kick her in the face.
Monday, he was about to be Then he climbed on her
discharged. back and jumped on her head.
Mr. Bob Gosani, photographer She sprang up and struck at
of "Drum" and "Afrika," was him with a stone.
another casualty. He punched at her with
He complained of pains in 'rights and lefts. until, she ran

the neck and all over the screaming into a yard.
chest. He went off, threatening to
Mr. Gosani is being kept in to thrash her when he sees her

hospital for observation. again.
Mr. Gosani's assistant in the

darkroom, Mr. Jerry Ntsipe.
was kept in hospital until
Sunday when he was allowed
to go home.
The young man who was

killed, Mr. ·Johannes Mabuya,
was not a member of the same
staff.
He is reported to be just out

of school.
He was a close friend of the

"Drum" photographers .•
Mr. Mabuya died

Coronation Hospital
Saturday llight.

A rasping voice called on
the people to vote for the Rev.
K. M. Nkabinde, and Messrs
J. and E. Kumalo.
Dube came into being a

little over a year ago.
Many houses are not occu-

pipd yet.
Other houses are st~!1 going

up.
Already there are over 3,000

residents in this fashionable
township.
Yet there is not a single

school or church in Dube.
The result was that residents

tr ok Sunday's election seri-
ously.

Some people described it as
a "dummy" election for a
dummy "advisory board"
But that 'did not keep the

people from the polls.
None other than James

Sof'asonke Mpanza supported
the Nkabinde group.
From Orlando he brought a

special team of women cam-
paigners to support Edward
Kumalo.
Mr. Kumalo was hi.! right-

hand man in the days of the
Orlando squatter movement,
The women wore bright

traditional regalia.
Mr. Mpanza marched at

the-ir head.
He was dressed in an outsize

&(alment made of colourful
animal skins.
The rival party werp Messrs

L. Masina, S. R. Mpela, T.
Mohalefele and D. Monyane.

The superintendent's office
was used as a polling station.
It was a hive of activity.

By midday. Mr. Mpanza
kDE::W that his men were fight-
ing a losing battle.
"They are novices," he told

a reporter.
Polling stopped as three

o'clock. .
With an hour to go, the

Nkabinde candidates tried to
have the election declared null
and void.
'They complained or alleged

irregularities.
They also gave notice of

appeal to test the election in
court.
They withdrew fr-rthwith

from the election.
The results were duly

announced and the returning
officer congratulated the
Masina group on their victory.

The five men were travelling
in a "Drum"car, which came
into collision with another car.
The "Drum" car was badly

damaged.
The accident took place at

Perth Road, W estdene, near
Sophiatown.
The editor of "Afrika," Mr.

C. Dan Themba, suffered
severe head injuries.
He lost some teeth as a

Bush Bucks to
meet Pirates

Two Durban sides will meet
J 'burg senior soccer teams at
Wt-mbley stadium on Saturday
arternoon.
The programme is:
2.15 p.m. Durban Wanderers

vs. Jo'burg Corrugated Rovers.
3.45 p.m. Durban Bushbucks

vs. Jo'burg Pirates.
The 'curtain raiser at 1.15

p.m. will be between Benoni
Matsepse and Joburg Spades.

Boksburg. - Mrs. Bekkie
Musi of 476 E Street, Stirton-
ville, was fatally injured when
she was knocked down by a
CHI last Friday night.
She died in the road near a

level crossing.
Mrs. Musi was buried on

Monday.

Jabavu's
New Post

Congress
raising funds

Dr. D. D. T. Jabavu has
taken up his new position of I
Acting Principal of the
Bamangwato College in I
Bechuanaland.

Dr. Jabavu received his new
in title of "Doctor" at the recent I

on Icapping ceremony at Fort
Hare.

Congress is raising a fund to
fight the East London
deportations.
The Secretary-General. Mr.

Walter Sisulu, has asked all
provincial A.N.C. Offices to
collect funds.
The deported Congress

leaders are Mr. Alcot S.
Gwentshe and Mr. J. M.
Lengisi.
Congress hopes to have their

deportations reviewed by the
Supreme Court.
Congress has instructed an

East London attorney to brief
counsel.
When counsel has given his

considered opinion, the A.N.C.
hopes to begin legal action at
once.
The fund will also aim at

helping .any other people who
may be deported.
In Johannesburg, the

Western region of Congress,
under Mr. P. Q. Vundla, has
already made a start.
This region collected £3 last

week.

MEN NOW INCLUDED IN
CLOTHING WORI{ERS

AGREEMENT
"Shoot the dog"
Tsotsis stopped William

Huma at No.2 gate, Western
Native Township about 9
o'clock on Friday night.
One of them struck him on

the jaw.
He fell and they kicked him

on the ground.
He fell into a ditch and one

of the tsotsis shouted, "shoot
the dog."
Two shots were fired but

they missed him in the
darkness.
He ran home for his life.
"My parents scolded me for

(loing out at night especially
on a Friday," he told our
reporter.
"But I thought it was still

early'."

AFTER BA'ITLING FOR YEARS TO HAVE AFRICAN MEN INCLUDED UNDER
THE INDUSTRIAL COUNCIL AGREEMENT, THE SOUTH AFRICAN CLOTHING
WORKERS' UNION HAS SUCCEEDED AT LAST.

will enjoy medical aid benefit,
slack fund benefit and all paid
holidays provided in the
agreement.
The union says "the

deplorable feature in the new
agreement is the exclusion ......
of dispatch clerks. packers.
checkers. messengers. motor
vehicle drivers. - boiler
atten'dants and night
watchmen.

"The union will not rest
un~il they .Ire Ul~lijded."

For the first time. African
-nen are included in the
Transvaal agreement.

They will enjoy the same
privileges as other workers
coming under the agreement.
Their wages generally have

been raised above wage
determination rates,
The following weekly rates

include the cost of living
allowance.
They show the

wage; and ihe wage

fully qualified men.
Machiners: 1st. grade-

£3-14s.; £15. 145. 6d.; 2nd.
grade-£3-14s.; £8-15s. 9d.
Pressers: 1st. grade-£3-14s.;

£8-15s. 9d.
2nd. grade-£2-3s. 9d; £6;

3rd. grade-£2-2s. 9d; £4-7s. 6d.
Layers-up - £2-3s. 9d;

£4-7s.6d.
All general employees in

starting production: £2-3s. 9d' £3-17s.
paid ~oI All African male ' Ylo~ers

Bloemfontein-A small Afri,
can girl was electrocutec! here.

She was playing with an
"'ectric wire which was blown
rj,)wn in a high wind.
She was - taken to the

National Hospital unconscious
and died there.

Staff Nurse Victoria
Thonga, Florence !'-hinga.
Mabel Moerane, Maud
Setle and Rose Ngobese of
the Western Native
Township Clinic are seen
here admiring the front
page of our Mayibuye
Birthday Issue.' Her
mother takes Baby Edith
each. week to the clinic to
make sure that she is in
tip-top health. Judge for
yourself by turning- to the
front page of Mayibuye

Birthday Issue.

ethnic grouping

~--------------
IMr. ..."'--....I~ I

to his job back
in

Congress has decided
cppose ethnic grouping
African townships.
A Congress housing specia-

list, Mr. P. Q. Vundla, told our
reporter that this policy can
only succeed in one way.

"Persons of one tribe will be
put together without their
knowledge," he said.
Mr. Vundla said that the

A frican people of Johannes-
burg commended the stand
taken by United Party Coun-
c illors on this issue.

All Africans, he said would
await with keen interest the
outcome of the talks between
a Council deputation and the
Prime Minister.

Mr. Potlako Leballo has
been given his job back.
Some time ago the Bantu

World reported that he was
sacked.

His employers told him
they had received information
that he was a communist.
They have since told him

tbat they were misinfr-rmed,
Mr. LebalIo was chairman of

the Orlando branch of the
A.N.C. Youth League.
The provincial executive has

since expelled him.
But his branch refuses to

recognise the expulsion

"I D'W~yS use Pond's Cr'e'Rls'~
says Her Royal Highness

Princess Murat.
To make your skia 80ft and smooth, give it
the beauty treatment that many of the world's
most beautiful ladies rely on.

Get a jar of Pond's Vanishing Cream and rub
a little of it into your skin. You can feel the
difference as soon as you put it on.__ .......--
This is the simple
beauty secret of Princess
Murat and thousands of
other famous and
beautiful ladies. Get a
jar of Pond's Vanishing
Cream today!

Only l'9d.
A N ISH I NBC REAM M A K ES YOU R SKI N L 0 0 K t "I r E R

AIIO IvaHable In the economical 11 size
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MR. MICHAEL MAKHALE APPEARED BEFORE THE

NEWLANDS MAGISTRATE LAST WEEK. THE
PROSECUTOR' DESCRIBED HIM AS A "NATIVE
DOCTOR PREDIKANT AND LAWYER'S CLERK."
Mr. M~khal~ was smartly I------------=-

dressed, well-spoken and Coloureds beat
confident in his manner.

He was charged with Afr-Icans 4. 2
pretending to certain people
that he could cure illness with
herbs. •

Miss Daphne Mathobela of
27 Bertha Street, Sophiatown,
gave evidence.
She said that Violet

Moerane brought Makhale to
her home as a doctor.
The Prosecutor: what kind

• of doctor?
Miss Mathobela: Ngaka.
She said that he wrote her

mother's name on a piece of
paper.

From this he diagnosed that
her mother's sickness .was due
to witchcraft.

"He said he could cure her
but he wanted us to pay £10
first. This was for medicine.

She gave him £10. He came
back two days later and felt
her mother's arms.

He said it was true that her
mother was suffering from
paralysis.

He lives at 4D Tladi Street, He left a powder to be used
f Western Native Township. as medicine.

:Evaton has been shock- nised as the lecal branc~ 0 A month later he brought in
ed by the Native Affairs De- the South African Antl-T.B. Mr. Simande was taken to a "specialist."
partment's refusal to grant Association. Coronation Hospital by his This man threw the bones.
permission for a T.B. settle- It obtained the lease .of friend, Joel Skortoe. The "specialist" said her
ment in the area. the Crogman Clinic bUI~d!Dg Mr. Skortoe is well-known mOHther hdad been bewitched.

For some time now, the fIt tute 'as "Tall Dark." e sai it was necessary tofrom the Wilber orce ns I , "open the uoay" for the
Indian community has been li d t the N a- nand then app ie 0 Mr. Simande wa s struck medicine.raising funds for such a centre Aff . D rtment for ~tive airs epa on the head repeatedly. On his instructions theyfor the benefit of the African, .
Indian and Coloured commu- the permisslOn. h The assault took place in bought a goat.

h The cHairman of the branc , N 1 The "specialist" slaughtered
nities t ere. Mr. S. M. Nathie, told the Pollak Avenue, ewe are. the coat and he and Mr.

A sum of £1,300 was raised, -
and a committee of Indians, Bantu World that no reaso,? Makhale took away' most of
Africans, Europeans and Co- had been given for the N.A.D. s the meat and the skin.
loureds was formed. refusal to grant permission for Thev left the front leg and

The committee was recog- setting up the settlement. the offal.__:_=_::==~~ _::_ -::~--- Tbey g~ve instructions that

HE HAD the liver should be roasted and
covered with a powder.

This was to be eaten by the

WIFE patient.
The two men promised to

return on the Saturday.
They "aid they would tak=

her mother "to the mount' in:'
On Julv 7 she asked him

about "the mountain."
Her moth v's condition had

not improved.
He said he would take j,e"

mother to a place called
"Kvalagadi."
Her mother refused to eo

She was afraid that she. would
only {10 there to-die.

Mak+a le promised to return
the £10.

She was cross-examined at
length by Makhale.

At one stage. Makhale
accused the interpreter of
answering for him.
There was a heated

exchange of words.
It stopped when the

Magistrate sternly called for
order in court.
The hearing was adjourned

till August the 5th,

AT THE END OF A PREPARATORY EXAMINATION
CONDUCTED IN THE NEWLANDS MAGISTRATE'S COURT,
LAST WEEK. 22-YEAR-OLD JOSEPH SHUPINYANA OF
SOPHIATOWN, WAS COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.
, The hearing arises from the Shupinyana I run out of the
murder of lS-year-old Mabel room.
Ndhlovu in Sophiatown on Mabel was attacked on the
June 22. head and shoulders and she fell

Brought from the Police to the ground saying "see how
cells in Johannesburg. a the tsotsi has harmed me."
prisoner awaiting trial gave Answering the prosecutor,
evidence for the Crown. Adams couldn't say if Mabel

Wearing a blue overall, Joe had had liquor that evening,
Adams. the prisoner, said he He himself was not drunk;
had been told that he himself he could see well that evening. •
would appear in the A detective sergeant
Johannesburg Magistrate's submitted a sketch of the
Court on August 4. scene of the crime.

Adams who is a Coloured Reserving his defence,
man, said that he and a Shupinyana, who said he
previous witness named would not call witnesses at his
Phillip Makhanya, arrived trial, accepted short service.
simultaneously at Mi.ss Mollie He intimated at the end of
Mtherribu's room on June 26. the preparatory examination, tri KIt t this

f d t . W h and Sister Bea rice a ao e sen us I
that he pre erre 0 appear s!stter Jrotyce t:~~n o~: Sterkspruit after a heavy fall of snow. They

Both Phillip and himself before a [udge with two pIC ure. saWya:he "Snow Lady" just dropped from the air.
went there to drink. a~!ssess::~o~rs~. ~~-=~ ~~~~--~--~~~----~--

When they arrived, Mabel - d
was lying on a bench. "N 0" Head battere

Half an hour after their N-ADS ays
fu!i~~m. Shupinyana entered • • • with brick

Adams said he knew T P d
Shupinyana well 0 ropOSe
Shuplnyana showed signs of

having taken liquor before
coming to the room. T 8 S ttl . nt'
~~~ Shupinyana was not •• e eme .

Adams said he couldn't tell
whether Shupinyana had a
drink in the room that
evening.

He heard Shupinyana say to
Mabel: "Arise, sweetie, let's
have a drink."

N ext followed an argument
between Mabel. and
Shupinyana.

The exchange of abusive
words between the two led
Miss Mthembu and himself to
intervene.
A few minutes later, he saw

Shupi.nyana .lunge towards
Mabel with an instrument
similar to a knife.

Adams said

SHUPINYANA
FOR TRIAL

COMMTTED

he

had

saw THOUGHT
KILLED HISSYMPATHY

FOR LEADERS house, it IHe took her to hospi a ,
because her condition was

On Saturday July 24, a man
hanged himself at Eerste Rus.

He thought he had killed his
wife.

That night he
quarrelled with his wife.
He became violent, and his

wife suffered a wound on the
head.
She jumped out of the

window.
She fell unconsclous utside

the house.
Her husband though she

was dead.
Wasting no time, he bolted

the door firmly.
Then he hanged himself

inside the house.
Outside the house, the

woman regained conscious-
ness.

She ran away, thinking that
her husband was still alive and
angry.

She ran to the owner of the

The Orlando branch of the
A.N.C. Youth League has sent
a message of sympathy to the
families of the two Congress-
men deported from East Lon-
don. .
The branch says in a state-

ment that it views Wittl arIam
W:ten( against

Aifitil tionali-
st".' ''-.I

"We consider that such act-
ions are dangerous as they will
isolate responsible leadership
from the people," the state-
ment says.

The branch urges the with-
drawal of the deportation
orders againsat Mr. Alcott
Skei Gwentshe, president of
the AN.C. Youth League in
the Eastern Province, and Mr.
Joel Mabi Lengisi, chairman
of the East London branch of
the A.N.C.

serious.
On the Sunday morning, a

relative went to the house ..
He found the husband st ill

hangin!:( from a rope.
The body was taken to the

mortuary.-"Jin."

Boxing fina
postponed

The srmi-finals and finals of
the N ortliern Transvaa~ N ~:m-
European Annual BOXIng
Championship wh] ch were
arranged for July 31 have been
nostponed to the end of
Auuust. .
The classes for the bOXIng

judges and referees c')mmenc-
erJ on Friday August 6. at tho>
Municioal Cornpou a : 55
Proes Street. Pretoria.- by J.A.

"The pain in my
head was very bad.
I eould not sleep •••
I eould not work. A
KURRA Powder kill-
ed the pain. Now I
am happy."

QUICK! SAFE! SURE!

,.-

Put water in e
gla ss or cup-
drop in a Kurra
Powder-mix
well-swallow
-pain goes
quickly.

WHY KURRA
POWDERS ARE
EXTRA STRONG f
In every genuine Kurra
Powder there are three
medicines added together

Th~ first medicine takes you,
pain away quickly. The second
medicine keeps the pain away
longer and the third medicine
makes you feel good. This is
known as fr triple ...action U

and no other Powder or tab-
let can give you the ., JK U o"g,"a

RRA triple.action
Although Kurra Powders a,,:
Extra Strong they ar" abso.
lutely saf" for men. women
a.nd children. See the instruc.
t,ons on every box.

"My daughter was in
great pain with sore
throat. I gave her
a KURRA Powder
and the pain dis-
appeared."

"The rheumatic
pains in my baek
were foo sore. Now
KURRA Powders
keep them away,
and I walk. straight."

AND SEE THAT YOU GET THIS BOX!

Mod_ by the menu/edure" 01 the lemous Bu-Ton. Creems. Zoomo Lung·Tonic ond Purifone Blood Purifier

From all chemists and stores or 1/9 from Crowden Products (Pty.) Ltd., P.O. Box 4043, Johannesburg

clerkLawyer~s
witchcraft

on
charge

Snow
Lady.

Boxing starts
Cato Manor

-In

Samson Simande taken to
hospital after somebody had
battered his head with a brick.

He is known to his friends as
"Vosaint." .

An inter-race soccer match
was played at Masenkeng
ground, Bloemfontein on Sun-
day, July 18 for the JI:1urray
Shield under the auspices of
the Board of Management.
Before the Africans had

settled down two surces~ive
goals were scored by Munson
end Grobelaar.
Both defences enc'lUntered

consistent pressure until the
African defence gave In when
Melamu (the versatil- full-
back) got injured.

"Come Duze" African out-
sde left banged in two goals
tc equalise. .
The African frontline was

completely burnt. Many easy
scoring chances were missed.
De Koker and Grobelaar

scored two more towards the
end. The Coloureds have won
the shield four times and
Africans five.

THE TEAM;:
Coloureds: J. Minnie, G.

Crawder and B. Classens. V.
Osborne, E. Murison. and W.
v d. Ross, J. de Koker. E. Beck,
R. Grobelaar. A. Both.; and B.
Roses.

Africans: Rammli= A.
J\'1elamu and Plaatiie, Mogo-
tloane, T, Mpholo, and Moka-
lanyane, S. Ditira. Pheko,
Gc>bole, S. Seane and Malebo
.Come Duze).--by Fulcrum.

A big crowd attended the
boxing tourney held at the
Cato Manor Shack Arena,
Durban on July 19. In spite of
the fact that boxing is new ~o
this slum area, th> public
turned up in full force.
Mothers tucked in their
b'ankets watched young local
bovs in action.
Flyw!li:;hts: Leonard Madela

l-eat Walter Mndaweni on
pr ints. David Masini! l beat
Tb -mas Mfeka on points,
- Bantamweights: Trtus Nzi-
rr ande lost to Israel .Mhlongo
0n uoints. •

Featherweights: Paulos Ma-
khat ini won on KO ·3rd
;;c,ainst • Zoblon r Ska kane.
r';Lane M~ize lost to Harold I
:\~(gane, points.

Light','leights: DOll'(las I
Sbabalala beat Hamilton
Nscobo points. Timothy Nko- I
monde drew with Abel
Mkhwanazi. Elliot Radebe I
lest to Moses Khuzwavo K.O. I
lst round. MAxwell Kubeka
br at Jerrv Nkomo. points. ,
Elias Dube beat Anthony ~
Gumede, points,

L;gl1t-heavv: Dirus Dlomo
heat Joshua Mbatha di- 2nd.-
hy Samuel Goba.

Mr Alf, G. Fish is the
director of the Manhattan
Stars. He has been earmarked
to manage a tearn of African
artists to tour England late
this year. Mr. Fish is about
to complete a novel. Four
lyrics that he recently sent
music publishers in Holly-
wood have been accepted.

LOST HIS LIFE IN
ATTEMPTED RESCUE
Timothy Kunene lost his life when he went to the rescue being in the company of some

of two young women. Someone threw a brick which killed him. people.
Last week a young man, \ something at Timothy, who fell At a street in~ersection, .he

Peggy Mabulako, appeared in instantly on the stoep. saw Peggy walking along WIth
the Newlands Court. She identified a brick I three others.
Witnesses alleged that Peggy exhibited in cou~t as being "I saw Timothy come out of

threw the brick. the one found lying next to a room and stand on the stoep.
Timothy's sister, Anna her brother's body. "Peggy and his friends stood

Kunene, gave evidence. Kolisile Maha said that his near the stoep," he said.
She said she was walking in wife and the previous witness, " .

Newlands when two men Anna went out to buy bread. I saw Pe~gy and TImothy
approached them from in Later he heard a woman engaged . ID. a .heated
front. scream. conversation: It was noisy,
These men caught hold of About the same time his wife "Peggy paced forward a

them. I h'The men walked along with dashed into the room. ittle, picked up somet mg
them. Maha said he went to from the ground and threw it

As the party of four investigate. at) Timothy, who fell
h immediately,"

approached the room, t e He found Timothy lying on
other woman screamed and the stoep, Abram Mosimane said that
jerked loose. t od Peggy and two others walked

She ran into the room for Three young men s 0 near along with him in Newclare
I the room. at 7 p.m. on June 6, when theyhe p. .
While Anna was struggling He walked up to them. They met two women.

to break loose her brother, threw stones at him while He saw Peggy slap Anna
Timothy appeared on the retreating. Kunene; Anna's companion
stoep., The three then ran away in ran into a room.
The man holding her released all directions. Timothy Kunene came out
his grip. throw. Returning to the stoep, he soon after.

She saw this man found 'I'imothy still alive but" While Timothy stood on the
speechless, stoep, Peggy bent down to
Timothy had no wound nor pick up something.

blood marks.
Kolisile saw the brick next Peggy threw this at

to Timothy. Timothy, who fell on the stoep.
Another Crown witness, The case was adjourned to

Frans Moutlwatse, recalled August 6. i'

4YD LENGTHS AT
WHOLESALE PRICES
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CALLING A~L
HAWKERS

forward authors.Come
EXAMPLE
4yd. Dress Length 36" English
Cottons Fast Colours. Many
designs 9/11 per length. 4yds
Length Wemco Spun 36". Many
designs and Colours 15/11 per
length.

And many more!!!
, Remnants Galore

Dr. J. M. Nhlapo addressed
the Sons of Zululand at W.N.
T. recently.
He urged young Zulu authors
tv come forward and take their
place among the literary men
of the world.

"Let us start by compiling
a Zulu encyclopedea," he said
He remarked that some

people cherish an illusion
"bout custom and tradition.
They think that to preserve

these things is to set the clock
rack 300 years.
But such critics can learn

from the civilised nation of
the world, he said,
Those nations know that to

deprive a nation of it-; histo-

ric background" is to ·take
away the rod by which it can
measure its development, he
said.

Dr. Nhlapo regretted that
the following generations soon
forget the achievements of
their fathers.

Very few Africans, he said,
"<-member .the works of such
great sons of Zululand as
Doctors J L. Dube, P Ka 1.
Seme, A. H. Ngidi, Ed Mnga-
nga, B. W. Vilakazi, A Mncadi
and A. M. Lembede.

"Their works are urn ivalled,
rut because of their colour,
their works are not fcund in
tl.e State archives( ha said.

SOLTEX
43, KRUIS STREET

COLOSEUM BUILDINGS
Between Commissioner and

Fox Sts,
1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIUllllllllllllllllllllllllnllill
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Pretty girl
petticoat

THERE WERE MURMURS OF ADMIRATION WHEN
MIS X TOOK THE STAND IN THE NEWLANDS COURT
LAST WEEK. PRETTY AND SHAPELY, SHE WORE A
BLACK FROCK WHICH BUTTONED ALL THE WAY DOWN
THE BACK. , h

Her red turban was polka "He dragged me to were
dotted with white spots. he lives.
Her jeep coat was a "When he tried to open the

fashionable green: door, I got a chance to run
Mis X complained that a away,

young ..man undressed her in Miss X said that she
the street in full view of identified her clothes the next
many passers-by. SIS t

At the same time he day at 48 0 tree.
threatened her with a knife, Lazarus gave evidence in his

k own defence.
Standing in the doc was a He said he met Miss X in

young man, Lazarus Bob the street.
K~opane. S ff d t tHe smiled at Miss X when "he 0 ere 0 come 0 my

, b room." he said.
she went into the witness ox. "When we got to my room, I
Miss X said that I sfh.e t?s went to buy paraffin.

walking with a gir rien In "When I returned, I found
Victoria-Road, Sophiatown, at
6 o'clock on a Sunday her right in my blankets.

"I asked her why, as her
afternoon, . If' dThey met Lazarus. The !prl sister is mv gil' nen.
friend. Gladys, introduced him, "She told me: it makes no
He quarreled with Gladys, difference. You need not

who turned back. worry.
Miss X walked on alone. "I left the room to call
Lazarus followed her. Then people to come and ask the girl

he C
ame up and gripped her what she was trying to do."

Lazarus said that when he
by her "skipper" jersey. . got back, she was not in the
Lazarus pulled out a knife.

Holding it in a threatening r°fr~' intended to take her
manner, he undressed her 1D clothes to her parents next
the street.

She W'IS left standing in her daii~ wanted to ask them to
petticoat. hei d ht what she"1 was afraid to resist ask t err aug er

h th t d to stab was trying to do.
because e rea ene The Magistrate: Didn't you
me." she said. "

"Manv people passed by, know?
she said. (No reply).

"When they tried to come to The Magistrate sentenced
id he threatened to stab Kgopane to ~IX. ~trokes and

mth
yai , . four months In [ail,
em.

r-----
1 GOODS SENT HOME ON
) PAYMENT OF· DEPOSIT' ,

:' /
I
I
I
I
I

I

KITCHEN

DRESSER

/

AND ONLY

7/6 WEEKLY

I
I
I

CHROME TABLE AND 4 CHAIRS
TO MATCH ABOVE EXTRA

2/6 WEEKLY

YANKEE FURNISHERS·
36 FRASER I STREET

(Between Bree & Jeppe Sts.) - Phone: 23·1803

,. - ._.. - - - .. - - - - - - - .I

ALLIANCE TALKS ON SAYING IN! 31'
Bean
&/III/I.I/~

saver
Put a little more than you can afford Into 1ft

Alliance Savings Aocount each pay day,

first thin. you do, and see ....hat happens.

You'll probably find at the end of the month

that you could afford to save that much

after all. There'. no need to be timid about

savina. You can always get your money

when you need it.

ALLIANCE
.BUILDING SOCIETY
Established J894
Assets exceed £25,000,000
Branches and Agencies thrnughout the Union

SavlnlS Deposita
(Daily Balance)
Fixed Deposits
(12 to 17 months)
Fixed Deposits
(18 to 60 months)
Paid-up Permanent. and
Subsc.rlptlon Shares I

3% P.A.

4% P.A.

4i% P.A.

5% P.a.

61~
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ORLANDO HEADMASTER They took everything
except wireless

Last week the Evaton Magistrate warned two young men
to stop their career of crime.

"You can't just go about
breaking into other people's
houses or stealing their
property," the Magistrate said.

"I'm going to give you a
chance to reform in jail.
"If you come up again on a

similar charge, you will be
given a long term of
imorisonment."
The men were Samuel

Ndhlovu and Joseph Niobe,
They were charged toqether

with house-breaking and theft.
A small Evaton boy said he

left the back door of his home
unlocked.

All the other doors were
locked. .
His parents were away at

the time.
When he cot back the house

was in r..isorder.
Certain articles

missin'6'
The next witness was Aaron

Ndlovu.
He said he knew Samuel

and Joseph well.
They used to live in a room

next to him.
Aaron looked at certain

articles exhibited in the court.
He said he had seen them

in the possession of both
Samuel and Joseph. .
On June the 3rd. he noticed

that Samuel and Joseph had
left their room.
They took everything, he

said, except the wireless set
exhibited in court.
He pointed them out to a

detective at Vanderbijl Park
on June the 5th.
They were wearing the

clothes exhibited in court.
A detective gave evidence

next.
He said Samuel told him

that the clothes belonged to
Andies Njedzi.
Joseph told him that he had

borrowed the trousers and
coat from Samuel.

Andries Njedzi was the next
witness.

He denied all knowledge of
the clothing.

AN ORLANDO HEADMASTER, MR. BOYCE MOAHLOLI,
AGED 33, WAS CONVICTED OF FORGERY AND UTTERING
IN THE JOHANNESBURG MAGISTRATES' COURT LAST
WEEK.

According to the evidence, the lady when the cheque was
Moahloli forged a cash returned from the bank."
voucher for £16 16s. A fine of £10 or one month's

CONVICTED\ \Watching the stars
-------.---- in comfort

The voucher was issued by
the Bantu Education Section
of the N.A.D. in the name of a
lady teacher at the !tirele
Community School, Orlando.

Mrs. Sarah Belle told the
magistrate that she was
confined from May 17.

On that day she wrote to
the principal suggesting a
substitute for herself at the
school.

She also wrote about her
pay, as only a few days
remained before the end of
the school term.

"He told me that I was not
entitled to any pay as I I)<i?,
broken off during the month,
Mrs. Belle said.

"In June I was called to a
shop and shown a cheque :n
mv name ,vh;('h had been
ca=bed at the shop.

"The shopkeeper, Mr.
Mohale. told me that· the
cheque J,?d been returned
from a bank because it had
been filled in incorrectly.

"I told him that although
the cheque was in my name,
it had not been signed by me,
and I re-fused to endorse it,"
she said.

Mr. Mohale. the shopkeeper.
.&aid that Mr. Moahloli
aamit~ed to him that he signed
the check.

Mr. Moahloli pleaded guilty.
In reply to the Magistrate,

he said, "there is no tangible
reason why I did this except
that it was a temptation. I
was financially stranded.

"I had hoped that I would
\e able to pay the money to

imprisonment was imposed on
Moahloli.
A further sentence of two

months without the option 'of a
fine was suspended for two
years.
This was to be on condition

that Moahloli repaid the sum
of £16. 16s. to the education
authorities before July 31, and
that in that period he would
not be convicted of any crime
involving dishonesty.
It was mentioned in

evidence by an education
official that Moahloli would be
demoted from the principal-
ship.

• Ramokgopa.-Seve'1 mission
students at colleges were en-
tr rtained by the local A.M.E.
Church at a welcone home
and farewell.
The function was orzan ised

~:y the Rev. S. P. E. Mnzcme-
nJlu and his wife.-T. Rama-
boea. I____________________________________________________________________________ ~----------------------- These youngsters brought an

old tyre with them to the
soccer match. Whatever dis-
comfcrt other spectators had,
the tyre made a very comfort-

.able seat.

WIFE TAKES
BLAME

•thehospitalThe nveracross
find suitable jobs for patients
who are discharged from the
settlement.
This problem has now been

left in the care of two
European volunteers, Mrs. N.
Cramer and Mr. C. Fischer.

"They keep in direct touch
with Jo'burg employers,
arousing their interest in our
problems."
The association's annual

meeting will be held at the
settlement on. Saturday
afternoon, August the 7th.

"Many lives have been saved
with the co-operation of both
black and white races."
Mr. Hlapo added: "we do

suffer from the somewhat
inaccessible position of the
settlement.
"It is separated from

Alexandra Township by the
Jukskei River.

"Weare hoping to get a
bridge erected here before the
rainy reason."

MT. Hlapo says that one of
the greatest difficulties is to

work.
This was caused by their

poverty, unsatisfactory living
conditions at home, their in-
ability to pay the rent, etc.
The Meintjies T.B. Settle-

ment has been of tremendous
value in getting the co-
opera tion of the people of
Alexandra for the T.E. control
programme, says the report.
The "hospital across the

river" has come to be
regarded as Alexandra's own.
It is largely staffed by the

re'atives of the patients.
The patients belong mainly

to the Alexandra area.
One of the successes of the

settlement is due to its being
<0 near to Alexandra.
- This has allowed a close-knit
relationshio to develop
between the home and the
settlement.
The chairman. Mr. A. B.

Hlapo, says in his report: "~he
committee, with a combma~JOn
of experts and techmcal
advi<ers, may justly fee! proud
of its achievement~ in the
fight against T.B. in
Alexandra.

The annual report of the
Alexandra Anti-T.E. Associa-
tion says that social problems
are still limiting the success of
the Meintjies T.E. Settlement.
Many patients have been

forced to abscond from the
settlement and go back to

A man was charged at New-
lands last week with having
four gallons of barberton at
home.
He said it belonged to his

wife.
The Magistrate sent for her.
The Court Orderly found her

outside in the grounds.
She went into the dock and

pleaded guilty.
Her husband was discharged.
As he left the dock, she hand-

ed him the lunch she had
brought for him.
The Magistrate fined her £15

or three months.
Then it was the husband's

turn to take the packet of
lunch to his wife.
A small crowd gathered

around him outside.

Mine worker guilty
of theft

The complainant gave
evidence that all the articles
in court had been stolen from
his home at Evaton.

He claimed that the clothing
alone was worth £50.

Both men admitted a
previous conviction last year.
They were sentenced to six

months each.
The Magistrate added six

strokes, suspended for three
years.

Cheque for £100

were

Mr. Hugh Tracey will lecture
to the Union of Scuthern
African Artists on Friday,
August the 6th.
After that, official" of the

Union will present a cheque
for £100 to Mr. Solomon
Linda.
The Union obtained the

money from a famous Ameri-
can troupe of singers, the
V/eavers.
Mr. Linda composed the

song "Mbube."
The Weavers made a record

of it in America under the
name "Wi-m(}oweh."
Thousands of this record

were sold all over the world.
There will also be musical

items on the programme.
The function will be held at

the Jubilee Hall, next to the
B M.S.C., in Eloff Street
Admission is free to members

and sympathisers.

£3 In a few
minutes

In spite of the freezing cold,
a Congress meeting held at
the Communal Hall, W.N.T.,
Is st week, was the best attend-
ed since the Defiance Cam-
paign.
Mr. P. Q. Vundla, Chairman

of the western region, said that
there were neither Bafabegiya
nor Government servants.
Congress only wanted unity

and freedom for the people in
their life-time, he said.
In appreciation for the ser-

vices rendered by the Cape
leaders in exile, the meeting
raised about £3 in a few
minutes.
It passed a unanimous reso-

lution. -------

in • Lady Selborne.-Th€' Lady
Selborne Study Circle held its
first annual conference here
on June the 27th.
The guest speakers were Dr.

:!.dward R. Roux; Miss D.
Mamabolo, B.A. and Mr. C. R.
Chartrand of the United States
Embassy.
Mr. L. M. J. Ngoasheng, the

chairman, said the Studv Circle
served primarily to advise and
advance the Africans, and to
make education priority num-
ber one among them.
As a result of the conference,

the Study Circle derided to
adopt a new name, "The
People Study Circle' -So T.
Malatse.

Jackson Coyi, a mine-worker of Crown Mines, appeared
before the Newlands Magistrate last week.
He was chare:ed with stealing

a ring and £2. 6s.9d. from a
fellow mine-worker.
Manoel Mashaba said he left

a pair of trousers on his bed
one morning when he went to
work.

When he came back, the
money and the ring were gone
from his pockets.
The ring and a tickey were

found in Covi's pockets.
Ernesto Komo said that he

lived in the same room as
Manoel.

He was sleeping in the room
on the morning of July the 6th.

All the others had gone to
work.

About 8 o'clock he saw Coyi
take something out of a
suitcase on Manoel's bed.

"When I raised my head,

WESTO;,V'S
"MABIE"
BISCUITS

'1"HAT KEEPS THE)." GOI.·'iG!'!

Coyi ran away," he said.
"I didn't see him take

anything out of Manoel's
trousers."
Coyi told the Magistrate

that the ring belonged to
another man. They were angry because he
The man asked him to sell !::lamed his wife.

it.
The Magistrate found Coyi
guilty of stealing the ring and
the money.
He also found Coyi guilty of

staying away from work for
four days without permission.

Aged about 21, Coyi
admitted a string of previous
convictions in the 'I'ranskei,
He was sentenced to a total

of four months in jail.
The Magistrate did not give

him the option of a fine.

"Why did you do that thing,"
they asked.

"I want to go and. get the
money for the fine," he said.
,'She doesn't know where it

is."
But the crowd did not seem to

believe his story.
They went away, shaking

their heads over a man who
could let his wife take the
blame.
But the man didn't seem to

care one little bit.

Let them take Weston's Marie Biscuits to

school, the real butter in them will give them

extra energy and help to build them into

strong men and women. Give them Weston's

Marie Biscuits whenever they're hungry,

they have real food value.

Fat cheque
awaits this
ex-soldier

A fat cheque is waiting for
Ex-soldier David Mkarnbala-
.,je.
The African branch of the

B E.S.L. is trying to find him.
He joined the army in

December 1941.
His allotments viet» drawn

ut Germiston by Martha Mkize.
Originally he came from the

New Location, Pietershurg.
Anyone who knows him

<.t.culd get in touch with Mr.
P. M. Lenzene, secretary. the
R.E S.L., P.O. Box 6603 Johan-
.n=sburg.

MARIE
BIS~UITS CRIME AND THE PRESS

We think that good manners
are the chief mark of the
civilised person.

things, from music to murder.
When we send our reporters

to the courts, we do so for
three reasons:

1. Crime is news.
2. Crime is, unfortunately,

one of the greatest problems
facing the African nation
today.

3. The Press is an esential
element of the administration
of justice: the presence of the
newspaper reporter is a
guarantee that if justice is
done, or an injustice, it is done
"in the sight of all men."
When we send our reporters

to interview the families of
the condemned, we do so
because the activities of these
people is news.
It does not mean that we are

departing from the principles
we practice and profess.
If we write about criminals

courteously and with restraint,
that does not mean that we
have departed from any of our
principles.
It only means that we

believe that good manners at
all times are essential to peace
and good order in a hard
world.

Once again, we are obliged
to make our own standpoint
clear on crime and punishment.

We do so because so many
people think we are taking
sides.
Some people write to

complain that we are taking
the side of the criminal and
are pleading for murder
punishments. '
Others accuse us of just the

opposite: of undue harshness
to people who have fallen foul
of the law.
Many people have tried to

persuade us not to publish
crime stories, because of the
embarrassment to the criminal
and his family.
Both sides are wrong. In all

things at all times, we try to
uphold what is good in
tradition and custom.
We take the traditional

attitude of the Press, which
is as follows:

Weare for God, for
country, for the nation, for
the laws, for order, for
liberty. for justice, for mercy,
for decency, for good
manners, and for custom and
tradition.
We take this attitude in all

Buy some to-day from your store, in nicely wrapped
damp proof packets.

Is

••• 1 use
every dayl'

EMPIRE
WHOLESALERS

95 MARKET STREET
JOHANNESBURG

REKA HONA HO
BAETSI

tMCHIEF • MARIKHOE, LIB A K I , i
LISUTU, LIHE::MPE, LIETA, i
MABOLESARA, LIKETHE, I
LIPARA, LIRAKI, JOALO·

JOALO.

NGOLLA LEN A N E LA
THEKO LE LISAMPOLE.

WEEKLY

LOW DEPOSIT

.~, AND FROM

t 5'-« .
{~

My shoes
look

always
new because

NUGGET

.WRITE OR CALL AT
__:s;- --z.._

Model 0.6- Radio's greatest
value. Handsome two-colour
streamlined cabinet, Ivory
and brown. Volume in plenty.
Glorious tone. AU-Africa and

overseas reception.

Corner President &: Joubert Sts. Johannesburg. Phone 23-2531.
P.O. Box 10500, Johannesburg. NuueC Is olrtoinob/e In Black. Milltory (&tra) Tan. U,.ht Brown. Doric Brown Tonev Red. Ox S/ood. Trans~renc.

DEATH
Mrs. Marla Ramagaga oJ

Rooikraal Farm, Tbaba 'Nchu~
died recently at the age of 53.
The Rev. P. S. Ramushu o~
the Bantu Methodist Church
conducted the funeral which
was attended by 500 poeple.

When you buy Medicines Look for

UMTWA BRAND
KOWIE MEDICINES

LIMITED.

Manufacture Medicines for
all types 9f Sickness

~o§~ooooooaaooeoo~
No. 1-Bladder and Kidney Pili.
No. 2-Laxatlve Purify In, Pilla
No. S-Worm Remedy
No. 4-Very Stronl Laxative Pilla
No. t-Heallnl Ointment
No. .....cough Mixture
No. I-Embro.atlon
No. f-Femal. Pilla
No, t- Teethlnl Powdel'l
No. 11-10nl. and BIOO8PUll
No. t1--tlastor 011 Drop.
No, 12-Eye Ointment
No. 13- Tootha.he DroPI
N.. 14-Rheumatlo Ointment
No. lrr-Headaehe and F.ve, Taltlell
No, 11-Flesh Make,
No. U-Hearl and Nerv. R•• toratlv.
No. 11--8trenlthenln, tabletl
No. It-Ear Oropi 1l.
No. 2t-Blood Purlfter 3/8
No. 21-0larrhoea and Dysentery Mlxtur. 3/6
No. 22-Clleal and LunA T,.nl. 3/1

No. U-"'"Iab.- 'l8
No. t4-Nerve PaIn Mixture I~
No. 26--Stomaoh Mlxtur. I~
No. Bladder MIXII.r. "Ir
No. 21-"femlx" 1/8
N.. 2I-Panay
No. U--Chesl Rub
No. 31 -Glnlnda Ointment

It you do not obtain these .medici':les at your store,
or you want to know certain det~lIlsJ write to:

KOWIE M£DICINES
LIMITED.

DEPT, BZ 2. P,D 80X 690. EAST LONDON.
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LANGLAAGTE

IT WILL BE A PITY

think they can say anything
they like 'about others may see
it in its ugliness.

Here is a sample definition.
"A libel is a malicious defama-
tion, expressed either by
printing, or by signs or pic-
tures, or the like, tending to
blacken the memory of one
who is dead, or to impeach the
honesty, integrity, virtue, or
reputation or publish the
natural defects of one who is
alive, and thereby to expose
him to public hatred, ocntempt,
ridicule or financial injury".

To say "it is alleged", "it is
said", "it is reported", or
"according to the story", can in
no way protect a newspaper
and does not constitute a bar-
rier against libel suits.

The need for brevity cannot
be too often repeated. Our
space is so limited that we are
compelled to shorten many
long articles. When an item
has been sent as news, let it
be free from comments.
If John falls from a cart

and breaks his arm, let that
be said, and let it be pointed
out where this incident took
place. Comments on John's in-
jury do not answer to the defi-
nition of news. The tendency
to use many words is a great
temptation among many of
those who write to us, and
we ask them not to yield to
it - J. M. NHLAPO.

The Rev. C.B. Brink, Moderator of the Transvaal Dutch Re-
formed Church, has become doubtful about the need for a con-
ference between European and Non- European church leaders
envisaged by the Dutch Reformed Churches to find a firm fou-
ndation for better race relations. His doubt has been caused by
the statements made by Canon Collins who recently visited
South Africa and openly expressed his views on the question
of race relations in our country.
Mr. Brink says the Dutch Re-

formed churches are trying
hard to find a firm foundation
for better race relations. These
churches depend on the sym-
pathy and cooperation of all
Christian churches, and on this
basis they proposed a confere-
nce between European and • Klerksdorp. - The Klerks-
Non-European Church leaders.

We feel that Canon Collins's
statements should by no means
be made the reason for aband-
oning the idea of the proposed
conference. Unless we are very
much mistaken, what Canon
Collins has said should not be
taken as the attitude of the
Anglican Church in South
Africa to lards the proposed
conference.
The need for better race

relations in South Africa is
clamant. Nothing should stop
any responsible men from
making an effort to improve
these relations. Those bent on
such an effort should not be
disturbed by statements of
those who have a right to ex-
press themselves on what they
see going on in our country.
There may be doubts as to

the success of the proposed
conference to achieve its pur-
pose. The Africans feel the
change should take place in
the government, and do not
believe that the proposed
conference will make a funda-
mental difference in our race
relations. For a sick country
such as ours however, any
promising remedy is well
worth trying. The proposed
conference is one of those
remedies. It will be a pity if
such a conference is abandon-
ed merely because of what
Canon Collins has said.

DEPORTATIONS
DEPLORED LISTEN TO ME!

Those who write .to the
Bantu World are requested
not to write on both sides
of the sheet. If the first page
is full, use another sheet, not
the back of the same sheet.

There are signatures and
signatures. Some are easy to
read and others are indeci-
pherable. There are those
whose signatures are indeci-
pherable who forget that only
they are able to make out their
signatures.

When a person has made up
his mind to sign his name in
a way which other people
cannot make out, he should
for the sake of editors or
others print his name below
the signature. We have been
often scolded for mispelling
names which we have been
unable to make out.
I have found gut that many

people show more courage in
what they write to the news-
paper than they would show
in sepaking direct to a person.
Well, courage is a good thing
but it can be dangerous wher{
shown in a newspaper article.
Those of us who stand be-

tween the writers of articles
and our readers have to see
to it that he words of the form-
er are not dangerous. What-
ever is dangerous we leave eut.
The name for such dangerous
stuff is libel. It is good to de-
fine libel so that those who

Some writers do not wish to
use their own names when
they write to newspapers. We
need not go into the reasons
for using a pen-name or nom-
de-plume instead of one's pro-
per name. We get letters re-
gularly from those who prefer
pen-names.

Here is the rule of all news-
papers regarding the use of
pen-names. Anyone wishing
such a name to be used must
send us his real name and add-
ress, not for publication but
for our own record, otherwise
his letter or article cannot be
published.

A protest meeting of Con-
gress was held at New
Brighton Village, Port Eliza-
beth, recently.
The meeting - protested

against the deportation of
Messrs. A. S. Gwentsl-e and J.
M. Lengtsi.

Congress women in colour-
ful tribal costumes occupied
the places of honour in front
of the dais.
A batch of Congress vol un-

teers in khaki uniform and
c clours, acted as ushers.
The meeting pledgee itself

to "intensify the boycott
campaign,"

REEF AND COUNTRY
NEWS OF THE PEOPLE

September this year.
Buses will leave the B.M.S.

C. at 6 p.m. and the Moroka P.
Centre at 6.30 p.m. on Friday
evening, September 24.

The fare will be £2. lOs. per
passenger.

Organisers are: E. Mashigo,
1022 Dube Village, P.O. Or-
lando; A. W. Makhene, 36 Gib-
son Street, Sophia town: M.
Mpho, Box 81 Roodepoort: M.
R. Phetlhu, 299b White City
Jabavu; and E. Ngoqo, 1488
Orlando.

Kempton Park.-A taxi was
smashed in a collision with a
goods train near the location
recently.

There were six people in the
taxi, four escaped injury. Two
were taken to hospital. Their
condition is said to be pre-
carious.-David B. Ntsaoana.
• Sabie.-A function was
recently held here to honour
the Rev, M. A. Ledwaba who
passed the matriculation
examination at the end of last
year.

Mr. C. L. Mogane sponsored
the function which was
largely attended.
Speeches of congratulation

were made bv Messrs P. J.
Mae:agane, A. Mawela, and S.
R. Shai.-C. L. Moe:ane.
• Klersksdor",.-The follow-
ing is thesyllabus of the
Klerksdorp Bantu Music
Festival to be held here in
Seotember.

Church choirs, 30-40 voices
(English): Holy City, Thoko ya
Tlholo (vernacular).

Open choirs, 40-60 voices:
The Fisherman's Goodnight
(English), Vukani mawethu
(vernacular).
Mixed quartettes: Sweet and

low.

Male quartettes, Steal away
to Jesus.

Duet, soprano and contralto:
Spring Return.

Duet, soprano and tenor:
Grand Papa.

Solos (seniors) soprano: I
will walk beside you.
Tenor: I did not know. The

other part will follow.-C. K.

• Lydenburg. - The late Rev.
H. Srote, for many years a
scheol-teacher and a Minister
of the Berlin Lutheran Church
passed away recently. He
taught in several Higher Pri-
mary Schools in the Eastern
Transvaal. His funeral was
conducted by the Rev. P. G.
Pakendorf of Johannesburg
assisted by several European
and African Ministers of the
Lutheran Church.

The Bantu Education De-
partment was represented by
Dr. J. B. de Vaal who is the
Inspector of the North Eastern
District-Tv 1.

The lceal community was
represented by Rev. H. Sorum
of the Swedish Church.
Countryman.

• Vereeniging - After 17
years service, Staff Sergeant
Joseph Neala of the Vereeni-
ging Municipal Police died this
month.

A detachment of municipal
and South African police form-
ed a guard of honour at his
funeral.

Mr. R. De Wet, Superintend-
ent, speaking at the graveside,
paid high tribute to his sense
of responsibility. He said that
Staff Sergeant Joseph 'Neala
was held in high regard by all
who knew him.

dorp Bantu Music Festival
will be held in September
this year. Choirs, quartettes,
duettists, soloists and reciters
will compete for trophies and
diplomas. Dress competitions
will also form part of the pro-
gramme. For the syllabus and
accommodation, apply to Mrs.
C. O. Kalaote, P.O. Box 210,
Klerksdorp, Tvl.
• Mbabane. - The Swazi pro-
gressive .Association will hold
its silver jubilee conference at
Mbabane from July 30 to Aug-
ust 2. Among those who will
adress the conference are
Messrs D. L. Morgan, Resident
Commissioner, A. C. du Pont,
H J. E. Dumbrell, the Rev. Fr.
Stubbings and Dr. J. M. Nhla-
po, Editor of the Bantu World.

Ga-Ramokgopa. - A large
representative number of
people attended the "Lekge-
tha" function on the 11.7.54, at
the Ramoroko Mission Sta-
tion, for-the unveiling of tomb-
stones of the following:- "Ma-
sekela, Masenyaha, Lekgetha,
Samuel, Lekgetha, Anna, and
Mashalane Iren.

Mr. Sh. Mongalo officiated
as chairman and Rev. E. T.
Mokgokong conducted the ser-
vice.
Johannesburg.-The jubilee

celebrations of the Tigerkloof
Institution will be held in

GO FORWARD
IN FAITH

. There has been for many years a spirit of mutual co-opera-
tion and goodwill between the Granamstown Traininz College
and the Healdtown Institution. ~

When I trained at Grahams- we had much in common.
town I was privileg'd to be After it was all over we still
one of a group of students who
paid a visit to Healdtown, talked, all the way heme in
These were some of the im- the lorry. For some this had
pressions as I wrote them down been a first experieric.; or meet-
immediately after the visit. I ing African people fare to face
may add that some of the Afri- at an equal level. ,
can students paid a return For myself, however, it was
visit during which thov gave nothing new, as I haa long
a delightful concert One of beeD: in the habit of visiting
their songs became a college Khaiso School for various fes-
"hit." tivals. One year I had my

birthday party with the Guides
out there. But to returnto the
talk on the lorry.

We asked questions, many
no one seemed able .~) answer.
How? Why. And most import-
ant of all, When? When would
educated Europeans bp per-
mitted to enjoy the ccnversa-
tion of equally educated Non-
Europeans without being
branded Communists, or Kaffir
Boeties? When would the ma-
jority of people realise- that
"educating the Native' was
neither the invention of the
Devil, the English, or the agi-
tatcrs, but a ~atural process,
no more peculiar tha-i educat-
ing a Frenchman or an Ameri-
can or any nationality. When
would people be able tc speak
of colour without hatr ed and
rancour?

Some-one hazarded a date-
in our Grandchildren!' time.
It may have been a particular-
ly optimistic statement. Some-
times now I am afraid it was.

We have a habit here in
South Africa; probably it is
prevalent in other countries,
of classifying people into
groups, giving them labels,
"The Afrikaners." "The
Whites?" "The Blacks" and
then we regard all the mem-
bers .of the group ciS having
the same outlook and ideas.
This will get us nowhere, for
it is no good classifying human-
beings, because unlike plants or
animals they keep on upsetting
our calculations by deing the
opposite of what we expected
them to do. It is no use dealing
with groups; it is the indivi-
dual we must consider.
I make no claim that can

clarify the position, but I do
know that if we so forward in
faith, doing our Chrisnan duty
one to another, without
thought of colour, we are on
the right road, and God will be
our Guide.

One seldom finds a teacher
who encourages pupils who
make mistakes, in a proper
and friendly way.

Some teachers are prone to
be sarcastic and unkind.
All this makes children

suffer from an inferiority com-
plex.

Since personality is made by
home and school, what I have
said is worthy of consideration.
I am not against corporal

punishment.-Somahlenga Mo-
khonoana, Bloemfontein.
I am a Methodist. I am dis-

appointed with the singing and
attendance in our places of
worship.

Is it not possible to revive
our young people and tell them
the old stories of what Metho-
dism used to be in the good old
days?-Edwin Hadebe, Beth·

[tehem,
DISTURBING THE

PEACE

It was warm when we reach-
ed Healdtown ana we felt
rather hot and dirty atter the
long lorry ride. It was cooler
when we left thouan, but now
scrnehow our hearts were very
warm and I think our smiles
were too.

We had learnt severa: things
during the day. One of them
was, that given two students,
botn South African, but one
English speaking ana one
Xhcsa speaking. t>h.,.y would
find much to talk about if left
in cne another's company long
enough.
We found this opt in the

afternoon. In the mormng we
had walked miles .t seemed
We'd seen Domestic Science
wo~k, sewing and cooking,
WhICh we had all envied There
W2.~ a diplay of gymnastics and
of course there was singing.
Singing which enraptured us
and touched us too We saw
ar.d met a real composer, a
very modern one it IS true, but
no less a composer f ir that.
And in the afternoon we

talked. Oh yes we walked as
well. We saw the hos.els and
the tennis courts and net-ball
pitches. Having got acquaint-
ed we did justice tc the tea,
which spoke well Ior the do-
mcstic students. We ali enjoy-
ed that very much. \\'E:' were
icined at table by the African
Women students, and found

CROGMAN CLINIC
THE CROGMAN COMMUNITY CLINIC WAS OPENED

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO AT EVATON, BY BISHOP R. R.
WRIGHT OF THE A.M.E. CHURCH. FOR SEVERAL
YEARS THE CLINIC SERVED THE AFRICAN PEOPLE
OF EVATON WHO, BEFORE ITS ESTABLISHMENT, HAD
HAD VERY SCANTY MEDICAL FACILITIES.

When the clinic was closed I -------------------------------------~
• down, five Ylilars ago, it had
been hoped that it would
be incorporated with the
present Evaton Health
Centre. The change of
government policy with re-
gard to health centres frus-
trated this hope.

IJ'he /Eva ton Indian com-
munity decided to re-
suscitate the clinic as a T.B.
settlement. All concerned
blessed the idea and looked
forward to seeing the clinic
resume its career of useful-
ness to the public whose
need for it has grown im-
mensely since it was closed
down.

To the regret of us all, the
Department of Native Af-
fairs has not seen its way
to allow the clinic to reopen
as a T.B. settlement. No
reasons have been given for
this refusal. It is difficult
to guess what could have
made this department re-
fuse to have this needed
addition to Evaton health
facilities established.

If the present premises were
considered unsuitable for a
TB. settlement, we see no
reason why that should not
have been stated. This
silence on the part of the
authorities is not calculated
to give the Africans of
Evaton the impression that
they care sufficiently for
their welfare.

The reopening of Crogman
clinic as the type of institu-
tion it was before it was
closed down, would seem
to be the alternative worth
exploring by the Evaton
Indian community in their
desire to serve the Evaton
public. It is our hope that
they will not throw up the
sponge before turning their
attention to this alternative.

NEWS FROM
AMERICA

Bishop John H. Clayborn of
the Thirteenth District of the
A.M.E. Church, covering Ten-
nessee and Kentucky, has
died after a year's illness. He
was 73 years of age.

+
Death has occurred at At-

lanta, Georgia, of Mrs. J. W.
E. Bowen, stepmother of Bi-
shop Bowen of the Methodist
Church in America.

+
The Spingarn Medal,

awarded annually to a Negro
American for distinguished
achievement, has this year
been presented to Dr. Theo-
dore K. Lawless, a noted der-
matologist.

~
The forty-fit
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OVER TO YOU
I think someone must be

responsible for the practice of
smoking among African girls.
If every young man dis-

couraged his girl friend from
smoking this bad practice
would come to an end.

We ought to be proud of our
African girls, and save them
from falling into this de-
plorable practice under the
pretext that it is the "fashion."
Smoking by girls in public

is undignified.-Ladd M. Kobe,
Orlando.
I am a member of the

African National Congress
(National bloc).
I appeal to all members and

sympathisers of this organisa-
tion to consider whether the
splitting of our forces has
served any good or useful pur-
pose.
The time through which we

are passing. demands unity of
action in the African National
Congress.
Let us forget the nursing of

differences and get on with the
important strugqle together in
which every African ouvht to
be engaged today.-M. W. So-
mtunzi.

Your issue of Saturday, July
24, is full of crime done in
Sophiatown.

Are all your reporters con-
cerned only with Scphiatown?

There was a
case of a wo-
man at Grob-
lerstad who

was charged under the Im-
morality Act.
The man was released on

condition that he does not
commit rape.
If "The Star" has net taken

ocnsiderable steps in this
case, the woman would still be
in jail.

You should report such a
case in our paper. - "Georgy".

(We do not usually repeat
cases which have been in the
daily press because our readers
like our news to be fresh
editor).

FARTHER

AFIELD

AFRICAN ROUND·UP Sentence of £1 or ten days
was imposed on Vio l-t Phoo-
f( 10 when she was found
F,uilty of disturbing the public
peace at Apex, Transvaal.
Violet appeared last week

before Mr. H. M. Duk« in the
Benoni Magistrates' Court.

study different aspects of post
office work.

Ten students frem here and
Nigeria, have been granted
scholarships for higher edu-
cation in India. They have
arrived in India whose govern-·
ment and traders have pro-
vided the scholarships.

Dr. K. A Busia of the De-
partment of Sociology at the
University ef the Gold Coast is
on a lecture tour of Europe
and America. He will also
attend the meeting of the
World Council of Churches at
Evanston, Illinois, U.S.A.

-+-

FRENCHE WEST AFRICA.-
The courses of the Dakar
Institute for Higher Study
were taken by 392 students in
1953/4. 300 of them will enter
for the next examinations: 121
in law, 52 in medicine, 85 in
science, 42 in arts. A· large
number of African students
who formerly went to France
for these courses now take
them at Dakar.

-So JYI. WILLET

The very stran ge lana of Tut
The Land of Tut existed I In a certain part of this more groups and more and

long ago. The strange things. great city some of the poor more."
that went on there could'nt I people had houses of their
happen in the world today. or. own. King Put heard about
if the did, only in very this and he didn't like it. And
remote parts. all the minions at the Court

At the head of all the didn't like it because King
peoples in the Land of Tut was Put didn't like it.
King Put, a very learned man 'These people are a group'
who worked out everything in they said. 'Let us move them
his head. as a group.'
He spent most of his time

thinking about all the So lots of new houses were
different peoples in his land, put up in another part of the
only he didn't think about city. When they were ready,
them very nicely. King Put said the 'group' must
The trouble was that he move to the new houses. but

never met them so he didn't the new houses were not to
really know what they were belong to individuals any more.
like. The people might have The King was quite pleased
wished to meet the King. but with everything until one of
he felt that he knew all about the wise men in his council
them anyway and that it was told him respectfully that
much better to draw up plans there was something wrong.
for them with the help of all "Wrong!" said King Put,
kinds of experts. "There can't be anything
King Put could never think wrong."

of individuals, but only of
groups. All the Court doctors "Your Majesty," said one of
together couldn't help him at the wise men, "we find that
all in this very distressing the 'group' is in fact a number
malady. of 'groups.'
The largest city in the Land "Is that written in the

of Tut was called lIoge. It was books?" asked the King.
a very wealthy city but most "It is indeed," said the wise In all the new houses at
of the people were extremely men nodding their heads until Green Meadows there were
poor. They would have liked thev nearly fell off. children And these children
King Put to heln them to get "Then the group shall be played together and were
richer. but the K'ng was not Idivided into further gronp s." happy because they knew
much concerned about this. said the King. "Let there be nothing about ethnic groups.

"Your Majesty, it shall be
done," said the wise men, "but'
we must be careful that the
groups never become so small
that they are just single
persons, because Your
Majesty never recognises
individuals."
The new houses were called

Green Meadows although the
land was neither green nor
meadows. And the new houses
were divided into more and
more groups so that it became
most difficult even for the wise
men with the nodding heads
to know who should go where.

In the end they got it all
sorted out to their
sa tisfaction.
"It is completed,

Majesty," they
"everybody is divided
groups."

-+-
NIGERIA.- On January 17,
1955, free compulsory educa-
tion will come into force in
all primary schools of the
Western Region of Nigeria.

Mr. Ayo Ogunsheys, B.Sc.
(Eccn.), Deputy Director of
Extra-Mural Studies, Univer-
sity College, Ibadan, l;l'igeria,
has returned from the Gold
Coast, where he was the guest
of the University College De-
parjment of Extra-Mural Stu-
dies. The adult education sec-
tion of the Department re-
ceived his special attention.

EGYPT.- Britain and Egypt
have, after eight years of
negotiation, signed an agree-
ment that all British troops be
evacuated from the Suez Canal
Zone within 20 months. Re-
occupation of the base wi.
take place in the event of an
attack on the Arab states or
Turkey. A British civilian
contracting firm will maintain
the base. The duratien of'the
new agreement is to be seven
years.

-+-
GOLD COAST.- The erection
of a new technical institute at
Kumasi is well advanced. Its
foundation stone was laid by
Mr. Kojo Botsio, Minister of BELGIAN CONGO.- The
Educational and Social WeI- Congo Agricultural Associa-
fare, about two months ago. tion and the Balgian Congo
The purpose of the technical Meteorological Service are
school, according to Mr. Botsio, carrying out experiments in
is to bridge the gap between rain-making in the Mayumbe
school and academic 'levels'. region of this territory. It is
Mr. Sadique Johnson, Mr. hoped that there will be an

Horace Buckman and Miss appreciable increase in the
Emma Engmann. have arrived agricultural production of t,.he
in the United Kingdom from region if these experiment!"
Accra. They have all gone to I produce good results.

+
King Put looked upon his

handiwork and found it good
even if nobody else did.
Yet King Put had forgotten

one thing.

Festival Abjudicators
tors: Mr. J. Masiza L.T.C.r..;.,
Mr. G. Sidyiyo.

8. Sunday Oct. 3, at Bantu
Men's Social Centre 2 p.m.
Prize Presentation Concert.
Admission: 3/6 and 51 •

9. Dance Festival: At Bantu
Men's Social Centre. Time 8
p.m. Provisionally 4th and 5th
November 1954.
J. P. Tutu, Chairman, Sylla-

bus and Entertainment Com-
mittee, J.B.M.F .. Jubilee Social
Centre, Johannesburg.._---

Following are futher ad-
judicators appointed for the
Johannesoburg Bantu Music
Festival.

5 Saturday Sept. 18 at Wem-
mer Barracks. (a) Brass Bands
Competition. (b) Instrumental
solos. Adjudicators M:. A. J.
Forbes, Mr. B. D. Carneson, Mr.
D. Tuck. Time Noon--6 p.m.

. 5. Saturday, Sept. 18, at
Polly Street Centre, (a) Senior
Dramatic sketches. Mixed
Bantu action song, (c) tradi-
tional song. Adjudicator Mr. D.
R. Twala. (d) Puppet shows.
Adjudicator: Mr. C. Skotness.
Time: 8 p.m.---
6. Saturday Septernbev 25 at The railway police would

B.M.S.C. (a) Primary school like help in identifying a
(b) Open choral competitions, young African whose body is
Adjudicator, Mr. J Connel, lying in the Government Mor-
F.RC.O.; (c) Afrikaans section, tuary, Johannesburg.
(d) Mixed Negro spirituals. The man is about 28 years
Co-Adjudicators, Mr. J. Masiza, old. He was killed by a train
L.T C.L .. Mr. G. Sidyiy«, Time at Booysens. He is 5ft. 6in. tall
9 a.m.--6 pm. Admiss'on 2/6. and weighs about 140 lbs. His

7. Sunday, September 26, complexion is light.
B.M.S.C. (a) Senior Church Anybody who might know
choirs. (b) Adult mixed choirs. him should get in touch with:
(c) Sacred music (adults). Ad- Sergeant Botha, Railway
mission 2/6-Time 1 p.m.- Police, Fordsburg. His phone
6 pm. Adiudicators: Mr. J. number is 22-7611, extension
Connel F.R.C.O.; Co-Adiudlca- 82G8.

- f

Can you help

YESFIlIINP. 8E /,IK/.JAME5

:_,it:' >I ,"1 i!,Q li')")(1)f1

"VICTORIAN SOVEREIGN"
plain cream

DINNER and TEA WARE
Made by Johnson Br08. of Enlland

~2-Piece DINNER SERVICE £3. 16. 9.
22- PIECE TEA SET _. 35/-
7-PIECE FRUIT SET 9/-
OINNER PLATES 2/2 each.
I"ISH PLATES 1/10 each.
BREAD PLATES 1/1 each.
TEA CUPS & SAUCERS ...... 2/1
BREAKFAST CUPS & SAUCERS.. 2/6

Ground Floor at
."",,uy o... "m",'".dJ

PHONE, 34-451', P.O. BOX 74.
PRITCHARD STREET,
JOHANNEaBURG.
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For some time now, stacks of
letters have been passing be-
tween leaders in various parts
of Africa.
Like the human blood stream,
these letters have beer nour-
ishing 'the body of African
nationalism.
The rallying event will be

the pan-African conference.
It will bring together for the

first time Africa's now very
politically conscious scns.
Among them will be such

eminent personalities as the
Gold Coast Prime Minister, Dr.
Kwame Nkrumah and Dr.
Nnamdi Azikiwe.
He is Minister of Local Gov-

ernment in the Easter', region
of Nigeria.
The initiative in calling an

all-African conference passed
from our African National
Congress to the Gold Coast a
little while ago, when Dr.
Nkrumah met our Professor
Z. K. Matthews at a'" airport
on his way from Amer ica.
Since the year 190\ many

people have toyed with the
idea of a pan-African confer-
ence
Such a conference was in-

deed held in Europe, early in
the century.

A second pan-African con-
ference was held in Paris in
19113.
The initiative then WhS taken

by Dr. Du Bois, who is one of
America's most learned and
distinguished Negroes,
In 1945, a similar conference

_____________ was held in London. It elected
Dr. Du Bois president of the
movement.
The Iproposed new confer-

ence will be the first to be held
in Africa.
The initiative came from the

African National Congress.
The co-operation of Dr. Du

Bois for this move wac; obtain-
ed by the A.N.C.
The proposal has been re-

ceived with enthusiasm in al-
most all parts of Africa
There is a very stron-z temp- Also available in double

tation to speculate on some of breasted styles.
the vital issues whirh will MEN'S TROUSERS FROM
come before the pan-African 18/9
congress.
It is perhaps too early to say

for certain what issues will be All clothing for the family
thf' most important. available at lowest factory
But judging by the political wholesale prices. Call and see

events of the past few years. cur wide range.
two issues are likely to take Marathon Clothing Mnf.
chief place on the conference
agenda. (Pty) Ltd.,
These questions are as fol-

lows: the formation of a com- MOOIMARK HOUSE.
mon front throughout the con- 80 MOOI STREET,
tinent of Africa; and the JOHANNESBURG.
moulding of the idea of an in- Please write for our price list
dependent nosition for Africa and samples.
in the world, I======..;..===~

All my friends admire my WELCO shoes. I like

them because they're smart and hard wearing yet

they cost very little. Always ask for WELCO shoes.

East London, Social
Worker Acquited

MR. PETER RAY NASSAU WAS CHARGED AT EAST
LONDON WITH HAVING CHANGED HIS NAME FROM
NCHAUPE TO NASSAU, WITHOUT THE CONSENT OF THE
GOVERNOR-GENERAL.
He was also charged with be-I-------------
ing in East Londcn w.thout a
permit.
Mr. Nassau is a well-known

social worker.
The Magistrate. Mr.

T Nel, found him not
on both counts.
An African woman, Mrs.

Esther Nchaupe, gave evi-
dence.
She said she was Peter's

mother. His father was John
Ray Nasau.
The father had been light in

complexion. He had lived
among Europeans.
Her son attended St. Peter's

College in Johannesburg, she
said.
He was registered there as

Peter Raymond Nchaupe.
Cecil Nolutshungu, an Afri-

can Social Worker, gave evi-
dence.
He said he attended St.

Peter's at the same time as
John.
At school he knew him only

by the name of Nchaupe. He
considered him to be an Afri-
can.
Mr. Nolutshungu said he left

college in 1935. He met Ncha-
upe again seven years later.
This time Nchaupe had

straight hair. He wore Ameri-
can-style clothing and spoke
with an American accent.
Nchaupe also used American

slang.
That was the first time he

heard the name Nassau.

TEACHERS'Inter Race
soccer

The following resolutions
were passed at a recent
C.A.T.U. Conference.

(ii) that while we do not
subscribe to the underlying
principles of the Bantu Edu-
cation Act, namely that of
envisaging a different type
of education for the African,
cinfining him to a Bantu
comunity instead of allowing
him access to a world com-
munity. we nevertheless
pledge ourselves: ,
(a) to maintain the stand-

,ard hitherto attained in
African Education,

(b) to spare no effort at
raising that standard by
individual and collective
effort.
In conclusion we have to

state that we will strive to
bring about better conditions
in African Education and gene-
ral welfare, in spite of some
of the flaws in the provisions
of the Bantu Education Act,
such as:

(i) the division and group-
ing of the Africans along eth-
nic lines;

(ii) compulsory mother
tongue medium instruction
throughout the Primary School
Course,
(iii) the institution of the

grossly unjust policy of mak-
ing the poorest section of the
community pay for the educa-
tion of its children, regardless
of the fact that the African
people already contribute large
amounts to sate revenue, by
both direct and indirect taxa-
tion.

FOR TWENTY YEARS THE TRANSVAAL INTER-RACE
SOCCER BOARD HAS BEEN FUNCTIONING AND
MATCHES HAVE TAKEN PLAC,,~ BETWEEN THL: l'HREE
hACIAL GROUPS FOR THE DR. WILLIAM GODFREY
TROPHY.
Whenever we think of Inter-

Race sporting fixtures we can
never forget the late Solomon
Senaoane. who with a few
ethers started these games to
better racial feelings.
The 20th Annual .General

Meeting of the Transvaa ' Inter-
Race Soccer Board was held at
~~.e residence of Father
Br rnard Sigamoney on Wed-
nesday July 14, when the
secretary Mr. B. D. 1.
Sigarnoney presented his
annual report.
Last year winners of the Dr.

Wm. Godfrey Cup were the
Transvaal Bantu Football
Association.
The secretary reported that

unlike previous years they had
.net more frenuently in inter-
race games. During the year
a tour was taken to Durban
and ended in a very friendly
manner.
Four very fine meetings were

held under the chairmanship
of the Rev. B. L. E. Sigamoney
<It which all affiliated associa-
tions were present.
Te secretary ends hls report

bv paying glowing tribute to
the late Mr. Ernest an official
of the Board. -
The following offici;tl~ were

elected for the ensuins season:
Patrons: Dr. W. Godfrey

yr.B .. Ch.B. (Edinburgh), Mr.
W. Ernest; ];lresident:. Fat)'ler
B. L. E. Sigamoney, vice-
presidents: Messrs G. Bernard.
e S. Makhutso, B. D. Pavadai;
bony. secty, Mr. B. D. I.
Sigamoney; hony. treasurer:
Mr. M. Poonjala.

Fixtures for 1951$
Last season the Johannes-

ourg Bantu Football Associa-
tion won the Cup by beating
the Indians and Ccioureds.
Will they repeat their per-
fcrmance of last year?
On Wemmer Sports Ground,

Loveday St (Bantu). August 15
3.45 p.m., Tvl. Bantu F.A. vs.
Transvaal Coloured SOCCM
Board. I
On Johannesburg Indian

Sports Ground: August 21;
3.45 p.m. Transvaal Bantu
Football Association vs Trans-
vaal Indian Association; cur-
tain raisers: 2.30 p.m. Johan-
nosburg Bantu Footba ~1 Asso-
ciation vs. Transvaal Indepen-
dent Football Association.
These fixtures have always,

produced high-grade football.
Ii is great credit to our Non-
European lads that without
p!'ofessional coaching they can
exhibit such good football.
Time has come for ttl!' Inter-
Race Soccer Board tv devise
ways and means for the en-
p,agement of a professional
coach. The following statement has

been issued by the C.A.T.U.
after their first conference
held at Clarke bury:
"We, the delegates and mem-

bers of ccnference, at this time
of crisis for African Education
in the Union of South Africa,
realising the shortcomings and
difficulties that now face us
as individuals, as Branch and
Regional Associations, and as
the Cape African 'Peachers'
Union, resulting from, inter
alia:

(i) unprofessional be-
haviour among teachers,

(ii) vilification and gross
mispresentation by irrespon-
sible and often ignorant
members of our multi-racial
society,

(iii) the insidious designs
of the Bantu Education Act
No. 47 of 1953,

(iv) the uncertainity and
confusion caused by tue UIl-
settied conditions conse-
quent upon the transfer of
Native Education to the Ba-

look smart
that's why I
.wear Welco shoes

Peter Nassau

book as Peter Ray Nassau, and
described himself as an Afri-
can.
The Magistrate said that the

evidence was vague.
He thought that Nassau pro-

bably changed his name before
1937, when it was still per-
missible.
The Magistrate said there

was no doubt that the mother
was an African.
But it was not clear whether

the father was cf mixed des-
cent or a European.
He held that the accused

was not an "aboriginal native"
and discharged him on both
counts.

Sergeant Chris Hattingh
said he was present when
Nchaupe was arrested.
In the charge office he took

finger-prints.
Nchaupe told him "my sur-

name is Nassau. I do not know
the name Nchauoe. I am an
American negro from Canada."
An African trade unionist

gave evidence.
He said that Nassau attended

two meetings of the Industrial
and Commercial Workers'
Union.
Nassau signed the visitor's

Letaba Children
Saw Falls •From The Air

A group of excited, dusty,
tourists has arrived back here
frcm a tour of Rhodesia by
bus.
The tour was organised by

the Letaba branch of the
Transvaal African Teacher's
Union.
The party was composed of

teachers, ministers. and busi-
ness men drawn from as far
afield as Pretoria, Pilgrim's
Rest, and Louis Trichardt.
They visited the Victoria

Falls, the Matopo Hills and
Hope Fountains, a teacher
training institution near Bula-
wayo.
At the' Falls some of the tour-

ists had the pleasant experi-
ence of viewing the majesty of
the falls from the air.
At the Matopcs, besides ad-

miring "World View," they
inspected the graves of
Rhodes, Beit and Jamieson and
the historic Shangani Memo-
rial.
Every evening lectures,

musical entertainments and
discussions on African lore
and custom, blending with the
crackling embers of a camp-
fire, gave a festive atmosphere
to the tour.

JUST ARRIVED

LATEST ORm HATS.
and

JARMAN SHOES.
CALL IN NOW
.AT

Mr. J. S. Malaza, new prmcipal of
the Bantu Geref. School, Apex,
Benoni who was formerly on the
staff of the Thokoza Community
School at Germiston, where his
place has been taken by Mr. J. D.
Mashiane from Ermelo. Mr.
Malaza's school has 500 pupils and

6 teachers.

USTINS OUTfiTTERS
COR ELOFF 'AND BREE STREETS.

JOHANNESBURG.

nea

I like to

Everybody was going
to the concert. but I
couldn't go. I had no
money for a new dress.

My Sister said "Just wash
that pretty red dress with
Sunlight Soap and it will
loak like new-

She knew how good
Sunliqht IS for all washing
Those soopy-suds make
everything bright - clean.

7 tilfast"~tlJering
5UNLIGHSOAP It was a lovely concert.

and so many people said
how smart I looked Thanks
to Sunlight Soap

Best for
All WASHING

Trade Enquiries:
P.O. Box 7132, Johannesburg

COLUMN Many patients remember
these happy smilesntu Education Division of

the Native Affairs Depart-
ment,

(v) the illiteracy of the
vast majority of our people,
and being fully aware:
(i) that it is our highest

duty to give our children
the highest and best type of
education that will help
them to attain to to the ncble
ideals of self-respect, love of
freedom, pride of self or
person and of race, as well
as tolerance,

(ii) that it is by upholding
the highest moral standards
that we can best serve our
people,

(iii) that only by scholar-
ly and scientific study and
approach to the many pro-
blems inherent in African
Education can we make
positive contributions to
the promotion of education
among our people,
(iv) that the problems be-

setting irrter-racial relaticns
are best solved by negotia-
tion and mutual consultation;
we. therefore, solemnly de-
clare:

Lunch time is over. Outstanding Baragwanath Sisters Rita
Shezi and Henrietta Mazibuko shown in our picture were re-
turning to the wards when the Bantu World photographer
arrived. Thousands cf patients have reason to be grateful to the
skill and devotion of African nurses at hospitals throughout

the land.

THE POLITICAL SCENE
Dr. Nkrumah is a man of n.o I "If I were in England, I

mean political stature in this would vote for Attlee and his
continent. Labour Party.
But his point of view appears

to cut right across some of the
popular tendencies in this
country.
This poses a number of ques-

tions about the role that those
this side of the Limpopo will
play at the conference
The Gold Coast Prime

Minister's pronounced anti-
Communist attitude 'and moves
have disapointed certain
elements in this country
I have been assured that

this does not affect the pros-
pects of the conference, al-
though he is now its sole ini-
tiator.
But it is significant that the

fervour which used to attend
talk of this conference has
since become more subdued.
In our African National Con-

gress, we talk of there being
room in our midst for all poli-
tical leanings.
Weare more concerned with

"rescuing ourselves out of the
mire" than with laying the
foundation of what is to fol-
low after that.
In the meantime, the differ-

ent ideological leanings are
fighting it out, mostly without
anv solid intellectual guidance.
Today it is the custom for

individual leaders of Congress
to put their own particular
points of view.
But are they in a position to

say what the organisation as
a whole stands for?
How much longer ran this

go on without adverse develop-
ments?
"For myself," says Presi-

dent-General A. J. Luthuli, "I
would wish for socialism in the
British sense.

"But in Congress we have
people of many different poli-
tical beliefs=capitalists, socia-
lists and the rest."
One notes the striking re-

semblance in political outlook
between Mr. Luthuli and Dr.
Nkrumah.
After his second vir tory In

the Gold Coast elects ns, Dr.
Nkrumah told newspaper re-
porters that his Convention
People's Party was "following
the lines of the Labour party
in England."
Like India, Dr. Nkrumah's

Gold Coast will kow-tow
neither to East nor West.
But what is our stand? It Is

high time that we struck a
clearly defined line ..
The pan-African conference

will demand this of South
Africa, and particularly of the
African National Congress.-
Matthew Nkoana.

IF
YOUHI

Oh boy I oh what. Lung-Tonic:.
There's nothing to touch it if
you want immediate release from
coughs or colds. Feel that glow
of healing warmth right through
your chest. The NEW ZOOMO
Lung-Tonic kills roughs almost at
once. Have you tried ZOOMO?
You, and only you,' can PROVJ!
the effectiveness of this marvellous
lung-tonic. So why suffer pain
when ZOOMO

MEN'S HOPSACK SUITS
SINGLE BREASTED. PATOH

POOKETS

£5·5·0

t~ar;'s mother knc~vs
what to do .. Il

LADIES SHOES

Poor little Mary. She fell and hurt her acm. Mary's mother Knows

chat germs mighc get into the cut and make Mary ill. So she puc Deuol'

on the cut. 'Detrol' is strong and kills gerIm quickly, but it Will not hurt you.

S:> whenever you have a cut, sore. bite or sting. prevent infection by using

'Derrol', That is what doctors do. Make sure that you get the rea! .Deuel'

bJ looking for the bottle with the sword OD the label

Do as the doctor tells you
use DETT

5JuI sire 1/·, med'rum 1/11, wge 3/4

A Goodwear Product
RECKITT 11< COLMAN <AFRICA) LTD., P.O. BOX 1097, CME TOWN.
62 8166-3R

f1IH
fA LEVER P~Q._Q..g;
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MONA LE MANE LITULONGIngql~ngquthela
...._.aZuu
enhle

ENGQUNGQUTHELEN1 YAMADODANA AKWAZULU
EBIHLANGENE KWA THULANDIVILE, NGESONT(J JULY
25. BEKUKHONA ABANTU ABANINGI. AMALUW}C NEZI-
HAMBEL1 ZEZlHLANGANO ZEZINYE 1ZIZW6: ZAMA
AFRIKA. PHAKATHI KWALEZO SIBONE ABANTJMZANA
P. J. MOGOERANE, H. NKAGELENG-NKADIME!'IG. J. K.
NKOANA NO A. KGOPE KANYE NABANYE ABANINGI.

Umhlangano uvulwe ngu Kwabebeyaluza belungisa
Mqambi wawo, ithonga uMnz- urnsebenzi wokupha abantu
W. B. Mkasibe. Izintambo zi- sib one laba, Mrs. A. D Mfeka,
baniwe uMengameli uMnu. E. Mrs. E. S. Mtimkulu, Mrs. N.
P. Ntuli, kuhlezi phezulu enku- W. Mnikathi, SIN Tryphina
ndleni amalungu wonke esigu- Novela, Miss A. L. J. Mfeka,
ngu sayo lenhlangano laba O. Magaret Nhlapo, E. N Dube,
Theo. Xulu, C. Danibe, W. J. Ida Msezana, Gertrude Magwa,
Mnikathi, John Ndaba. R. F. za, Miss E. Nxele, SIN Minah
Ntuli, C. W. Cele kanye no J. Nxele, SIN Thoko Nxele, SIN
S Mtimkulu okhulume emuva H. Nxumaol kanye nabanye
kuka Dr. J. M. Nhlapo, amazwi ubaningi abaseyoxola ngokuba
anzima ekhomba indlela yo- singababizanga ngamagama.
kwakha. AbaNumzane bona ngeke

1zikhulumi ezinkulu bekufa- ngabalokotha kodwa 'yena u-
nele kube yilaba, Rt. Rev. L. Mbhali woduma ePhepheni u-
M. Makoba, Revs. E. E. P. J. J. Phurriasilwe ngambona.
Kumalo, D. Ntanzi, Dr M. S. Hhalala! Mkasibe nawe Mpe-
Nyembezi no Dr. J. M Nhlapo. mbe nawe Xulu, kanye nani
UDr. Nhlapo ukuphela ophu- zikhulu zamaDodana akwa
melele ukufika abanye bathu- Zulu umsebenzi wenu omuhle
mele izwi lokuxolisa ngokuba- siyawubonga nezwe futhi Iiya-
mbeka kwabo. wubona.-Bhut' Nix.

Umbiko ka N obhala omkhu-
lu uMnu. O. Theo. Xulu
ubonise inqubekela-phambili
enkulu ngasezimalini neziloko-
tho, okucaca ukuthi uma le-
nhlangano imi ngezinyawo
ingaba nakho ukuba ngemi-
nyakana engemingaki yenze
ilifa eliyophilisa izwe lonke.

Eminye imibiko ekhomba
imizamo yabaphathi benhla-
nganole-iikelele umbiko wezifo
cthe nie wona wodwa waboni-

. sa kamhlophe ukutht uZulu
umi ngezinyawo.

Inhlangano ibakhalelc aba-
Numzana 1. M. Mabas: no P.
Majola abasishiyile emhlabeni
ngenyanga ka May, nonyaka.

Emveni kokubane kwenziwe
yonke imibiko yamaKomidi
&maNcane kwenziwe Izinqumo,

Isinqumo esinye esokuba
I~nhlangano ye S.O.Z "Iya-
babongela labo abakhethwe
:viSilo samaZulu uBhekuzulu
lBayethe Nkosi Yohlanfa!)
ulruba babe yiso lase silo
eTransvaal.

Lapho sekukhethwa abapha-
thl-zikhundla, uMnu. G. D.
Pewa uphakamise uku ba ku-
buyiselwe labo abakade be-
phethe ngenxa yomsebenzi
wabo omuhle abawenzele
inhlangano, indlu yonkana
lsamukele lesisiphakamiso,
abebelokhu benandisa benika
umdlandla abahlabeleIi ababi-
zwa ngokuthi "All Nations"
izinsizwa eziphethwe ngumfo-
ka Mnguni u Isaiah madevu
wodwa uZulu wansondCJ.

Omama bewuphethc ngo-
bunono obukhulu umsebenzi
wabo wokupheka kuphuzwe
wena tiye kwadliwa wen a
lrudla nokokwehlisa okunhlo-
bonhlobo.
Ngaphandle kwening! ebeli-

Iapho lamalungu sijabulile
ukubona Iabangesiw). Enye
into esithokozisile kulenhla-
ngano ye S.O.Z. ukubona awo-
marne nabaphuma ezindaweni
ezikude abangamalungu bebe-
ngafiki bahiale njergeziha-
mbeli. Bebesebenza bazi ukuthi
umsebenzi owabo.

IHLAMBO LlKA
ELLEN ZONDO

Ngazisa izihlobo zemufi
Ellen J. Zondo ukuthi kuyoba
kulihlambo lakhe ngezi 21 ku-
ye ku 22 August emzini wa-
kwakhe esifundeni sika Chief
W. Kumalo eDriefontein. Nga-
zisa kakhulu abantwana bakhe
abase Goli nase Thekwini.
- Yimi ozithobileyo umntwa-
na wendcdana yakhe
Walter P. Zondo, Alberton.

Zihlangene Izinduna

UMnz. Patrick Mtshali, osisindo
sakhe singu 326 warnaphawundt,
yiNduna efektri yakwa Lever
Brothers eThekwini. Lapha ubhe-
ke umkhumbi obizwa ngokuthi

UNEZWI UMNUZ. E. NDLOVU
orrso NEZWI LENGONY AMA

Lona ngu Nk6skz. Melika Kumalo.
Uyinyanga lapha:Ya ku 220
Hanover Street. eCape Town. UMa·
Ndimande lona uyilungu Ie African
Dingaka Association ephethwe ngu
Mnz. H. P. Mthembu. Akuvamisile
ukuthi abesifazane bethwase ama-

khambi.

STORK
is good

food!

STORK TASTES VERY GOOD spread
on bread and there's nothing better

for aUyour cooking. You will be pleased
to see how well and strong your children
look when you give them
lots of Stork Margarine.

STORK
MARGARINE
makes people strong
and healthy - healthy
people (Lre happy people.

W.l01 S.

Induna ngesikhathi
olwandle.

ujikijeleka

Mhleli, Ngicela isikhadlana
kwelakho lodumo ukuba
ngibonge iNgonyama. Ngiya-
bonga Ngonyarna ka-Zulu.
Ngibonga ukungiphakamisa
kwakho Ngonyarna ka-Zulu
ukuba ngibe iso nomlomo we
Ngonyama eTransvaal. Ngicela
uZulu wonke angibongele,
Ngibongeleni 'ke Ma-Zulu.

Nami ngiyonibongela kwe-
nikuphiwe. Anginawo amandta
okuzibongela.
Nami ke maZuIu njengoba

iNgonyama isingiphakamisile,
ngizozama ukunicebisa nani
ningicebise, uma ngiwona
ningikhuze, nami ngiyindoda
ethanda ukwelu1ekwa maZulu.

Phakathi kukaZuIu wonke
eMpumalanga, nase Ntshonala-
nga, iNingizimu, neNyakatho
Zulu,..lokhu kuthi Zulu ngisho
kumuntu onsundu.
Ngiyamema umqondo ukuba

sizakhe sibe isizwe. nathi
sibe isizwe esinodumo. Asikho
lSlzwe esingathi SlY1Slzwe
singabinaso isikhwama. Lokhu
ngikusho ngoba thina hlanga
olunsundu asinalutho.
Isizwe yisizwe ngesikhwama

saso. Angisho ukuceba komu-
ntu oyedwa Ion a ongeke alisi-
ndise eyedwa.
Ngenziwa ubuhlungu benhli-

ziyo, ngakho namhla ngithola
ithuba Iokuba ngikusakaze
ezweni nasezindlebeni zezwe
njengomsakazo. Siyakusibiza
lesisikhwama ngokuthi: 1nka-
tha-ye-Ntando-kaZulu. - Yimi
ke ozithobayo, uEphraim
Ndhlovu. I

Ngubani osho njalo na?
Obani laba abathi isiZulu Nhlapo.

asiphele ku Bantu World? Mi- Wefika noMayibuye abant
na ngithi 10 osho njalo aka the- bayithenga buthaputhapu
nge amaphepha abelungu Bantu World. Manje Iowa oth
ayekele iBantu World siyithe- akuphele isintu uyayibulala.
nge thina esaphuma ngama Mina senginesikathi es'
back door ezikoleni. ngingumbaleli wayo. Cish(

Amaphepha abelungu mani- ngithi solo yabakhona.
ngi kabi kunawethu. IBantu Ngisese khaya eBarbertOl
World mvanje seyithengwa yayithengiswa yimi. Ngaieso
nabo tsctsi. Iphepha elidume sikhathi ngangivame kufaka
kakhulu namhlanje solo satho- ezebho'a onke amaviki. - Fine
la umhleli walo uDr. J. M. L. Msitsini.

ke Mr. le Mrs. Morake, Mr Ie
Mrs. A. Sebokedi., Mr. Kai Ie
ba bangwe. Moswi ke ngwana
wa ga Mr. le Mrs. S.S. Noten-
jwa mono Cologny. Sechaba
se se neng se mo felegeditse
se ne se le 500.

oa baahi ba motse oona. 0
shoa a bone tseliso ea mora oa
hae e moholo Kantoor Kuma-
10 a nkile litulo tsa ntat'ae
tsa Bopolesa ba Lekeeshene.

Hape ho hlokahetse morali-
nyana oa Maria Tsietsi Roets,
mora oa mofu Moshe Mothupi,
lebitso la hae leo a tseioang
haholo Ie ho reneketsoa ka
lona ke "Morley" Roets. Ke
ngoana oa Sekolo. Taba e bo-
hloko ke hore ngoana enoa e
ne e le tsepo ea 'mae esita Ie
nkhonoae Rose Roets, 0 ea
joalo a sala ntatae morao, a
mo eteletse pele ka khoeli tse
peli tse tharo. Lefu la ngoana
enoa Ie hlahile ka sekhahla
se tsabehang, 0 hlabehile bo-
siu a ba a fela bona bosiu
boo, feela ngaka e se ele teng.
Tsietsi ea lefu lena le He la
kenyetsa baahi tsietsi hore
ekaba ba tla tseba ho tselisa
Tsietsi Roets joang, ha e Ie
mona a ntse a le ka hara bo-
fifi, a boetse a ekeletsoa ka
bofifi bo bong hape, ba bile ba
se ba mpa ba eteletsa mohau
Ie matseliso a leholimo hore
li mpe Ii theohele tlung ena
ho lekana tsietsi ena,

MANYALO. Vekeng ena
matlo ana a mabeli a tsoeree
ka le tletseng ho lokisetsa
lenyalo Ia mora Kumalo, se-
tloholo sa mofu Rebecca
Kumalo, ea nyalang ha mongo
Thinane, eo Ie eena e bileng
lepolesa la Lekeeshene lena
ka lilemo tse telele ho fihlela
qalong ea selemo se fetileng.
Bobeli ba bona ke ba Kereke
ea Roma, ka hona keketseho
kereke e ke ke ea eba teng.

BAKULI: Vekeng ena ba
bile bangatanyana hoo ba bi-
leng ba re tlala mahlo, re tla
mpe re bolele ba seng ba kae
feela. Re qala ka Charles Si-
ipho Mofokeng morekisi e
moholo oa likoranta tsa Saarn-
werk bo Star, Rand Dily
Mail, le tsohle tsa Afrikaans.
Bohloko bo He ba mo hlaha
lesumatha hoo a bileng a isoa
tlung ea kokelo ka lehlapha-
hlapha la motima-hlaha. Hape
ke Bolane, moqhobi oa Lorry
ea John Pierce and Co, le
eena 0 bile a potlakisetsoa se-
petiele. Mosali Moholo Emily
Letsaba eena 0 oketsoe tlung
ha hae esita Ie mosali moholo
Rose Roets, hape ke mosali
rnoholo Aria Tlholo.

BAETI LE BACHAKI : Hara
baeti re ka bolela benghali
L. D. Ncwana, le moholoane
Ie mofumahali oa moholoane
ebile baeti ba mof. M. Ntha-
kha, ba tsoa Moroka, J 0-
hannesburg, Mosuetsana Jose-
phine Moroana Morontse oa
Parys, Mcng. Ie mof. Qetu ba
Mangaung ebile baeti ba mof.
Nteo. Mof. Ntsekiseng Tladi
oa Kroonstad ebile moeti oa
mong John Selake Tladi le
~eh:01JJo Marumo, Sophia-
town,
Bachaki le bona re tla hloa-

ea ba sen,g ba kae, re qala
ka ba ha Mosuoe 1. Mapena
Ie mof. ba ne ba He Durban
moo ba qetileng veke tse
tharo. Ba fihlile empa ba bile
ba pholletsa ho ea Kroonstad
Ie Klerksdorp, eka ba sa rata
ho fokotsa litekana tsa khalc
hore qalong ea Phato ho kcne
liteke tse ncha, ke eona tsela
ea ho Ii nts'a moea. Moruti
D. A. M. Motshumi 0 kile a re
khalo ho ea bona bo Orpen
Moshumi mane Mokoallo
(Vredefort)· Mosuoe Thebe 0
kile a re khalo ho ea Pretoria.
Mong. A Mosuoamo 0 kile a
re khalo ho ea Vereeniging.

I
Mosuoetsana Mamoseolena
Manto 0 sa itse khalo ho ea

. Kroonstad Ie Matloasane
(Klerksdorp).

OLVERTON: Ka sondaga
sali 11 Phupyane (July) litse-
la tse kenang motseng oa al-
verton (Mogotlwana), Tikolo-
hong ea Warmbad, Tvl. li ne
u thunya lerole Ie Matsoele-
tsoele a neng a phal letse
Moketeng oa Pulo le 'I'soho-
fatso ea Ntlo ea Mor. le Mof.
M. L. D. Mpsharie (Hloho-
kholo ea Sekolo sa Olverton
Methodist) .

PHIRITONA: Motse oona
o boetse 0 lahlehetsoe ke me-
tho e moholo vekeng ena, lefu
le hapile mosali-moholo Re-
becca Kumalo, morali oa
Vilakazi ke ernong oa baahi
ba kha'ie ba tsebisahalang
motseng oona. Ka 1925 ha
molao 0 mocha oa malokee-
shene, Natives Urban (Area)
Act 0 qala ho sebetsa hohle
ho lena la Kopano mole kane
oa hae Petrus Kumalo, ea seng
a mo eteletse pele, ebile eena
Lepoiesa la pele la Masepala
motseng oona. Enoa moral!
oa Vilakazi e ne e Ie motho
ea thotseng oa khotso e phe-
thehileng, 0 bile 0 ikela
Iebitleng ho eso be qabang.
phapano, ho se utloane kapa
hona ho qhoelisana Ie emong

BOPILA BA NTLO
NTLQ-"Oho 0 bopila bo

ts'oanang Ie Thota e me-
tseng Lipalesa.
"0 phatsima joale ka thi-
telo (' 1 Thota e senang
seko h.
"0 khatlile le bone ma-
tsocle-tsoele a Bakgatla Ie
Matebele,
"0 Thotahali ea "Modern
House" ea Likamere tse
Thataro.
"0 ba ho bon eng here
"Ja! jy is baie mooi."
"Oho bahahi ba hao bo Mo-
hlake-Moeng, bare "Jea-
lous down-Tot Siens 1"

TSEBELETSO
Mor. J. Masilela (Guest

Speaker) a tsoeletsa mosebetsi
pele ka thoko ea 108 Sione-
ka utloa mantsoe a phuthego
a monate-nate a nyolohela
holimo aka ke qela ho utIoa!
Mor. J. Mnguni (Church

Steward) a .hula thapelo ea
Liteboho ho Ramaseli. Puong
ea Mor. Masilela ea Liteboho,o fepile bao ba bang le tsona
litsebe tsa ho utloa ka rna-
ntsoe ana:

(1) Tiisetso-ke eona rna-
mello e tlisang litholoana
tse ntle.

(2) Thapelo-ke eona the-
be e thibang linyefolo
tsa basomi.

(3) Boikobetso-ke bona bo
tlisang limpho tse kha-
t lisang.

Mor. T. Tlhaku (Supervisor
of Bantu Education Rusten-
burg) a tlatsa mantsoe ana a
Mol'. Masilela, a boela a tla-
tsoa ke Mor. J. Tsuene (Tau-
ton a ea Tsoane-ea-Mamelodij ,
Ie eena Mor. Phallane (Va-
geltruispan) a oela mohlaleng
ona.
Mor. Mpshane a qetella ka

ho leboha puo ea Libui le eona
Metsoalle e tlileng ka lerato
ho tlo bona Ntlo eo a e fuma-
-neng ka 'II ~I() ea Motimo.
Mor. J. Masilela eaba 0 fua
"Key" ke Mor. J. Mohlake
(Builder) ho bula ntlo Ie ho
e tsohofatsa.

MORENA DINGANE
Khatello maBuru a e hloea,
Tokoloho le khotso ba lin yo-

reloa .
N aha ea Koloni ba e ngala,
Moreneng ha Dingane ba fihla
Eena Retief le batho ba hae.

Kamohelo ea.e-ba e mcnate-
nate

Kopo ea bona a e mamela,
Ho Seqonye.a, Moren'a Batlo-

koa
Ho lata likhomc a ba romela
Naha ba ntano e fumana.

Liboholi bosiu tsa hlolloa,
Tsa hlolloa ho bcna maBuru
A khukhuna a lekola motseng
Tsa 0 hlaba tsa 0 laola.

Moreneng likhomo tsa tlisoa
Maburu a. lihlakotse Sekonye-

lao
Lipelo joale lithabile,
Ha Ie.a morena a ka phethisa,
Phomolo e s'e Ie teng,

Papaling Dingane a memela
Maburu lichechefa ho bohela
Bahlabani ha ba hcbela.
Athe pelong 0 qetile
Ho timetse hlooho tsa bona.

ka ha le isa

Monateng oa pap ali,
Ha pholoana tsa Zulu li thala,
Li penyaka, li fata makoatsi,
Li khorohaka, Ii khoecha sa-

nthao. .
Pina Ii e tscaretse holimo -

ntsoe ea utioaha!a.
"Bul alani abathakathi, bula'a-

ni."

Helang
Baruti

Baruti ba dikereke ba men-
gwa gore nke ba tlise Lentsu
la Morena ka thoko yeno ba tlo
sokolla setshaba se. Ga go
kereke. ga go Moruti ga go
phuthego ga go letswe ..
Ka matsatsi a Mekebelo goba

a Morena, go kwagola dipina
tsa Morena di binwa hleng ga
mabjalwa gola go bositswe
ka tse, gape go bile go a rerwa.
Ntlo ya kereke ke nkgo;
aletare ke molIo; bjaiwa ke
lona Lentsu la Morena, ka gore
bo ya nwewa bjaloka ge Ie
rena re tsenwa ke Lentsu la
Morena ra tIoga kerekeng re
kgotswe, gomme Ie bona bo ya
go nyakadisa.

Le reng ge lena Baruti?
Dikwana tsa lena di ya timela.

Nyakang tse di timetsego.
tse di lego gona lesaka Ie tla
di boloka. ('E yang ka Ie fasenl
lohle Ie boleleng Ebangedi,
Baruti, e tlang Ie tlotloren,
dieta t$a lona go bao ba Ie
ganago.
Ka jeno re kare: Badire ga

ba kaaka, Ie puna ga e kaaka".
Maabane e be e Ie "Puno ga e

-Molula-Fika. kaaka, gomme bad ire ga ba
(gona) nene".

CoJlgny: Ka di 22.7.54 re ne Baruti ba lekgotla la Dikere-
ra latlhelwa ke Mrs Lydia ke ka moka (International
Nkalepe Sehole magatsa Sam Miniters Association) ba
Sello Sehole. kgopelwa gore nke ba eleletse
Lydia 0 re tlogela a Ie ding- dikereke gore dipolaseng tso-

waga di Ie 24. 0 fitlhilwe ke hie dinku gadi ka masakeng,
Mr. H. Bereng wa Anglican diphiri di tla di tsea tsa isa
Church, Ie Ev. Leaba wa gagabo tsona. Badisa (Baruti)
D.R.C., Ie Mr N. Mosiatlhaga Ie gorositse dihutswana tsa
wa Methodist ka di 25.7.54. lona ka moka naa?
Baeti ba neng ba tswa gakala I S.R. Mathobela, Nylstroom

Ba hlaba ka Dot1ako bahlabani,
Ba hlaba maBuru lichechefo.
Ba hlaba bohlasa ha bohloko
Ba h'aba ba khethetsa makho-

eba.
Mali a bohlokca a phalla,
A phalla a etsa liphororo,
A phalla a kolobisa lefatse.

- Saul S. Dhlamini

IZINDABA E'ZIPHUMA
EMASONTWENI ODWA

Lona ngumfanekiso owathathwa eEvaton njengoba INgonyama k"
Zulu uNyangayezizwe Bhekuzulu ka Solomon ka Dinizulu kade eha-
mbele khona nje.' Omi ngasekhohlo ngu Mnz. Ephraim Ndlovu
okhethwe ukuba yiSo leNkosi eTransvaal, Nkosikazi W. J. M. Nhlapo
inkosikazi yoMhleli wi!Bantu World. Mntwana Ephraim Bhayisikili
ka Mshiyeni. iSilo uqobo. Mnz. S. 1. J. Bhengu. uNobhala weNkosi
noNkosikazi J. C P. Mavimbela. Ngemuva ngamalungu eKomidi. Ama-
khosikazi lana ahlezi ngaphambili yiwo ayephethe ubukhosi eEvaton.

Yedlule iTry Aagains F.C. ku Western Brothers kwaqaIa
uThird DiviSIOn yadlala idraw 1-1Kwase kungena amaSecond
Division, yedlula iTry Agains .F.C. ngo 2-1.

Kwathi seliyoshona kwangena ezokugcina ama First
Division. Lapho izibukeli zase idonse amehio ngoba !c-mdlalo
kwakungowamanqamu, kukhalelwa iscore esedlula iTry
Agains ngama Easter Holidays.

Aphinda edlula futhi ama Try Agains F.C. ngo 2 nil.
Kawuphelanga umdlalo kwabonakala isibukeli sarna Western
Brothers sesephuca u Referee impempe.

-Makhaulagoqe.

UMD~ALOS. G• Zion Congregational Church
(iBandla Lama Zion).
Sike saba nomhlangano

omkhulu sivula indlu yesonto
entsha esifundeni sakwa
Mthethwa kwa Mbonambi.
Ayebuthene ama Zion ngoku-
mangalisayo.
Yavulwa ngodumo olukhulu

futhi kwasetshenzwa kahle.
Kwathi ukuba kuphele nga-
suka ngaqonda kwa Mandla-
kazi kwa N ongoma ku Mfu-
ndi.si uMathe. Kwathi nali
bantu bahle satheleka kwa
Mfundisi Ezimpisini.
Wathi . azibuye izimbuzi.

khona manjalo wasihlabisa i-
nkomazi yembuzi kwahlangana
amadoda nenduna yeN kosi
yakhuiunywa j,ndaba engize
ngayo.
Wanikwa kwase kuyiwa ku

Mntwana naye wasemukela
sabuya sase siqonda eNkantoio
kwa Nongoma nakhona sapha-
thwa kahle kakhulu. .
Besinomhiangano we confer-

ence yamaZion abantu babe-
qhamuka eJ ohannesburg nase
Natal nakwaZulu kanye nase
Swaziland.
Ngelanga langoMgqibelo

kwangena neNkonzo yeSidlo
seNkosi kwathi ngobuningi
babantu kwakhethwa .abafu-
ndisi abane bamukelisa isithe-
be seNkosi. Kwathi ngemva
kwesithebe kwagcotshwa aba-
fundis~ kwase kuvalwa

ngesizotha. - Rev •
Shange.

Uqinisile
Msitsini

Manje mina ngivelisa Ie
ndaba kunkulumo oyicela ku-
bazali malunga nezingane ezi-
khwela izitimela zisiya eziko-
lweni.
Zihlala ezitulweni azihloni-

phi abantu abakhulu. Manje
ke lendaba abanini bengane
abazilutho. Buza ko Teacher
nakulomuntu ophuma pheshe-
ya kolwandle olethe isitulo.
- Yimina, E. Ntabenl.

OPHELE
KING OF THEM ALL

NGEMPI

•

YOU CANNOT BE STRONG IF YOUR BLOOD
IS WEAK.

Olilela abase
Matlienjini

Ngililelana naba kwa Mthe-
mbu abashiyiwe yindodana
yabo yama zibulo u Samuel
Mthembu. Ugula isikhathi
eside. sithi hlalani ngoxolo
nina baseBathenjini, uyosakhe-
la umuzi kweliphezulu.
umfowabo obelama umufi
ulsaac Mthembu wase Orlando
waphalala uma ezwa lomkhosi
kunye nodadewabo omcane
owendele kwa Mlangeni. Naye
wasuka ngaso lesosikh8thi ye-
na uhlala e Jabavu Whit"
City.
J.M. M1anseni.

MR. STOVE Thank you King Zebo Tor Ihis l)eauh1u1
black ahine. I feel all shiny new again.

lI'. a p'lell$ure Mr. Stove and no trouble
at all,

KING ZEBO

Z
ttQUID STOVE POLISH

Outshines them all
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BONISANII
. Inkosikazi yam, uGrace Ntombl-

HOUSEBOY WANTED Northern zodwa, intombi yakwa Sixaba e-
suburb. General duties. Pleasant maNtlaneni e-Idutywa phesheya
quarters £7 per month and kwe Nciba. yandishiya kwa Langa,
food. To start August 7th. Apply ndingazinto. ngo 1953. Kuvakala
in writing with references to uba ise Spr-ings (Johannesburg).
J3543 Bantu World, P.O. Box Omaziyo makancede abhalele kwi-
6663, Johannesburg. ndoda yakhe: Charles Makaula

--- J3543-x-7-8 Toko, (i-Tshawe) , 24 Special
quarters, Langa,

SITUATION VACANT J3510-x-7-8
VACANCY for trained African

Staff Nurse. THE BANTU PRESBYTERIAN
APPLICATIONS are invited for CHURCH OF SOUTH AFRICA
the above post, holding both TRANSVAAL PRESBYTERY
medical and surgical nursing I THE PRESBYTERY hereby states
and preferably midwifery certi-I that Keith Murray Nkabinde IS
ficates. Starting salary £180 t 15 no longer a minister of this
-225. Applications to be Church. and has no authority
addressed to The Secretary from this Court to act in any
Heilbron Hospital, Heilbron. way on Its behalf.- Signed

--- 14-8-x-94 Robert M. Fraser, Moderator'
Peter Ramalivhana, Clerk Pro:
Tern.

7-8-94

The

SWIFT MAIL
ORDER HOUSE

ALL REPAIRS DONE
PROMPTLY.

Call at
12. White St., Germlston,

People's Columns MISCELLANEOUS

FURNITURE SALE, STOVES,
Kitchen Schemes. t Beds, Ward-
robes, at reduced prices. Terms
arranged. Sewing Machines and
spare parts for dressmakers,
Tailors and Leather workers.
SUN FURNISHERS. COR.
RISSIK AND JEPPE STRS .•
JOHANNESBURG. - T.C.

BEDSI BEDSI
BEDS 3 ft. genuine kijaat wooden 1.
beds complete with metal sprin~
and very good quality coir mat-
tress £8. lOs., i size £9. lOs. Free
packing. Bridge Furnishers, 133
Jeppe Street off Harrison Street. 2
Johannesburi. -- T.e.

PROPERTY SALES.
Farm Kaalspruit No. 126,-
875 Morgen. Price £20 per
Morgen. 27 miles from Pieters-
burg. This farm is in a Native
released Area.
Four business Stands-situated
in Market Street, In the re-
leased Area of New-Pieters-
burg Township, and two re-
sidential vacant properties-
prices from £250 unto £500.
Depposits from £50 upto £100
accepted. Monthly payments
arranged to suit your pocket.
Remember all these pro-

perties are in the Native re-
leased Area of New-Pietersburg
Township for all Non-Europeans.
Apply at once for full particu-
lars to: Director. Phalaborweni
Estate Agency. Samuel J. Mala-
tsi, P.O. Box 345, 106 Kerk
Street. Pietersburg.

J3429-x-14-8

SUBSCRIPTION RATES, 13/~
per year: 6/6 six months: 3/3
three months. Write to: The
Bantu News Agency Ltd. P.O.
Box 50, INDUSTRIA.

I!IIlIHIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1lIII1I
IMPORTANT NOTICE

In order to assist readers the
charge tor classified Small
advertisements on this page will
be ONE PENNY PER WORLD
with a MI:lfIMUM of 3/- per
insertion Legal. Government
and regular advertisin)! rates
an application.

DISPLAYED
ADVERTISEMENTS

Domestic - 3/- per sr« inch.
Trade - 16/- per !/c inch.
Series rates on application.
Please note that no advertise-
ment will be published unless
cash postal order or cheque is
sent with the advertisement.
All correspondence to:- The
Advertisement Manager, P.O.
Box 6663. Johannesburg.

IIlIII1ll11Ml11111tlmmlllmlUllllIIlIlIlIUllllnlllll!llllllftlllllnllll1lUll

IN MEMORIAM SEWING MACHINES, New and
used hand and treadle machines
in various makes on terms from
£1. per month. Call or write. to
Gem, 107 Main Street. off Eloff
Street. Phone 23·5489. -- T.C.

BASUTOLAND GOVERNMENT
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT

VacanCies for:
Trained African Staff Nurses.

... APPLICATIONS are invited
from registered African Nurses
holding both medical and surgical
nursing and midwifery certificates.
Salary £185 x 12, - 235 x 18 -

325x 20-405, plus uniform
alowance of £12 per annum, plus
partial rations.
Entry point on this scale is :i'!.

termined by previous experience.
The post is pensionable. Furnish-
e-i quarters light, fuel. laundry
and attendance are provided.
There is a Cost of Living
Allowance which is at present
41% of salary for single persons.
The. salary is subject to a deduc-
tion of 2!% for rent for QUarters
when shared. and to a deduction
of 7;% for rent for quarters when
not shared.
Fourteen days occasional leave

per annum and 2; days accumula-
tive leave for each completed
month of residential service may
be granted subject to the exigen-
cies of the service. A free ticket
from hospital, where stationed. to
home may be granted once during
every three years of service.
It is essential that applicants be

fluent in both Sesuto and
English.
Applications should be for-

warded to the Director of Medical
Services, Maseru (from whom
further particulars and applica-
tion forms may be obtained) as
soon as possible.---

MISCELLANEOUS

DUCOED KITCHEN SCHEMES.-
A full range of all kitchen
schemes to suit all tastes. We
have had over 20 years expe-
rience in serving people with
small homes. Kitchen schemes' --------------
from as low as £25. At Wolisons
Furniture Store, 231d Main Road.
Martindale. Opposite Second
Gate, Western Native Township.

T.C.

BEDS: Black Iron combination
beds, tubular head and foot,
Heavy type. Complete with very
good quality coir mattress, size
2 ft. 6 ins. £4. 17s. 6d. Size 3 ft.
£5. 17s. 6d. Size 3 ft. 6 ins.
£6. 17s. 6d. Free packing. Bridge
Furnishers, 133 Jeppe Street. off
Harrison Street, Johannesburlit.

T.e.

AT SUN FURNISHERS SALE.
We are Clearing our Basement
Showroom at reduced prices and
giving terms. Kitchen Schemes,
War d rob e s . Beds, Studio
Couches, Tables and Chairs.
Our only address is: SUN
FURNISHERS'. COR. RISSIK
AND JEPPE STRS.. JOHAN-
NESBURG. --- T.C.

AFRICANS
BE in business for yourselves and
earn up to £100 per month by
purchasing your goods from us
at factory prices,

We carry a large range ot
ladies and gents clothing and
underwear. Call and inspect our
range.
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN
SHEER BROS. Wholesale
(Pty.) Ltd. Wholes"lle Mer-
chants Manufacturers and
direct Importers, 39 Troye
Street, Johannesburg. Phone
23-8960. 2-4-1955 x 72

BEDS: Steel Divans single £1.17.6
each Coir mattress single
£1. 17. 6. Size 3 ft. Divans £2. 5s.
Coir mattress 3 ft. £2. 15. O. Di-
vans 3 ft. 6 ins. £2. 15. O. Coir
mattress 3 ft. 6 ins. £3. 15. O.
Free packing. Bridge Furnishers,
133 Jeppe Street, off Harrison
Street. Johannesburg. - T.e.

CUT FIREWOOD
FOR SALE

Lengths 6 inches to 12 inches
CASUAL ORDERS 25/- per ton
of 2000th for ZUNGUIN, HLO-
BANE. STILWATER, TENDE-
GA aad BLOOD RIVER
STATIONS.

STANDING ORDERS 23/9 per ton
of 2000th for above stations
orders and enquiries to ZAKE-
LE TRADERS, P.O. Box 228,
Vryheid. -- J3093-x-1l-9

SEWING MACHINES on terms.
Hand. treadle. Tailoring. Singers
and all leading makes. Spare
parts. needles and cottons. New
Machines from £18. lOs. SUN
FURNISHERS. COR. JEPPE
AND RISSIK STRS., JOHAN-
NESBURG. T.C.

SUCCESS is easy, when you'
know how. We can tell you the
sure way to achieve Success.
For full details send twopenny
stamps to: The Principal, Suc-
cess Institute, Box 602. Durban.

J3507-x-4-9

LINOS: 6 feet wide 50 different
patterns to choose from 9/6 per
yard 9 x 6 Lino Squares £1. 17. 6.
9 x 7l £2. lOs. 9 x 9 £3.0.0. 9 x 10l
£3. lOs. 9 x 12 £4. O. O. Quality
guaranteed. Free packing Bidge
Furnishers. 133 Jeppe Street. off
Harrison Street. Johannesburg.

--- T.e.

BUILDING MATERIALS
TIMBER: Joinery Doors. Steel
and Wooden Windows, Hard-
ware. Paints, Lime, Cement,
Corrugated Iron etc, Plan Quan-
tities taken out free of charge.
All enquiries welcome H. PERES
and COMPANY. 386. Main Rd.,
Fordsburg. Phone 33-2429. P.O.
Box 6419, Johannesburg. - T.C.

SITUATION VACANT
STOVES: Welcome Dovers brand
new complete with 2 pipes. No.
6 £7. 15 O.No.7 £8. 15. O.No.8
£10. 10. 0 Magic stove £20. 10. O.
Jewel stove £39. 10. O. These
values are unbeatable Free
packing. Bridge Furnishers. 133
Jeppe' Street off Harrison Street.
Johannesburg -- T.C.

NYOKANA.- In loving memory
of our dear mother Mrs. Maria
Nyokana, wife of late Rev. L. M.
Nyokana who passed away
August 3, 1953. We have lost a
mother with a heart of gold.
who was worth to us more than
Wealth untold. Be aut i f u I
memories we will cherish of the
happy days we spent together.
Inserted by Wellington.

J3531-x-7-8

CONDENSED MILK. Sweetened
51/- per carton containing 4 doz.
Any quantity supplied. Price
list of Soap, Groceries. etc. on
request. cash with order: LOUIS
ROSING (Pty.) Ltd. Harrismith.

T.G.

DRIVING: Learn to drive with the
Anglo-American Driving School
division of Drive A Car School
of motoring. Under European
Supervision. Latest Model Cars
fitted with dual safety controls.
Lessons at all times including
Sunday. Own practice and re-
versing grounds. Each Lesson
guaranteed one full hour. En-
quirres. 5 Moseley Buildings,
corner President and Rissik
Streets. Phone 22-8625.

SEWING MACHINESISingerhand
machines from £12. lOs. Treadle
machines from £19 10, Gallotone
Gramaphones £9. 5. Hand Port-
able Battery Radios £13. lOs. Set
of 5 Aluminium Pots £1. 15s.,
Bridge Furnishers, 133 Jeppe
Street off Harrison Street,
Johannesburg. T.C.

APPLY to African Dress-design-
ing Institution. pattern cutting
and sewing <3 months courses):
morning lessons comprising 2
hours: afternoon lessons com-
prising 4 hours daily. 13 Mvlur
House, 114 Jeppe Street. Johan-
nesburg. Phone 23-4877. -

J3365-x-4-9

BAQWA.- IN loving memory
of our beloved daughter.
sister and mother Gladys who
passed away on August 4, 1951.
The longer away the fresher the
memories. Rev. Z. A. Baqwa.

--- J3512-x-7-8
T.e.

MAKE YOUR OWN SWEETS
RECIPES and Instructions given
£1. lOs. for 40 lessons. Write
Mrs. E. Niekerk. P.O. Box 83,
Nelspruit. -- J2163-x-6-11

"BUSINESS EFFICIENCY FOR
EVERYONE" The book for
African businessmen. Call or
send 2/9 to Classic Printers and
Stationers 103a. Polly Street,
Johannesburg. See us for Rubber
Stamps, Stationery and Print-
ing. Reasonable prices to suit
your pocket.

--- 14-8-x-87

ENGLISH
Write for our notes on English

for National Senior Certificate.
Joint Matriculation Board. and
Cape Matric to P.O. Box 4918.
Johannesburg. -- 28-8-x-94

BAQWA.- In loving memory
of our beloved father,
grand-father and great-grand-
father David who passed away
on July 27, 1947. Your de-
parture's wound is ever green.
Rev. Z. A. Baqwa.

J3512-x-7-8

DINING ROOM SUITES The best
bargain in town. Table. 4 chairs
Sideboard. All for £27 lOs. at
Wolfson's Furniture Store, 231d.
Main Road. Martindale. Opposite
Second Gate. Western Native
Township. --- T.C.

DEATHS WATCHMAKING for Profit Learn
this highly paid trade at home
in your spare time. Free parti-
culars from:- Milwauke School
of Watchmaking. P.O. Box 1622.
PRETORIA. - J3098-x-21-8

MATHEMATICS.
Write for our notes on Mathema-

tics for National Senior Cerfiticate
Joint Matriculation Board. and
Cape Matric to P.O. Box 4918.
Johannesburg. 28-8-x-94

CYCLES new and used in various
makes and models at £1 per
month. Call or write to Gem
107 Main Street off Eloff Street,
Phone 23-5489. --- T.C.

We would like to Inform all our
friends and relatives far and
abroad that our mother Mrs.
Nokufa Esther Vilakazi has passed
away at 10.10 p.m. on 19th July.

.. 1954. She passed away peacefully
and her funeral took place on 24th
July. 1954 at Croesus. Inserted by
E. Geo. Amos and Mechack
Vilakazi. J3542-x-7-8

SPARES. Used spares to cars and
trucks radiators reconditioned.
repaired and reeored Union
Auto Spare (Pty.) Ltd.. 28-30,
Newton Street. (off Rosetten-
ville Road), Village Main, Tele-
phones 22-1137 and 22-4105. P.O.
Box 7575. Telegrams; Used-
spares, Johannesburg. Cars
bought for dismantling. - T.C.

ALL ALUMINIUM Brass. Copper,
Lead. Steel and cast Iron scrap
bough for top cash prices -
United Metals. 281 Victoria Str .•
Germiston. Phone 61-5054 or
after hours 43-7831. -- T.C.

AFRICAN BUSINESSMEN. Every
business needs a typewriter.
Buy a reconditioned typewriter
from us (Our prices are most
reasonable). We are also spe-
cialist in repairs to all makes.
Business Machine Services. 37
Becketts Buldings, 67 Presi-
dent St. Tele. 33-5517. P.O. Box
3411. Johannesburg.

--- T.C.

STONEMASONS (2) for stone
walls, steps and pillars. Must
know their job and be ex-
perienced stone dressers and
masons. Private Residence
Houghton. Johannesburg, 12
months work. no contract. good
wages. Write "Stonemasons",
P.O. Box 1743, Johannesburg.

. 14-8-x·92

7-8-x-92HISTORY
Write for our notes on History

for National Certificate. Jointi
Matriculation Board, and Cape
Matrie to P.O. Box 4918, Johannes-
burg. 28-8-x-94

AFRIKAANS
Write for our Notes on Afrikaans

for National Senior Certificate.
Joint Matriculation Board, and
Cape Matric to P.O. Box 4918,
Johannesburg. -- 28-8-x-94

ART NEEDLE WORK.
Write for our course on art-

needle work and increase your in-
come. to P.O. Box 4918, Johannes-
burg. 28-8-x-94

"DIANA COMPLEXIOt04 PILLS
(not purgatives) for blotches.
boils, pimples. Take it with any
cream for better results. Price
2/6. Diana Laboratory, Box 33.
Benoni. Agents-Stockists wanted
in some localities."

--- J3434-x-11-9

ROSETTENVILLE
ST. PETER'S

SECONDARY SCHOOL
JOHANNESBURG

WANTED as soon as possible a
male graduate with Education
Diploma prepared to teach
Afrikaans and Mathematics or
Geography. The salary is that
paid by the Transvaal Education
Deparment on the usual scale
for qualified graduates plus
c.o.la. The post is temporary in
the first instance and can be
resident for an unmarried man.
Applications accompanied by
recent testimonials must be sub-

mitted to the Headmaster.
--- 28-8-x-94

UMBIKO
U-Samuel Kumalo uthathe into-

mbi ka Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Ma-
baso ubhujelwe ngu mama wakhe
umaMtetwa nge 118/54. Uzofihlwa
ngolwesiThathu 4/8/54. Yithina
abenu Mr. and Mrs. S. Kumalo,
2101. Moerane Street. W.N. Town-
ship. ~ J3544-x-7-8

HAWKERS:
LICENCED HAWKERS wanted to
carry easy selling lines in ladies
and gents clothing. Apply in
writing or personally to:
SPLENDOR TRADING CO.
22 Ffennell Road, Village Deep.
Johannesburi.

--- 21-8-x-87

TUITION OFFERED
BOOK-KEEPING. Learn book-
keeping- and obtain a better
position. Let qualified European
instructors assist you, evening
or late afternoon classes are
conducted at central offices in
town. Fees £1 per month. Phone
33-3861 or write P.O. Box 4918,
Johannesburg. -- T.C.. S. Gada of 7983

thanks all friends
for their invalu-

contributions, telegrams of
sympathy and kind messages
during , her sad bereavement.
Her husband. Mr. William Spa-
ngo Gada. died at the Bara-
gwanath Hospital on June 9 at
the age of 49. He went to school
at Kimberley and then took up
teaching in Natal. Later he settl-
ed in Johannesburg as a shoe-
maker. A keen sportsman, ne
played soccer and tennis and ex-
celled at rugby and cricket. He
was a member of the Anglican
Church. The funeral service was
conducted by the Rev. Father
Wardle and Father Sebeko 'Jf
the Holy Cross Church. Orlando
West. Mr. Gada is survived by
the widow and two children.

--- J3513-x-7-8

A BIRTHDAY PARTY:
THE ONLY SON of Mr. and Mrs.
S. M. Masiela of Mmatseke
Botlokwa, Pietersburg will be
6 years of age on the 25th of
August 1954.

FREE. One saw blade 8". one
face plate, one buff, one grind-
stone, one 8" sanding disc, one
set Dado washers. one set
centres and one wire brush to
all buyers of a nine-in-one
combination wood working
machine. Price £48. 17. O.
value £80. Motor extra £11. 8. O.
Buy direct from the factory
Nestor Industrial Engineering,
69 Mooi Street, Moving on
August 1st to 162 President
Street. Johannesburg.

28-8-x-92

J3509-x-14-8

ATTENTION BODY BUILDERSI
JOHNNY ISAACS, professional.

Mr. Universe II, 1953. presents
his scientific. progressive Body-
building courses. Five courses
in one. for only two pounds.
Send money today for the means
to a physique you can be proud
of. to "Mr. Universe". P.O. Box
10965, Johannesburg.

4-9-x-94

A POPULAR LINEI FEEDING
CREAM "(which removes
wrinkles) 3/6. MIRACLE POW-
DER BASE. 3/6. Postal Orders
to MARY MARSHALL- MID-
DLEMAS. 14 Runnymeade Flats,
Oxford Rd. Rosebank, Johannes-
burg. --- J3431-x-14-8

BUILDING MATERIALS at re-
duced prices - complete build-
ing materials. Stockists new
local and imported corrugated
Iron. New Timber 9 x 1! at
Is. Hd. per ft., 3 x 4 at 5id. per
ft., 41 x It at 6id. per ft., 1 x Ii
at 2s. per ft. Joinery, Ridgings
Gutters. Downpipes etc. Let us
have a full list of all your re-
quireraents or plans. Don't de-
lay. write immediately Fluctua-
tions. NEWTOWN SAW MILLS
(Pty.) Ltd.. 16 Pim Street,
Newtown Johannesburg. Phones
33-8372/3 --- T.C.

Ba ha

INVISIBLE MENDERS required
by Wolnit sock factory. Roode-
poort West. We pay £3 weekly
for girls with experience and

. good production. Apply per-
sonally any morning at 8 o'clock
at factory. -- J35U-x-14·3

BUILDING MATERIALS
LOCAL Corrugated Iron at 1s.5id
per ft. (large quantities). New
timber Saligna 41 x 1t 5!d. per
ft. It x It ljd. per ft. S.A. Pine
3 x 2-5jd. per ft. 41 x l'-6id.
per ft. and all other sizes im-
ported timber. doors. windows.
flooring, ceiling. ridging gutters,
hardware sanitary ware paints
and all other building Materials
at special reduced prices. Sub-
ject to stock and market fluc-
tuations. Write immediately en-
closing plans and quantities re-
quired to STANDARD BUILD-
ING MATERIAL CO. (PTY.)
LTD .• 165 Bree Street. Newtown.
J 0 han n e s bur g. Telephones
33-8372/3 and 33-4740. Telegrams
"STABUMAT" --- T.C.

SA LESM AN to sell Building
Blocks Native Locations on
Commission basis. Apply with
credentials to Mazistalite, Box
6902, Johannesburg.

YOU CAN HAVE A CLEAR
SMOOTH SKIN by using Black
Crow Freckle and Bleaching
cream. This wonderful skin
cream removes freckles. pimples
blackheads and other blemishes
also keeps hands soft and white.
Obtainable at 3/6 from all
Chemists and Stores or post
free direct from The Harley
Pharmacy 187a. Jeppe Street,
Johannesburg. -- T.C.

PHALABORWENI INSTITUTE
OF DRIVING

APPLICATIONS are invited to
the above Institution for Prac-
tical and theoretical driving.
Applicants from 18-45 years
admitted. Learn driving by our
modern cars fitted with dual
control. Board and lodge pro-
vided at reasonable charge. You
can be a qualified Driver
through our correspondence
courses in driving. This course
is £4 10/- only. £1 10/- deposit.
10/- per month. Waste no time.
For particulars apply to the
Director. Phalaborweni Institute
of Driving. 106, Kerk Street.
P.O. Box 345. Pietersburg.

--' - J3429-x-14 8

EXPERIENCED Cook Girl wanted
immediately Observatory Exten-
sion. Own room. Must have
references. Telephone 43.6961.

---- 14-8-94

MISCELLANEOUS

NEW and secondhand Building
Materials Corrugated Iron Split
Poles, Doors and Windows rail-
ed to all parts of South Africa.
Write for quotations to Mail
Order Denver Wood. 42 Sher-
well Street, Doornfontein,
Johannesburg. Phone 22-0895.

T.C.

7-8-x-94

- SHOPKEEPERS AND HAWKERS
WE OFFER at wholesale prices a
new consignment of mens and
ladies 15 and 7 jewel watches.
Attractive signet and marriage
rings and stocks of Bakhatla
marriage ear-rings always avail-
able. Call at Court Watch Works
56 Eloff Street, near corner Fox
Street, Johannesburg. or tele-
phone 22-3043.

WATCHES, JEWELLERY.- For
good mens and ladies watches.
all well-known makes Cyrna,
Movado etc. Watch and Jewel- ke baboloki 'ba liphahlo tse
lery repairs done on the pre- ntle ntle tsa banna esita Ie
mises. Alarm clocks always in b h b l"
stock. also Westminster Chime' as anyana, ana e ...raparo
clocks. Call Court Watch Works. tsa masea ka theko tse tlase.
56 Eloff Street, near corner Fox Ngola u batle kataloku ea rona
Street. Johannesburg tele- e sa lefelioeng le manane a

__p_h_on_e_2_2_-3_04_3_.-====_::~theko kajeno ho P.O. Box. '9423.T.e. J h bo annes urg.
APPLICATIONS are invited for
appointment as Non-European
TraffiC Inspector on the salary
grade £132 t £12 - £168 per
annum, plus cost of livlna
allowance. Applicatiorrs to reach
the Town Clerk. P.O. Box 45,
Springs, before Noon on
Wednesday. the 18th August.
1954. --- 7-8-x-94

T.e.

ERIN'S
£5 PER WEEK

EARNED 'N YOUR
SPARE TIME

Apply Immediately to:
EMPIRE REMEDIES

Box 9604, dOHANNESBURG

DISTRIBUTORS
(Pty) Ltd.

WHY not earn more money In your
spare time. You will be amazed
at what you can earn. For fur-
ther particulars write to African
Pharmacy. 31 President Street,
P.O. Box 4135, Jobannesburi.

WHOLESALE!
Specialists In

Blankets, rugs, clothing
and general outfitting

Contact us first
WANTED Native female secretary
experience in Social work also
in telephone operator. Top-
wages. Apply on Saturday only
in writing or dial 23-4877 also
cook-girl and nurse-girl, 13
Mylur House. 114 Jeppe Street,
Johannesburg.

---- J3295-x-21-8
MISCELLANEOU~

Are opening a new
department for haw-
kers and wholesalers
for Ladies and Gent's
Outfitting. All gar-
men \ s especially
made for us, so that
we can offer the very
lowest prices in all·

ranges.

~ ...,....... SCHEFTZ and
SHEFTS

J. CUMES & CO.,
170 Market Street, off

Troye St. Johannesburg.

FAVOURITE
WHOLESALERS

Tsohle tse batloang ke bare-
kisi Ii ka fumanoa atereseng
ena,
Re rekisa Ilphahlo tse betere

ka theko tse cbipi.
Barekisi tiJ.UsangIe hlokome-

Ie: Ha re rekisetse bahoebi Ie
mabenkele.
Haeba u batla ho kholiseha

Ie matla, tIo u tIo bona Iipha
blo tsa rona Ie thelto tsa ron"
le iponele ka bo lona..

~

Ascot Trading Co.
(PTr.) LTD.

95a MARKET STREET,
JOHANNESBURG. TAILOR

We also stock a wide
range of sheets.
pillow cases. blankets,
eiderdowns. curtain-

ing etc.

To Hawkers & Shopkeepers

We specialise in Ladies
Costumes, Skirts, Toppers.
Lumber Jackets and Men's
Trousers, Jackets, Shirts and
Suits: We have a large range
,f Blankets, all makes. We sel:
direct to the public at
wholesale Prices. Mail orders

attended to promptly.

Please write for Price List
and Samples:

FAVOURITE
WHOLESALERS

241 deppe Street, Cor. Mooi
dOHANNESbURG.

NEWLOOKS
Call & Inspect our

range at:
We are man u f act u r e r I and
stockists of: • Trousers, • Jackets,
Shirts, • SUits, • Lumber Jacket.,
Overcoats, • Raincoats. • Under-
wear and • Socks. We also have a
Wide range of • Blankets, • Ruga
and • Shawls.

DIRECT FROM FACTORY
WHOLESALE PRICES ONLY

Mail Orders promptly and
efficiently executed.

Please write for Price List and

Samples.~~~.~~--------------~I

CANADA HOUSE For Men's and Women's
Clothing. Made to Measure

.Own materials made up or
choose from our wide

selection.

(Basement)

90 President Street,
dohannesburg: or 32,
Equity Buildings,
Church Sq. Pretoria.

Write Mail Order
Dept.

P.O. Box 6799 dhb.

or Phone: 23-0735

41 MARKET STREET,
JOHANNESBURG.
PHONE: 33-9619
HA HO MAKALA

APPROPRIATIONS

AFRICAN MUTUAL CREDIT
ASSOCIATION: Registered under
Section 207 of Act 46. of 1926) bal-
lots for £50 loan (with suitable
security) or cash value of £20 in
section 1:
Johannesburg "D" 24.7.54: Share

JD.240: Share No. JD.16753: Share
No. JD.18859; Share No. JD.189,19;
Share No. JD.8779: Share No.
JD.18621: Share No. JD.16760:
Snare No. JD.3016: Share No
JE.7826: Share No. JE.5932: Share
No. JE.7406: Share No. JE 951:
Share No. JE.3354.
Am.b. E: Share No. B.1294.
East Rand: Share No. ERB.2fi68:

Share No. ERB.19: Share No,
ERB.41: Share No. ERB.73: Share
No. ERB.89; Share No. ERB.2130.

Welt Rand: Share No. WRA.2894
Share No. WRA.2908.

Pretoria: Share No. NB.I035.
Johannesburg. "E": Share No.

El1.11717: Share No. Ell.86fi4;
Share No. E11.7823; Share N').
E11.10594; Share No. El1.7957;
Share No. Ell.9030: Share No.
E22.2529: Share No. E22.6322;
Share No. E22.2732: Share No.
E22.9715; Share No. E22.7373: Share
No. E22.3995: Share No. E33.337:
Share No. E33.10571; Share No.
E33.9564; Share No. E33.11821;
Share No. Ejl3.112oo; Share No.
E44.5383: Share No. E44.5674: Share
No. E44.9899: Share No. E4U224;
Share No. E44.6960: Share No.
E44.9666: Share No. E55.9164;
Share No. E55.7865; Share No.
E55.5808: Share No. A31.4322;
Share No. A31.12754; Share No.
A31.8081; Share No. A31.10727;
Share No A31.1064: Share No.
A32.8750; Share No. A32.3859;
Share No. A32.6459: Share
Al2.11024; Share No. A32.10488;
Share No. A34.8488: Share No.
A34.10820; Share No. A34.4847;
Share No. A34.6841: Share No .
A34.8892; Share No. A35.3879;
Share No. A35.567: Share No.
A35.1257: Share No. A35.2208;
Share No. A35.2452; Share No.
A36.3701: Share No. A36.8528;
Share No. A36.8279; Share No.
A36.3103: Share No. A36.2231;
Share No. A39.5483: Share No.
A39.5655; Share No. A39.6743;
Share No. A39.8134; Share No.
A39.7725: Share No. A45.6264;
Share No. A45.253: Share No.
A45.5433:· Share No. A45.5366;
Share No. A46.9336: Share No.
A46.4699; Share No. A46.4884.

Bloemfontein. 16-7-64: Share No.
AI2.7016"; Share No. A13.8578;
Share No. A14.13309; Share No.
A30.3058: Share No. A30.10516;
Share No. A42.0064; Share No.
A42.2378.

Cape Town: Share No. A.50295;
Share No. A.51509; Share No.
A.53023; Share No. A.56168: Share
No. B.6100l6: Share No. B.66526;
Share No. C.45088: Share No.
C.412908: Share No. C.45998; Share
No. C.411884; Share No.
CTD.720l: Share No. CTD.1559;
Share No. CTD.9873; Share No.
A33.3564: Share No. <'\33.6939;
Share No. A33.3041: Share No.
A37.8334: Share No. A37.5754;
Share No. A37.3521: Share No.
A40.0855; Share No. A40.4009;
Share No. A33.7156; Share No.
A33.3466: Share No. A37.5862;
Share No. B.6041O: Share No.
A33.1693: Share No. A38.1228;
Share No. A38.5772.
Durban: Share No. DA.7290;

Share No. DA.7068: Share No.
DA.11498; Share No. DA.9317:
Share No. DB.9590: Share No.
DB.5366: Share No. DB.6825; Share
No.DB.4830.

Durban African: Share No.
ADA.7552: Share No. ADB.6902.

Durban Indian: Share No.
IDA.12550; Share No. IDA.13063;
Share No. IDA.12625; Share No.
IDB.8088; Share No. IDB.7012;
Share No. IDB.8777; Share No.
A41.910; Share No. IDB.13l2; Share
No. IDA.13254.
East London: Share No. A.314082:

Share No. A.39399; Share No.
B.34220.

Port Elizabeth: Share No. 210900
Share No. 212068; Share No. 210257
Share No. 26726; Share No.
A43.2032; Share No. 110082; Share
No. 10886; Share No. -110010.

Section 2.
Ballots for a £250 Loan (with

suitable security) or cash value
of £100, in Section 2. Share No,
C.4730. East London.
All inquires to be made

at 139, Commissioner Street,
Johannesburg.

NOTICES

ATTENTION HAWKERSI
FOR YOUR convenience. we have
opened a branch near Mayfair
Station. A large selection of
Religious Pictures and Mirrors
in stock. Wholesale and Retail,
Mayfair Picture Framing Co.
148. Central Avenue. Mayfair.

T.C.

MISCELLANEOUS

BANTU WORLD PHOTO.
GRAPHS. PRINTS of most
photographs published in
The Bantu World can be
obtained for 5/- postal order.
When ordering a print,

please send a cutting of the
photograph from the paper,
or state the date of issue and

page number.
Kindly mark your enve-

lope 'Photographs' and send
it to The Editor, Bantu
World, P.O. Box 6663. Johan-
nesburg.

LEGAL NOTICES

SHERIFF'S SALE
District of Johannesburg. In re:

REBECCA SONIA HIRSCH Plain-
tiff and JOHANNES MDHLULI
Defendant.
In Execution of a Judgment of

the Supreme Court of South Afri-
ca. Witwatersrand Local Division,
in the above Suit, a Sale will be
beld at the Fox Street Entrance' to
the Magistrates Court. Johannes-
burg, at 11 a.m. on Friday the 13th
day of August, 1954, of the follow-
ing viz;

(a) All buildings situate on
Stands Nos. 1468 and 1469.
Pimville, Johannesburi.

(b) The Defendant's right. title
and interest in and to the
Site Permit and/or Lease
and/or authority to trade

in respect of the said Stands.
Dated at Johannesburg. the 29th

day of July. 1954.- ATER STEYN
Deputy Sheriff, Johannesburg.

--.....,....".- 14-8-x-94.

QUEENSTOWN WINS
THE MAHONGA CUP
THE FOLLOWING IS A REPORT OF THE NORTH

EASTERN DISTRICTS BANTU T{UGBY UNION m;NERAL
MEETING AND TOURNAMENT HELD AT QUEENSTOWN
ON JULY 12TH.

Centres represented were:
Aliwal North, Burghersdorp,
Hofmeyer, Steynsburg Mol-
~eno. Sterkstroom and Queens-
town. Lady Grey was the only
centre not represented.

The following officials
attended: Messrs Chris. P.
Mathebe (Pres. AN.) W. T.
August (General Secy., S.
Troom) : Edward T. Mngqikana
(Asst. Gen. Secy., Molteno);

LEGAL NOTICES

Nathan P. Mokuena (Treasurer
AN.); M. M. Motsoeneng
(Trustee S. Troom) and L. Z.
Nkomana (Auditor. AN.).

The following were among
the interested visitcrs and
were permitted to participate
in the discussions:- Messrs J.
D. Ben-Mazwi, ex-president.
S.A Bantu Rugby Board and
a:50 ex-president North East-
ern Districts Bantu Rugby
Union and H. G. Mbusi ex-
official 0 fthe N.E.D.s both of
Queenstown.

Teams and officials were
welcomed by Mr. R. Gordon
Turner (u-Bawo), Mayor of
Queenstown.

The president responded on
behalf of the visitors who
numbered well over 200.

The meeting accepted a cup
donated by Mr. C. J. Opper-
man, Molteno Town Clerk.

Referees appointed to offi-
date were: Messrs A Fekisf
(B. Dorp), E. T. Mngqikana
(Molteno), C. Fasi (S. Troom),
E. Ziweni (Queenstown), A.
F. X. Mkhathu (AN.), S.
Butsaka (Hofmeyer) and were
assisted by Mr. S. Nxu of the
SA. Bantu Rugby Board.
The 30th Anniversary of the

NEDs will be celebrated at
Aliwal North, on Monday
September 6. •

The Mahonga Cup was won
bv Queenstown. Steynsburg
was awarded the Deney's Cup
as runners-up.

The Cups were presented by
Mr. E. Mahonga, donor.

Aliwal North - Burghers-
corp match lasted for almost
5 hours. The match had to be
abandoned.-Correspondent.

SHERIFF'S SALE
District of Johannesburg In re:

REBECCA SONIA HIRSCH Plain-
tiff and EDITH LUTULI Defen-
dant.
In Execution of a Judgment of

the Supreme Court of South
Africa. Witwatersrand Local
Division, in the above Suit, a Sale
will be held at the Fox Street
Entrance to the Magistrates Court,
Johannesburg. at 11 a.m. on
Friday. the 13th day of August,
1954. of the following viz:

(a) All buildings situate on
Stands Nos. 2625 and 2626,
Motsoane Street. Pimville,
Johannesburg.

(b) The Defendant's right, title
and interest in and to the

Site Permit and/or Lease
and/or authority to trade
in respect of the said
Stands.

Dated at Johannesburl(. the 29th
day of July. 1954.- ATER STEYN
Deputy Sheriff. Johannesburg.

---- 14-8-x-~4

SHERIFF'S SALE
District of Johannesburg. In re:

REBECCA SONIA HIRSCH Plain-
tiff and ELIZABETH PEETE,
Defendant.
In Execution of a Judgment of

the Supreme Court of South
Africa, Witwatersrand Local
Division. in the above Suit. a
Sale will be held at the Fox Street
Entrance to the Magistrates Court.
Johannesburg. at 11 'a.m. on
Friday the 13th day of August,
1954, of the following viz:

(a) All buildings situate on
Stands Nos. 1714 and 1715.
Mpu Street, Pimville,
Johannesburg.

(b) The Defendant's right, title
and interest in and to the
Site Permit and/or Lease
and/or authority to trade in
respect of the said Stands.

Dated at Johannesburg. the 29th
day of July, 1954.- ATER STEYN,
Deputy Sheriff, Johannesburg.

---- 14-8-x-94

BLOEMFONTEIN
SOCCER RESULTS
The following are results o~

matches played on July 24 and
25 Blue Birds, King's Cup,
a~d S.A Poli(,e have qualified
for semi-finals in the
knock-out trophy. S.A. Police
may cause a major upset. They
are now an improved side.

A. Division (Knock-ouO'
King's Cup 1, The Fr.iend 0;

S.A Police 2, Black Birds 1;
Blue Birds 4, XI Fighters 2.
. B. Division (Knock-out

Eastern Swallows 2, Shooting
Stars 1: Ravens 9, XI
Fighters 0; Young Tigers 2,
Golden Lads 0; Basutoland
Lads 5, S.A. Police 2; Black
Bombers 5, Coronation 2.

C. Division
Black Bombers 4, Young

Darkies 3; Blue Birds 2, Black
Birds 0; Shooting Stars 6,
Ravens 1; Hibernians w.o.
Basutoland Lads; King's Cup
5, Coronation 0; Zoomovement
1, Motherwell O.

D. Division
Darkies 1; King's Cup 1, Black

Shooting Stars 3, Young
Bombers O.

B. Division (3rd Round)
Basutoland Lads 1, Young

Darkies 0; Ravens 2,
Zoomovement 2; King's Cup 2,
Eastern Swallows 1.

ColouredS beat Matlama
Coloureds .beat Matlama of

Maseru 3-2 in a thrilling
match on Sunday, 25th July.
Each side was awarded a
penalty. The half time score
was 2-0 against Coloureds.
The match was ably
supervised by Piet Titus.

-by Fulcrum.

SHERIFF'S SALE
District of Johannesburg. In re:

REBECCA SONIA HIRSCH Plain-
tiff and WALTER NGQOYI,
Defendant.
In Execution of a Judment of

the Supreme Court of South Afri-
ca, Witwatersrand Local Division,
in the above Suit. a Sale will be
held at the Fox Street Entrance to
the Magistrates Court. Johannes-
burg. at 11 a.m, on Ftiday the 13th
of August, 1954. of the following
viz:

(a) All buildings situate on
Stand No. 1237 C & D,
White City, Jabavu, Johan-
nesburg.

(b) The Defendant's right, title
and interest in and to the
Site Permit and/or. Lease
and/or authority to trade
in respect of the said
Stand.

Dated at Johannesburg, the 29th
day of July. 1954.- ATER STEYN,
Deputy Sheriff, Johannesburg.

14·8-x-94

SHERIFF'S SALE
District of Johannesburg. In re:

GERTRUDE FABERLAN, Plaintiff
and ESTHER DINEKA Defendant.
In Execution of a Judgment of

the Supreme Court of South
Africa, Witwatersrand Local
Division, in the above Suit, a Sale
will be held at the Fox Street
Entrance to the Magistrate Court,
Johannesburg. at 11 a.m, on Friday
the 13th day of August, 1954. of
the following viz:

(a) All buildings situate on
Stands Nos. 1649 and 1650,
Mpu Street. Pimville,
Johannesburg.

(b)' The Defendants right, title
and interest in and to the
Site Permit and/or Lease
and/or authority to trade
in respect of the said
Stands.

Dated at Johannesburg. the 29th
day of July, 1954.- ATER STEYN,
Deputy Sheriff. Johannesburg.

---- 14-8-x-94

MAKE MONEY

with a
WHILE.YOU-WAIT CAMERA

You can earn from £2 to £3 a day
with a While-You-Wait Camera. In five
minutes you wash and print the photo
inside the camera and hand it to your
customer WHILE HE WAITS.
Read what Mr. E. G. Moss. Paarl

Cape Province writes - I have had
the camera (While-You:Wait) for only
a short time and I am earning £6 and
£7 a day with it. The other day I made
£12.7. O. for only the one day."
Easy to operate. Simple to learn No

previous experience is necessary. Write
tor particulars to:-

THE PRACTICAL HOME INSTRUCTORS

287 Main Street, P.O Box 3067

dOHANNESBURG.

WHY BESAD 1
BE HAPPY AND GAY

AND ALWAYS

DRESS
fHE MAX LEY WAY

IN AMERICAN STYLES
SUITS SPORTS JACKETS TROUSERS

MAXLEY AGENCIES
SOc.Market Street Johannesburg,

Write today for Catalogue and Samples
to

P.O. Box 7593



FIGHT THE

,

WORLD
Acts falt.r to cl.ar your ItoIllOC"
PURI"tONE TABLETS 2/6
PURITONE MIXTURE 4/6

'"..'.
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Relieves Constipation •
Removes Poiaons • Purifies
the Blood.
PURITONE TAlLE'(S 2/6
PURITONE MIXTURE 4/6
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Linare will
Bucks again

not meet,

JAKE AND
HIS FRIENDSresult of the terms of the _. _

Durban team. That briefly is I
what Mr. Motsatse has got to
say. His men are not prepared
to meet Bush Bucks again.

Mr. Twala is still
negotiating for this match.

-A. X.
DURBAN BUSH BUCKS F.C. PLAYED BASUTOLAND

LINARE RECENTLY IN JOHANNESBURG. THE SCORE
WASA ONE-ALL DRAW. THE BUSH BUCKS FEEL THAT
THEY WERE NOT IN THEIR BEST FORM ON JULY 17. SO
THEY WANT A RETURN MATCH, PREFERABLY AT THE
WEMBLEY STADIUM. THE BUCKS ARE SO ANXIOUS
ABOUT THE RETURN THAT THEY WANTED IT TO BE
PLAYED THIS SATURDAY.

But this time they want
the match to be sponsored by
Mr. Dan Twala, secretary of
S.A.A.F.A. I met Mr. R. L.
Motsatse this week and told
him aboirt it. But Mr. Motsatse
says No.

His team, Linare, is not
prepared at all to play Bush
Bucks. This they told him, he
says, before they returned to
Basu toland.

This is Mr. R. L. Motsatse's
explanation about the refusal.
During the July 17 match the
Bush Bucks demanded 35 per

RACING
By UMCEBISI

SELECTIONS FOR
TURFONTEIN

MAIDEN HANDICAP

10 furlongs
ENDEAYOUR . . . . . . . . 1
Polys Dignity . . . . . . . . 2
Thunder .... .... . ... 3
3-Y-O HANDICAP 6 furlongs I
GAGIT .. 1
Teddy 2
Irate 3

3 SUBURBAN SPRINT HAND 1- ,
CAP 5 furIong s
FRUIT COCKTAIL . 1
No Regrets 2
Figurine .... .... .. .. 3

• CITY HANDICAP If' ht h E1 mile Jake Tuli is back in the news. In a ortnig t s time temp re
BRAMAPUTRA 1 flyweight champion fights in the Phillipines. His opponent is
~t~~h~hd;!onour ~ Leo Espincsa. This photograph was taken in Johannesburg on
Fire Eater .".,".': ~.'.' :::: 4 the champion's short vist at home last year. A circle of friends
GALLOWAY HANDICAP (A) gave him a rousing reception at Park Station.

9 furlongs
DASSIE 1
Faithless .... 2
Star Pilot . . .. ~

6. GALLOWAY HANDICAP (8)
5 furlong'

MESON 1
Sky Raider . ... .... 2
Bridl!e ThE:'Gap . . .. ~

7. MODERATE SPRINT HANDI-
DICAP 11 miles
St ~OMIT 1
Orange Sky . . .. 2
G~fff'l1r . .. . . . . . . . .. ~

7. MODERATE SPRINT HAN-
CAP 6 furlongs
GREAT ELF 1
Passmor es selected . . . . 2
Poona ... .- 3

cent of the gross takings after
expenses had been deducted.
The 35 per cent brought the 2.
Bucks about £192. Linare
got 20 per cent and
that was about £111
in cash. The Tvl. Coloureds
took 20 per cent. The Tvl.
Rugby Board claimed 25 per
cent. The Rugby Board uses
the ground every Saturday and
this is the reason for their
claim.
Mr. Motsatse told me that

the match was nearly 5.
postponed on July 17 as a

Charles Louw,
lhe B,e non i
lightweight
professional

Iights lhis Sa.
turdav,

• SOFTBALL MEETING: A
committee meeting of the
Johannesburg and District
Non-European Soft ball
Association will bn held at
the Jan Hofmeyr School of
Social Work on Wednesd sv
August 4 at 5.30 p.m.-I. K.
Marumo, secretary.

venue is lhe
Germiston Lo-
cation Turton
Hall arena. His
opponent • IS
Samuel Mase-
ko. The pro-
moter is Mr.
Belhuel Mngu,
ni. Anolher
afternoon pro-
motion,

This is a house in Park town, one of Johannesburg's
smartest suburbs. The floors and furniture get their
lovely shine from Sunbeam polish. Although the
wealthiest people use it, Sunbeam costs no more
than ordinary polish. It is easiest to use and a
Sunbeam shine lasts much longer. Always
use Sunbeam for your floors and furniture ~., ... ,- ..
and they will always be bright and ~u"u".!S ...~

West Rand:'
Following are the results of

tJ-.e West Rand Municipal
F ootball Association matches
played on the West Rand on
Sunday August 1:
Sunday August 1: SAP.
Defenders 3, Fast xi 6;
Mighty Green A 5, Zebras 3;
Mighty Greens 9 Ver.terspost
0: Mighty Green BI 'i. Mighty
G'een B2 3.-The GUll on the
spot. I

Benoni lightweight
f · hti · They are eliminating for two

I titles, Kid Dynamite's Tv!.Ig tinq trim flyweight title and Jake Tuli's
national championship. The
boys are Ezekiel Shole vs
Victor Sithole, Chester Morns
vs Solomon Chesane, Mike
Johnson vs Kid Storie. Young
Sammv from Benjamin Jele's
stable 'has substituted for Kid
Sponono against John
Mtimkulu. Th= starting time
is 2 p.m.-A. X.

In
SUNBEAM POLISH
I ttl , _ It· J .~ , .__ _ __J .L _, •
(J/U;It#td ••• ~4~ ••• Qn#74~

CHARLES LOUW, THE BENONI LIGHTWEIGHT
PROFESSIONAL, IS IN fIGHTING TRIM. LOUW,
FIGHTING lJNDE.l:{ l'H.h.: NAME OF FLY .' '~ETS SAMUEL
MASEKO AT THE GERMISTON TURT01\ HALL ARENA
THIS SATURDAY AFTERNOON. IT'S A RAINBOW
SPORTING CLUB PROMOTION.KUWE·

KUMKAKHO -
·KUBANTWABAKHO

This will be Louw's second
professional fight. In his pro.
debut he beat MacVicar Ndaba
of Boksburg, I saw Charles in
his workout last week. He is
impressive and should give
Maseko lots of trouble. His
manager, Mr. George Lebakeng
has no fears about this match.
He says that his man has been
prepared to win inside the

distance.
Charles is a strong boy. He

gave two of his sparring
opponents, Stanley Kumalo
and Thamie Slumber Sompa,
a hard time and had them
both bleeding. He should give
Samuel Maseko a run of his
life. .

Mr. Bethuel Mnguni has
matched a crop of flyweights.

MOTHER!
KEEP
YOUR

BABY
HEALTHY

UMUTHI OMKHULU
EMHLABENI

laSPRO'
Isebenza masinyane

(qeda
IKHANDA ELlBUHLUNGU
IZINHLUN6U EMZIMBENI
EQOLO NASEMALUN6WINI
IMFIVA UMKHUHLANE
UKUKHATHALA KWENI-
THAMBO UMPHIMBO
OBUHLUN6U ! UKUCINAIA
UMA KUSHISA' UKUNGATH-
OLi BUTHONGO

Yenziwa kweloMzansi Africa nga~a'.\·la NICHOLAS PRODUCTS (Pty.) ltd.
.134 CONGELL.A RO AD ; DU RS AN

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
Ask for PHILLIPS MILK Of'
MAGNESIA in the blue bortl ..
and look for the sijt"II"Iure
CHAS. H. P.Jtil,L1PS _ tbe

tHelBiza
I asp.o·

3d. 9d. 1/9.3/&
You MUST hear these records at you,

dealers today.

catalogue on request to
RECORD INDUSTRIES LIMITED

~
Y4~;\~AWe!
'~"'''."......, ~.~

Printed by Pro-
prietors - Bantu
Press (Pty.) Ltd ..
and publIshed by
the Bantu News
Agency Ltd.. 111
of - 11 Newels c
Road, Indust r .
Johannhburs.

U1BBB- P.O. Box 10678 !Johannesburg.___ .lh.....k- ....~;;;;~-~.-s:~-~._=:----'ZU~U NUO.2_

Johannesburg
finals

IT'S ANYBODY'S GUESS WHAT WILL HAPPEN WHEN
ITHOLENG AND NHLAPO MEET AGAIN IN THE SINGLES
FINAL OF THE JOHANNESBURG OPEN CHAMPIONSHIPS
TO BE PLAYED AT ORLANDO TODAY, AUGUST 7.
ITHOLENG WON THE FIRST FINAL BY THREE SETS TO
TWO, AFTER BEING DOWN TWO SETS TO NIL, IN 1952.
Nhlapo's form has, so far IGladys Mvubu in the women's

not been impressive this year singles final. While Miss
and. although both men lost Mvubu's advantage will be
to Khomo in the B.M.S.~. s,geed and variety of shots,
championships, Itholeng s Miss Mbangeni's shrewd
great win over R. Mogoai v:ho exploitation of weak
had beaten Sikakane ear lier, backhands (and Miss Mvubu's
seems to hav~ enchanced his is no exception) may turn the
chances of retaining the title. scales in her favour.

Women's Singles Final
• After years of perseverence, The last match will be !he
Miss Adelaide Mbangeni has men's doubles final featurmg
a "now or never" chance of M. Nhlano and S. Itholeng

winning an important sing~es versus Martin Molefe and
title when she meets MISS myself.-R. D. Molete.

0.- LEE WINS E.R. OpEN
AFTER DOUBLE PLAY·OFF
THE PLAY-OFF OVER 18 HOLES OF THE EAST RAND

OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP AT PAYNEVILLE. SPRINGS ON
SUNDAY JULY 1 ENDED IN A TIE BY O. LEE AND S.
MDENI, S. HLAPO JUST FAILED BY ONE STROKE TO
MAKE IT ANOTHER TRIPLE TIE.
The match had to be hold a monthly competition

decided over 9 holes. and it over 18 holes on the local
was during these 9 holes play- Stadium Golf Course on
off that Lee dominated play Auaust Vi at 9- a.m. Entr:v fees
and completely trounced his will be 7/- per competitor.
opponent, A h P' II- The results were as follows:' meeting of. t e imvi e
O. Lee: 39-38-77; S. Mdeni: Stadium Golf Course members
38-39-77: S. Hlapo: 39-39-78. will be held on Saturday

August 1\ at the D.O.C.C. at
Nine Holes play-on: 2 p.m. Clubs wishinz to b=coma

O. Lee: 4. 5, 3, 5, 3, 4. 3. 4, members are also invited.
4-35: S. Mdeni: 6, 5, 4, 5, 3, 5,
4. 4, 5.-41. • Bloemfontein Golf:
Pavneville G.C. Championship Playing off a scratch
The Payneville golf club handicap, Dick Phala set up

will play its annual club a new course record when he
chamoionship over 36 holes on returned a 5 under par 69
the Payneville golf course (36-33) to win a competition
(Springs) on Sunday, August played here on Sunday. July
15. The entry fee of 12/6 per 25. The competition was
competitor closes on the tee at played on handicap, the
8.30 a.m. All golfers are players' handicap being
invited. deducted from his gross score.
RO'Ind Robin G.C. Competition These were the leading scores
The Round Robin golf club with the handicap in brackets:-

will playa competition over 18 D. Phala (scratch) 69: J.
holes on the Pimvil1e Stadium Sethunya (4) 75: S. Dlamini
zolf course on Sunday August (4), 76; J'. Segami (12) 86; G.
8. The entry fee of 7/6 per Thebe (12) 86; J. Sera (8) 84:
competitor closes at the tee at H. "Mqleho (4) 83: G. Botsime
9 a.m. All golfers are invited. (4) 83: J_ L()h('~'1 (4) 85; A.

-"Golfer." Waterboer (8) 87. •
Penfo'" Golt Club: ~by Fulcrum.
An Oocn competition of this Evaton Club Championship:

club will be held over ei«ht
holes at Moroka on Sunday The Evaion Golf Club
Auzust 8. Entries of 12/6 close invites all golfers to its club
at the tee. There will be the championship to be played on
usual oooular pr izr=; August 8 over 36 holes.
lnt-r-Dtub cnmnetltlon: Entres of 7/6 nor player close
.An inter-club competiton on the tee at 8.30 a.m.

will be plaved betw-een -W. Chukudu.
Wvnt-erz Golf Club ;:lrorl the --------- _
Peter Thornnson G C. at l
r.ermiston on Sunday August
8.
Pirt'lvil'c:
The Pimville Golf Club will

The

*

•

.Do wf1at doctors an(1
nurses. all over the world
tell mothers to do - give
your baby PHILLIPS MIL~ OF MAGNESIA, A small
dose of PHILLIPS quickly relieves wind and sto n;:CIl Dain~
and gently, but surely cleans out the bot\lels. Then your
baby will feel tine, look fine!

OTHER USES FOR PHILLIPS

! Add Phllllps lUilk of Magnella to cow'.
milk to make It more dIgestIble and 10 pre'
vent the milk turolnr lour. Z. Rub your
bally's gums wIth It when babv Is tel'thlnr.
3. Put some 00 baby's sore and chafed lkiD

to soothe It and cool U

SUP PO R T ADVER-
- TISERS IN THE BANTU
WORLD. HELP THEM,
TO HELP US TO GIVE

YOU Y~ ~~~ .. __ I

tennis
First visit of
another Basuto

team
On August

football will
Swallows

14 first-class
be seen when
of Mazenod

Masianokeng, Basutoland visit
Transvaal for the first time
to play Orlando Pirates and
Moroka Swallows. These \V.l1
play two matches on the
Saturday and the Sunday at
the Indian and Coloured
Sports Ground.

• The team will be
accommodated at White City
Orlando and will arrive on
Friday night August 13.

-R. L. Motsatse.

TRANSVAAL RACING CLUB
(Formerly Johannesburg Pony

and Galloway Club) Meeting
SATURDAY AUGUST 7th
At Turffout ein Race Course.

Racing Commences 12.10 p.m.
Last Race 5 p.m,

DOUBLE TOTE on 5th
and 6th Races.

Consolation Double Dividends
III operation at this meeting
CITY HANDICAP £I.OOJ -
1 mile Run at 225 p.m.
Irrespective of tile number ot
horses in races run down the
straight. Jockeys will take up
their position as drawn from
the running rail out. with no
greater space between horses
than is permitted in a full field.
ELECTRIC TOTALISATOR

IN OPEl{ATION
The Club will not accept any
bets, except on the Race Course.
Photo Finisn each Race.
Luncheon served on the
PRICES OF ADMISSIO:-<:
To Members' Stand
(no introdt.'c:·.u ........
Gentlemen .. 1...1 •• __ ,
Ladies .... _. _• 12/6
Paddock and
Public Stands 71$
.Silver Ring •... 5/-

Special Buses will operate to
the Race Course Gates - 6d.
each way - starting from the
Forest Hill Bus Stand.
The Stewards reserve to them-
selves the right of admission.
All tickets. are issued and per-
sons admitted to the Course on
condition thaf no person re-
mains if ordered off the course
by Steward or Official.

By Order,
D. G. DALLAS.

Secretary.
P.O. Box 1754, Phone 33.8181.

ha v e been shoe experts
for 50 years

.tlli"d tl'tl) fohn Drake Lok-Grlp stands Eddels half century
./ experience. Here'» shoemaklng perfection, from tire handsome
"ialll,,"d ribbed upper to the famous long-wearing Lck-Gnp 50/(1.

At your John Drake store today!

-,10,'14
EDDELS ($ A.) LTD.
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Your friends will like, you

when you own a
~

I
Obtainable from: P J L L 1A C K S - L~4 ~relild~D' Str~e' ;
Jobannesburr \, r ste to HoI. .>tJOIS- alsu; "r~tor'" l a.Pt' l.n, ., i

Uurhan ~a""llur~ tsu'a wa.""
~~~~~~

F'la t top. sweet
deep budv
Speciat model
De I uxe model
\\ Izard Etectr ic

tone. extra
£3 12 b
£3 17.Ii
£7 7 O.

£28 10 O.

WIZARD GUITAR
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By Guybon B. Sinxo

NOBANTU, daughter of a minister of religion, went to Port mere stranger she frowned, woman whose demise had
Elizabeth. She was in her early twenties, and had just "I am sorry, sir, but I have robbed them of a mother.

completed her course in nursing. Luck was in her way; very refused every dance tonight as Dabephi was the only child
soon she found herself in an up-to-date hospital, and before I do' not at all feel well." of this exalted family, and the
long had been 'Promoted to the position of Staff-Nurse. i .... chief, his father, worshipped

Her genial personality soon evening, but feigning a head- "I know it, daughter of a him. Very soon the young man
gamed her a place in the ache she had graciously but man," the stranger unabashed would rule the village in his
hearts of the authorities and firmly refused to dance. Th replied, "but for sure you will stead. All his life the old man
the patients. Her smile all of a sudden, as she was not refuse me just one dance." had the one regret that he
brought sunshine to all. Very stili busily engaged with her Nolusapho noted the accent would die without having as Mr. Owbridge l\tthe- i=~~~'lII

soon her name, Nobantu-it- thoughts, a voice with a charm on the pronoun, and though many children as he had mbu 01 12518Sec
6elf pregnant of meaning,- she had never heard before resenting it yet found herself' wished, but all his worries, h d th d h hi B.C. Moroka says:-lWas forgotten, and all Port accosted her. Listlessly, she at a loss as to what to say. varus e on e ay e saw ISbrinzi h 10 ely I was so tbin andElizabeth knew her as NOlusa-, raised her head. .This man intrigued her. He son rmgmg sue a v
110 M th f All t f h di A woman as his wife.p .- 0 er o. Th b f h tood th was no 0 t e or mary. she.... I ere e ore er s e stood there he looked like one Now the damsel would bring was seriously affecl-

very picture of manhood. A demanding a r ight rather than him grandchildren and great edt 80 much 50 thai
Had she stayed at this job young man, rather dark in, a privelege. grandchildren, and, thank his I was afraid of los-

there is no doubt she would complexion, was smiling ancestors, the great name of ing my job and this aflected mJ
haVe ended her days in peace down on her. He was easily As she still mused thed f I dd 1 t k the royal house of the Moyas bealtb even more. Tben, a friend
and bliss, but, as fate would the tallest and the most grace- hwonber uh mhansdu ednYbefoO would never die. So the old told me to try KING'S PILLS'bve it, a young man came ful in that large hall. His even er y -t e an. an ore . •

h k h t h man worshipped the young --bl'ch I d,'d and fell a -onderher way,-Prince Charming.e- teeth sparkled like pearls as 5 e new w a was appen- ' ... , ...... h f d h If' h woman even more than he r I . T d J f II.....e man of her dreams. proffering his hand, he mg s e oun erse In is u unproveraent. 0 ay am u
IIoU It' . h h did his beloved son. t IIt all happened at the dance. whispered "Nolusapho, child of arms, amos msane WIt teo energy, bea tby and bave tbe
That long day she had, as' my mother, I do not know you, excitement of the dance. the ... Strengtb of a Lion. J cannot

:Washer wont, worked to the and you do not know me, but lights, the music, and most of VERY soon tile old man's praise KIN6'S PILLS too bigbly
last ounce of her energy, and I dance with no one tonight, all the warmth of the arms dream was realised. and I recommend them to aU MeJI
was feeling tired and bored. but with your beautiful self." that were encircling her. A baby boy was born of his and Women.
Many a young man had Rather hurt at this flatter- I ... daughter-in-law. The old man
approached her during that ing form of address from a; THAT night spelt the end to could give him no less name

all her previous life. From but that of Makhosonke.-"Al1
then on she lived in another royalty in one." It was a
world,-the world of love and beautiful sight to see grand-
unreality. Life now meant father and crawling baby
nothing to her but to bask in following each other round
the sunshine of Dabephi the homestead. The old man's
Moya's love. ambition in life had been
Very soon they were realised. He wished for

engaged. and it was not long nothing more than to be with
before they were married by, his grandson. I

the magistrate at Port .. Send 3d. In stamps to:
Eliz,aU<..rth. One December dav it had EBCON REMEDIES

.. been unusually hot, - and the 196 ~~R F~~eitSA~~~se5bur,
Blissful was the day when old man whilst following the " Obtajnable

the train steamed with her to crawling baby around the •
her husband's home at Njwa- kraal had dozed and slept.
xa. Yet more blissful was the Young Makhosonke roamed '"
time when her aged, father-in- about the kraal all alone, and
law welcomed her as his hearing something moving in
daughter-in-law. No wonder the kraal the baby had ..
her husband had been such a ventured in.
wonderful man. He was the At that time the young
very image of his father mother was attracted by a cry
though of course now the of alarm from children at the
years had done their work in kraal gate. Panic-stricken she
debilitating the once princely
figure. Plainly it could be
seen the man was no ordinary
Xhosa, but a scion of
royalty. He was born of the
royal house of Ngqika, and all
his demeanour showed it. In
that beautiful village there
was none as rich and as re-
spected as he was .
So had been the Inkosikazi,

his wife, when she still lived,
and though she had died so
many years ago the people had
not tired of speaking about the
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b~ightest
clearest
pict~res

.
YOU'VE EVER
TAKEN • • •

KODAK

It's so easy t~o~t~a~k~e~--- _ _j
good pictures on 'Kodak' film.

(South Africa) LIMITED
• JOHANNESBURG DURBANCAPE TOWN

• '-Kodak" & "Verichrom." GTe ref/ttered trade marks
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~ sho rt story

ran to the children, and with
the greatest horror saw a
huge snake rearing its puffed
head to pounce on the" helpless
baby.
Mad with fear and excite-
(Continued on page 17)

weak tbat my work

BLOOD PURIFYING
STOMACH and GALL

from all
Chemists and
Stores. For

1/6
PER

._ BOTTLE
or 1/9

J \ Post Free

RED DULL
Moreane 0 0 lokileng ho feta
mothong mang le mang ke
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
Ha 0 nkiloe la nhla 0 thatholla
sekhuba 'me oa khebisa bo-
hloko moholong le mafahleng.
Bana ba rata mookhoana oa
ona 'me 0 keke oa ba

shishimosha.

EBA MOTSOADI
OA BOHLALE!

o keke oa ba oa sia

SEIHUBA
UPA

MD HOTlHOANE!

CHAMBERLAIN'S
Cough Remedy• EYES CLEAR

Don't suffer from red, a.loodshot
.y.1 Increase your ey. appeal
qUickly and easily by usinl a few
drops of Eye-Gen. u soon u your.y.. become tired or Inflamed,

21' cmd 51'
'rom call Chemilt. and Storu~ HI',..... CIORfGfM .. Iimfl. 'M CWG'lltur

MORATUOA OA LELAPA LA
MO-AFRIKA

'lSE

E NTLE - E KAPELA - E MATLA-
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at's in -your star. ?•

ARO

By "Ukwazi" keep out of trouble spots.
• Stick it out, anyway; perhaps

next month will be better.
+-

Capricorn-Dec. 23-J an. 20:
July the 31st is a -good day.
Eight is a lucky number.
Enemies? why should you
worry? If anybody starts
trouble, keep mum, and keep
your eyes open. You should
meet somebody interesting. If
you have been neglecting your
duty, do it now.

+-
Akwarius-Jan. 21-Feb. 19:

What a lucky month. See that
you deserve it! Lucky number
seven. Don't lose your temper,
ever. If you are not well, try
to get out in the sun for a bit.
Don't forget to go to Church
on Sunday. Bad types had
better watch out. They might
get hurt!

Taurus-April 21-May 22:
A good month for marriage.
The lucky number is five.
The colour, of course, . is
white. Good fortune should
attend any venture begun in
this month. If you are .in
trouble, there is sure to be a
wayout . •Gemini-May 23-June 21:
If there are family. squabbles,
patch them up. This is the
time for the family to pull to-
gether. Wear the bud of a
flower for luck.•Cancer-June 22-July 22:
Oh my! watch out for
quarrels. Keep out of trouble,
but if trouble is forced on you,
keep calm. Luck will be with
you. Red is the right colour
for you. But don't see red!

Sagittarius-Nov. 22-Dec. 22:
Sorry, but this is not a verv
fortunate month for you. So
keep your head screwed on.
If you are a bit of a night owl,

•Pisces-Feb. 2Q-March 20:
This should be a lucky month.
It is a good time for cupid and
a happy time for children. A
good time for journeys, even
short ones. For luck, wear

any piece of jewellery.••
Aries-March 21-April 20:

A good time to join anything,
and a good time to patch up
lover's quarrels and family
quarrels.

'Ac~ording to the measurements indicated
by the pyramids of Egyp +, this is the astrological
year 6667. Some astrologers expect it to brinq
in an age of good luck. Some expect calamity.
I prefer to believe in the luck of the "7," or 'San.'
You will find your por+en +s in the month of your
birthday:
Leo-July 23-Aug. 22: This birthday. If life gives you a

should be a happy month for jolt. keep smiling. Be good
you. Pale yellow is your and the stars will be good to
colour. Light a candle on your you.

Virgo-August 23-Sept 22:
A time to fall in love and a
time for parties and dances.
With a birthday in this period,
you should be a pretty clever
type. Take care to use your
brains for e;ood, or bad luck
will get you. •Libra~ept. 23---OCt. 22:
Undecided? well, just do the
right thing and wait for good
fortune to catch up with you.
Lucky number. 11.•

an about

Scorpio-Oct. 23-Nov. 21:
August the second is a pretty
good time for you. This is a
good month to start new things.
Number nine should be lucky.
Keep a green leaf in 'Your
pocket. Try to meet your debts,
if any.

•
EVACOSAL
cleans the stomach
cleans the blood
cleans the gall

TWO CHAMPIONS MEET: WillIe Toweel. Bantam and Feather cham-
pion has a comment to make to Elijah Mokone, Feather and Light
champion, at a B.M.S.C. Boxing tournament. Will either or both

become world champs?

Over 12,000,000 Evacosal Pills
are sold every year

. * * *
Miss Sophie Seahloli is a
factory worker. Her home
is in Sophiatown. Sophie is
an amnlttcus girl and
spends most evenings
studying. Sh~ hopes to

become a nurse.

'*' * :I{:

Nurses H. Keswa, G. Ngonyama and A. Ka Solomon of the
Ladysmith Hospital shown in our picture with Mr. Jimmy Bu-
the1ezi of Johannesburg were guests who attended the installa-

tion of Chief Gatsha Buthelezi at Mahlabathini..

Youmust get the
REAL EVACOSAL'

IN THE

RED BOX
You CGn ,., a'ACOSAL from 0/1 cheml,u and medlcln. counten. or for Is. 6<1. posta,. fret direct from

iJ~Gn' Dfll, Co. LI.d., r.o. lox 2584, johannesbur,.
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May I offer you my
~est congratulations and
every good wish for the
! !future on this the first
anniversary of Mayibuye.
Nay it continue to serve
the interest of the African
people with courage;
courage to persistently
seek the substance instead
:'of the shadow and point

e road for the people to
FtraveL
- Mrs. Madie Hall Xuma.

columns we have follow-
ed African social work
done in many parts of
our country. You have
aroused our interest to
appreciate other people's
efforts and examples. May
you continue to give us
advice and support.
Thanks a million, Mayi-
buve.
---Mrs. Esther Nyembezi.

iMany happy returns on
your first birthday.
Your first year's efforts

have stimulated readers
among the nurses.
They follow their

. column week by week and

like to read about sue-
eesses of their fellow
nurses in other parts of
:the country.
It is a good incentive.
Continue to encourage

more young African
women to train as nurses.
Their ~communities are

in dire need of trained
nurses.
There is a great de-

mand for them out in the
country .. The best of luck!
-Sister Rita Shezi. Bara-
gwanath ..

publicity you gave us
throughout the past 12
months has been a great
help.
Young though you

were, you served as a
link between us and the
public who need to know
our. aims .and objects
from time to time.
We are always happy to

feed you with news about
our activities which are
a source of finance for
our feeding scheme. Do
not tire. Keep it up. The
kid~ we are nursing will
tomorrow be your readers.
-Mrs. W. Ngwekazi. S.C.
Pimville .

Wishing you a happy
_birthday and many more
rosperous years! You
ve .been a boon to
any of us. Through your

Your co-operation will
never be forgotten by the
Service Committee. The

'Which
I

are your favourite ca es?

choice •IS

for you,
Africa's

if your
choice!

cB

FAIRY CAKESSCONES
~ - fresh, tasty scones, rich and moist. U,ht

as a feather.
- colden, delicious tea-time treats.

JAM TARTS
-1I,ht. melt-in-the-mouth pastry with your

favourite Jam inside.

F·ED

DOUGHNUTS BAKED CUSTARD TARTSROCK CAKES
- fruit cakes, chock full 01 raisins and

sultanas. •
- with that soh creamy texture.- America's national cake

FIRST PRIZE £10.0.0 , Here's what the
20 hampers contain:
I-lb. tin Royal Baking Powder
1 dozen Royal Pudding Powders
1 large bottle Cillett's Javel
1 bottle cnu«, Afagic
1 Royal Measure Cup and Spoon
1Spiral-bound. Royal Cook Book

20 PRIZES SPECIALHAMPERS FULL
OF ROYAL PRODUCTS

Yes, £10 Cor you if you put these cakes in the order
that AfriC8ll8 prefer I And there are twenty consolation
prizes for runners up, too!

We will add up the answers, find out which eakes are
the most popular, which are second, and 80 on. And the
first entrant to get the right order gets £10• .ADdlook at the
.twenty generous C0D80latiOD prizes I There's no entry fee, no
_eateh, And the recipes will .~ sent free to every entrant.

.------------------------------------------------------~------------------~
FILL IN THIS COUPON RIGHT AWAY, and send it off today! Put

the letters (A, B, C, D, E and F) of the different
cakes in the order you prefer.

To: ROYAL BAKING POWDER, P.O. Box 321. Paarl.
Here Is my choice:

I
I
I•I. ROYAL

• THE .
DOUBLE ACTING
BAKING POWDER

*The secret of
good baking

NAME _ _......_ : _ _- ....
PLEASE PAINT CLEARLY

._ ADDRESS··· __ ••• ·•__ •i······_.. •• ········_···········••••••-.~ ••- - ••-.-- ..

________ ·M· .._.._.,*.._en~lI~~__~!'~·M~·~M~"~'·~..~M~"~M·~"~"~"~..~"~"~"~~~~·<WU~~~~~~t~.~~..~"~M_"U·MM·-"·Y..-sn_SM~·--_ J
'WSl

Saturday. August 7, 1954

Mrs. Madie Hall Xuma, who
introduced the Zenzele Y_W.
CA. among African women.

Mrs. Esther Nyembezi, an
active member of the Na-
ticnal Council of African
women, W_N.T. branch, has
returned from a well-earned

holiday in Durban.

I.~

! :/,1
I _ .

~ .. ,......
Sister Rita Shezi, of the Bara-
gwanath Hospital. one of the
leaders of the Nursing

Profession.

.•
Mrs. W. Ngwekazi, leader of
the Pimville Service Com-
mittee, which recently or-
ganised a successful rag in aid
of S.C. Feeding Scheme.

RECIPE
RICE SALAD: 2 cupfuls cold

boiled rice. lettuce leaves. 2
chopped hard boiled eggs. salad
dressing. sliced beetroot.

ethod: Mix the rice well with
the dressing and chopped eggs.
Arrange on crisp lettuce and
tarnish with sliced ee, and beet-
J'oot.
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Attractive crooner. Lily Isaacs, is a frequent entertainer at dances
Coloured community in Durb an. In our picture she is accompanied

Moorgas.

and
by

socials
pianist

of the
Lionel

PAGE ELEVEN

SLOAN'S
KILLS
•

'AIN-
in seconds!

. Just dab on SLOAN'S L1NI·
MENT and feel the heal-
Ing heat solk right down
to the root of the pain ••• the quick relief Is simply won-
derful. Always use SLOAN'S to relieve BACKACHE; STIFF.
TIReD MUSCLES; CHEST PAINS: STRAINED WRIST, STIFF
NECK; SWOLLEN FEET and all muscular aches and pains.
Buy a bottle to-day I Price in South Africa h.Jd.

SLOAN'S LINIMENt,

1I11111111111111111UlIIllIlIIIlIIIlIllIIlIlIlIlIliIiIUMmmllnumullliJu-

NATIONAL
Shopf~tters, (Pty.) LtcJ.

139 Commissioner Street.
JOHANNESBURG Tel. 2I-'1S1J.

"EVERYTHING
IN SHOPFITTlNG"

Stock Units - Glass Counters
Wall Cases - Quick Service Units
Centre Cases - Sweet Counters

Refrigerated Counters - Fisn
Fryers - Display Fittings etc.

Catalogue on Request
"EASY TERMS."

aUIIUUUUlIIlUIIUlIIlIlIIKlllllllllllllllllllUlIlIlIlIlIWIWUlllltlftlUllllll(

FOR EYES
Chaplin's Test Your Eyes and

Make Your Glasses
Satisfaction Guaranteed

ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS
SEE

Chaplin's Opticians
Ltd.

68B MARKET STREET
JOHANNESBURG

(Opposite Publio Lt',rary)
~~

Nutrine e tlo thobiso
ngoana oa hau

Fepa naoana oa hau ka Nutnne-mo -Iebelle
bola a e~ba moholo a matlafala'me a e-ba le

~o helo bo bOtle. Nutrine ha e kopantsoe le
letese la kondense. kapa Ie le entsoeng ka phofo
leha ele la motsilili. e tla neha ngoana oa h.au
tshole tse matlafatsa"g tseo a Ii hl.okang. Nut~me
ke sejo se boleloang hore se Iokile-se bolehsoa
ke lingaka Ie baoki. . .

Lijo tse ling. ha se kamehla It nehang ngoana
matlafalo eo a e hlokang. Etsa ka matla h,!~
ngoana oa hau a fumane lijo t~e lokelang-liJo
tse boleloang hore li Iokile-Nutnne.

UTRI E
LljO TSA NGOANA .

Ha u ke ke ua nyants' a ngoalla mo nehe N~tr~ne,
seio se batlang se ts'oana le Iebese la mae.
'J MOO HO ELETSO.~NG BtaT~~c!~tso ea aetaebi

• H_a a tsielitsoe. ke to pl!epo, i!," hlaheel: It. hae" Ie boim....
'Me _ eebelue ka boillla ba DgO~ bae Ie bore a _ mo (~.
hae n,kOOC eo u ncolllD: ka eona, hl~1IlO~Ie 110Free AlIrice BuNau.
io • nat-Uti:! eo II "1:01•111;bL:Uu~i~ N.taL
11.,-.1.5.$;•• HUIIl Rros. o. 10605-1

This happy band of singers the African Inkspots of Sprin gs. The-y were photograped
recently during a charity concert held at the Johannesburg B.M.S.C. The Inkspots are

the first African band to p1ay a part in a film,
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Dear Children,
You have alseady heard that i

our six girls who went to the
seaside holiday have now re-
turned. They looked well after I

their vacation. We thank Mrs.
Louise Qhina for looking after
them so well. We also thank
the Transvaal Association of

II' Girls' Clubs and Yeuth Clubs
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ for giving us so much help in

arranging the holiday.* ::':.:¥.:

This is the first anniversary
issue of our own Mayibuye.
How do you like the bright
pages and two colours? As our
column is accommodated in
this wonderful supplement, I
feel we should join all other I

readers in wishing it more
readership among the African I
people, and in particular
among the African children.
You see our cover picture is
of a little baby. How proud
you children should be. Let
that child grow up with you
I and serve your people in the
best manner possible. All you
need do is to make the child
(the Mayibuye supplement and
the Bantu World) known to
all your friends. They will be

Whim you buy POLISH

OBTAINABLE FROM
CHEMISTS EVERYWHERE

Ha lesea Ie Ileia

Ie lebejana Ie pholehileng
haholo ke

LI
Lebese Ie nonneng la KLIM Ie tia phakisa

ho phelisa Iesea la hao Ie tihe, ehile Ie u loketse,
Ie oena hape, KLIM ke Iebese Ie Ietle,' Ie
hloekileng, Ie lebejana Ie entsoeng photo. Seo
ho batlehang 0 se entse feela ke ho e ts'ela
metsi ho elsa hore e-be Iebese Ie phelileng Ie
Dang Ie lehejana. KLIM e bolokoa e sa bate,
e latsoeha hamonate, 'me ho thibela ts'enyo u
elsa feela kahohle kamoo u ratang ho etsa-
joalo. Bakeng sa Iesea la bae-Ie uena, hloke-
melisisa hore u fumana KLIM - komaneng e
ta'ehla Ie e thoko~:

A re "eleng

KLIM

O~~fj~
karolo tse nne tsa metsi. Eketsa karolo ~ I. •ngoe e lekanang

«I KLlM~fuluha\'me u na Ie lebese Ie hloeklleng, le pholohileng •

LIM
ke SEIO se hloekileng,!
se pholohileng sa LESEA
-se bolo eha se sa

batisoo!

), 1-j' ~~ {<
"'.

0.. ......,.

<'
e ,

,. x,. <>, .' '{
~-:.. ;u,;:

".::. '.

This 2-year-old reader of Mayibuye
is Samuel Modise of 1707 Fetsha

Street, W.N. Township.

ness and now you will read
why. The story was sent to me
by Anna Molusi, 8935A White
City No.2, Orlando West:
There lived once upon a

time a man called Dan. With
him lived his wife Mary. They
were very poor. -For many
days they had nothing to eat

The two people looked at
each other in amazement. For

< • \ First the wife wanted to
1I!!lio;..... Q:.~..... _, '. ' s~ate a wish and her husband

. _"" . I listened nervously: "I wish I
I ld •. 1 t "Above: JBW members David Sello, . cou ~ee saus~ges In a p a e,

grateful to you for this. . Herman Maluleka (with the she said, ThIS happened at

I * * * first aid kit) and Wilson once
Th h 1 . Alpheus. The patient is Peter Dan her husband was angry.~ e sc eo s are open again. Seboko. These scouts belong to >V

By the way this is the last the 3rd Lady Selborne Senior It was his chance now to state
session of the year. At the end ...Scouts and are doing work for a wish. In his anger he merely
of it you will write your exa- the "First Class" badge. The wanted to spoil her wish. Hepicture was taken by JBW
minations. Use all the time member Charles Isaac Deem said: "1 wish those sausages
you have to study hard. An I and sent to me by JBW mem- may settle on your nose fer
early start will allow - you I ber P. Mokgotsane. wishing so foolishly." This
time for revision later on.' • happened also. ....
Starting late is dangerous. You I Below~ Scholars of the Emperor Remember now that two. h f f Halle Selassie School m Ale-. eit e~ con use your acts or xandra Township. The whole wishes have been expressed
you find you cannot remember school has enrolled in the JBW and only one €hance remained.

'I which is which. It is like build- club. It is run by Evangelist This last chance was used by
ing a ho s Slowl d it Jonathan Mkweba under theu e. 0\\ y e€s. 1 I Imperial Coptic Ethiopian the woman. But she was al-
and your house stands high Church of Ethiopia in S.A. ready angry when she spoke.
and firm. I I I

'*' * *
New for a story:
Here is a story of two

people who were given a
chance to live happily. How-i ever they failed to find happi-

f~--." "",,,,,, ,.. ... .~ , ~

on her nose in-
plate annoyed

n said: "I wish these
off my nose im-
This happened

as no more chance
r omething useful.

three chances
ry remembered
. now no wish

e their
mained
end.



IF we ACTUALLY J.JAD~"r 5EGN
PROF. CJ.tATWICK TJ4I<:OUGH OUJt
FISL.O GlA~$S~ BEING CARRJ;;P IN
F1.1GJ.lT6YTHE HUGE AWKALOO

BIRD:;, IT'p 81i HARDTO
5St.ISVE, TIM •••

LVMAN YOUNG"
ANP'

TOM MASSEY

'"

Wt;;VE. GOT TO FIND
TI-tEIR BIRD-NEST VIL..LAGE
FIRST, BEFORE WE CAN
HOPE TO ~E5CUE THE
PROF6550R ALOtJG WITH
HIS ~OUND-RECORDING

EQUIPMENT .. _

HEY, 5PUD-:r CAN5;11
A CAMP5R/~ TENT-ANC>-ANC>
PROF. CHATWICK J5 GTANDJNG
N5A~ IT WATCHING A f.lUG5'

S'~D GL'DING DOWN
--- TOWARD HIM 1

GIVE ME THE
GLAS5E5, 5PUD-
I'lL. LOOK OVER
THE W~OLE
COUNTRY51DE:
FROM THIS
TR6ETOP-

NO, YOU'o-
BETTER COMe
DOWN AND
SS& WUATr SEEl

....___

Tone up your
kidneys

and say goodbye to
BACKACHE!

ALLIAN.CE
BUILDING SOCIETY

! REHA
HDHGDlO
OA HAD
SEBID

~ches and pains in your back and
joints are Nature's way of warning
you. Help those kidneys I Get rid of
those excess uric acids I That is the
special function of Jones Kidney
and Bladder Pills ••• to- flush out
poisonous acids, to regulate and tone
up the kidneys and bladder, to sweep
away aches and pains. Thousands
rely on this famous remedy. Get a
bottle today.

ASSETS EXCEED

umm!l:tJUIIIIIU!lII!IIIIHlIlllIIllllllIlllIlllllIlllIIllllmlllliuitll!lll

IPHOTO GOODS
CAMERAS AND FILMS-

OF ALL MAKES
Write for Free Illustrated Ust.
(Send your films to us for develop'
... . ing.

\We pay Return posage on
Developing.

WHYSALL'S
CAMERA EXCHANGE

P.O. BOX 67JJ. DURBAN.

EST~BLISHED 1894

£25,000.000.
l£S1SA I.E: NANG L£ N1PJ A

• TSE8}OANG

KE BOHLE KA BOTLI \ I
CORWAT STEWART a CQ.1lll..LDRDDJ I

.Jones Kidney
. and

Bladde.. Pills.ruu
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MAYIBUYEBIRTHDAYCAKE
-COMRETITION-

senti'" S,~es TO I WHITER WASHING
Washing tests have proved that to let
your linen snowy-white, you must
follow these three washday steps:

~oosen th~ dirt

~move the dm

~st rinse with
Reckitt's Blue stops washing

from turning yellow-keeps it
sparkling-white.

Reckitt's B LU E
makes white thinqs I'eall~w~iie,
It ~

Men who get on use

PlatignuDl

Birthday Cake presented to Mayibuye with the good wis hes of T. and F. Connolly Ltd, Bakers and Confectioners.

* PUTIGNUM GOLD-TONE* GOlDEH PUTIGNUM* PLATIGNUM PETITE* PLATIGNUM BALL-POINT* PUTIGNUM PROPELLING PENOL

forget I It's best to buy

PI..~~g~!lDl
PENS. BALL-POINTS and PENCILI

DtIIrr ... , .. fA. T,.delaY ~ v."..,."....,
_. A 1'1>1". _ Mdeo (PIJI LtL

....... 11ft. , , I•• v••_

Who gets the wonderful
Mayibuye Birthday Cake?
Which of our lovely Birthday
girls will have the pleasure
of taking home the cake?
It's up to you, readers, to

decide.
Under each picture you see

a number.
Write this ,number on a

sheet 01 paper.

At the same time write down
what you think is the weight
01 the cake.
Then add your name and

address and address the
, envelope to
MAYIBUYE
BIRTHDAY COMPETITION

P,O, Box 6663,
Johan nesburg.

T~e will be a prize of

£3. 3, 0 for the reader who
guesses the exact weight of
the cake. If more than one
reader guesses the weight, the
prize will be divided
All the Mayibuye staff wish

our readers a very happy
First Birthday.
And now it'. up to you to

choose Our lIirtbday Girl and
decide who shall have the cake.8
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Friends and ersonalities '
Mr. M.· S. Tembe ro~ a

Methodist evangelist at Oden-
daalsrus has removed to Wel-
kom where he is to continue
his work as an evangelist of
the A.M.E. Church. The Metho-
dist Church of South Africa
has, since the year 1950, had
two ministers in this area,
namely the Revs. D. Mciteka
and D. Makhudu.

Methodist Synod at Springs on
July 22 and 23: Drs. W. F.
Nkomo, J. M. Nhlapo, Messrs.
H. B. Nyati, T. Twala, P. Ma-
nzini, supervisors of schools,
S. H. Lekhela, S. J. Mokhesi,
J. E. Malepe, S. Marutle, S. T.
Sukati, J. Matome, \V. Mcwa-
beni, C. L. L. Matloporo. J. D.
Ngoepe, J. Serekwane, F. Le-
tsie, S. H. Maseko, J. Ramutla,
and J. Mohlakwane. all school
teachers, except Mr. Sukati
who holds a high position In

the Swaziland government.

Among recent visitors to
the Bantu World offices were

: Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Mapaka
both on the teaching staff of
the Meroka Institution. From
Thaba 'Nchu they were accom-
I panied by Miss E. N. Makga-
t tle a nurse at the Moroka
Hospital. From Roodepoort
came Mrs. Beauty Maswane
with her children.....
Mr. Marcus A. Sechele is a

Methodist evangelist in the
African and Coloured circuit
of Keetmanshoop, South West
Africa. He is able to preach in
Afrikaans as well as Tswana
his mothertongue, and Xhosa.
When Dr. Nhlapo opened a

night s hool at . oko In-
stitu Uit n 1948. he
conti e ti n under
him. I we to the
Loveda School where
he gai eat deal from
the -tea e Rev. G. O.
Lloyd. d J. . R. Jolo-
be, B ale he
went frica as
an ecember
1950. is home I"
at U tersdorp I Mr. Jimmie Hawker, a local
di~r Ibandsman, visited Br itstown

M h
aSstyear Iwith his group whe-re they

r. to outh t gave a performance. Reports
Wes - nder the f hRev. H. Stanton of the Metho- I rom t e area are to the effect
dist Church. Mr. Sechele learns I that these men did their job

I
t well. Local people in Brits-

while he preaches. He is a I town have asked them to come.
student of -the Transafrica
Correspondence College. f I +

A new m~mber on the I I \ Others w;re, Mrs. E. Mbatha
Bantu World composing \ (Germis d Mrs.
staff is Mr. Vincent Mazwai Andrew, :Ku nd Mrs.
from Buttgrworth. Mr. Ma- Raymo 1'4. Philip

. N 907 Who . Mcunu . e) Mrzwai stays at o. _ ite Miss Maureen Morare IS well- A ' .
City Jabavu near Orlando. known on Johannesburg tennis mmon Moro-

... courts, with heMrgood looks and J kadTo . Tabane
Th

foll . singrng voice. ' aureen may go a an he a d Jerry
e owing were among long way in the entertainment (J b

the laymen who attended the I world. a a r. Wil-son Gu as Du-
be, Mr. nchane
Mr. M. s. saac Si~
thole. '1 . Mr. F.
Libeko, Mr. and
Mrs. u d Mrs.
Sihlaku, balala
Mrs. M. . bje, Mr:
and Mrs. P. Si hole, Mrs. Ku-
tumela, Mr. and Mrs. Msweli-
all from Elizabethville. Mrs.
Lily Tshabalala (Dube Village)
and Mr. S. Mabuza (Elizabeth-
ville).

LIPILISI TSA LEWIS TSA
B.B. tsa Liphieo, Mokokot-
10, Mala a sa Hloekang,
Ramathesele, Sebete, Senya,
Moroto 0 chesang, Mahloko
a 'Mele kaofeela.
Balang s~o Mof. N. Gordon,
marnpoli Mohobelong oa
Fats'e oa Sekhooa Afrika e
Boroa a se bolelang, 0 re:-
"Ke bile bona ho hapa
bomampoli Mohobelong oa
Fats'e oa Sekhooa Afrika e
Boroa ka ho tiha ka tlalo,
'me ke thabile ho phahamisa
seatla se seholo ho Lipilisi
tsa Lewis tsa B. B. Lipilisi
tse tummeng tsa Liphieo 10
ho Hloekiseng Mali, tsa
mahloko oohle a 'rnele le
mali a sa hloekang, Li
molerno ka ho fetisisa !"
TSA HANNA LE BASALI
Lebokose le Bolou le nang

Ie Ts'epe holimo.

.
During the winter vacation

a wedding took place at
Vaalwater between Mr. J.
Dassie P. Mohlake, a constable
here and a former school
teacher and Miss Elsie Violet
Phala of Lyden district Pot-
gietersrus. Constable Mohlake
is an ex-student of Mokopane
Training College. and one of
the founders of Vaalwater
IAfrican Students' Association.

Teachers present at the
wedding were Mr. and Mrs. E.

I P. Butji, Mesrs. G. L. Moima,
J. C. Kgoele. S. M. Maloba. L
Lerumo and E. L. Ntloedibe.

A recent bride at the St.
Phillip's Church, East London
was Mrs. Peter Ray Nassau.

Energetic Miss Talitha Medupe
is taking private les ons in book-
keeping and typing and is soon to
get her driving licence. She has

been a Mayibuye cover girl.

ttI"~e-ba Ie
",.;,"_<--~~'.

bopbelo
boo
hlaklleng

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Mnguni
of Standerton spent the last
weekend with friends and re-
latives at Wattville Township,
Benoni. The Mnguni family
complained to The Bantu
World that they were badly
treated at Standerton station
when they bought their tickets
to Johannesburg. When they
wanted second class weekend
tickets they were forced to
buy third class tickets.

+-
Mrs. Sally Sethole of 61

Tucker Street, Sophiatown
spent a three weeks holiday at
the Milner Hotel, East London,

LI +
Mr. Maseko. a businessman

of Atteridgeville, Pretoria has
been admitted to the local
hospital. Mr. Maseko and his
wif.e were attacked by hooli-
'gans in Mooiplaats on their
way from their shop shortly
after sundown. Mr. Maseko
sustained serious head in-
juries. Mrs. Maseko was treat-
ed for injuries on her arm and
allowed to go home.

Esale 2/6 FEELA
Hape 1/6 le 4/6

IIMm~11 S.A..:
Weatden. Products (Pty.) Ltd..
P.O. Box 7710. Johannesburg,

162 Sesotho

HAMPOL! PAPAL!NG EA lIFEISI
KALENG LA FLTWEIGHT EA BRITISH

EMPIRE

ore-' boloka letlalo

laka Ie Ie bonolo Ie rella
•

Mothamonyana oa Sirapa
ena e thobang
.0 phakisa ho emisa
HO OHLOLA ha Lesea!

Ke sebelisa feela

Sirapa ea Oe Wiit's ea ho Ohlola ha Masea e
etselitsoe ho hang bana ba lilemo li tlas'a 5.
Sa rata ho latsoeha ho monate ha eona. Ho
fetisa ho thusa kapele, sirapa ena e thobang e
thusa lesea ho felisa liohlola tse hlohlonts'ang.
E tseblsoa haholo bakeng ,a ho ohlola, r--~~iiiiiii!
IHonsill. lefu la mats'oafo Ie ho kha-
thatseha ha 'metso .
Fumana botlolo ea Sirapa ea De Witt
ea Masea JOALE-theko 2/9d .

...e
BABYCOUGH SYRUP' Hlokomela - Baneng ba

ka hoUmo ho lilemo tse 5
Ie ba holileng set)eUsa
SIRAPA EA DE WITT EA

HO OHLOLA-VASELINE Is the re,istered trade mark of the Chesebrough Mf,. Co .• Cons·d.
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Competition
Results

•

..
'(Continll!d from page 8)

" sacred kraal of the Moyas!"
And as he said so he suddenly
fainted.

Here is our competition for
this week. As this is our First
Birthday issue. the prize will
be doubled to make it ten shill-
ings.
Competitors are asked to

state three things that careful
cyclists should never do when
they are riding on a busy
road.
Send your entries to:

Bicycle Competition,
P.O. Box 6663,

Johannesbu rg.

ment, she forgot all other con-
liderations, and rushing into
the kraal, snatched the baby
a matter of moments before
the vicious reptile could bite
him.
Hilarious with joy and re-

Iief, she ran to her sleeping
father-in-law: "Father, father,
your grandson is saved!" she
joyfully cried. Rousing himself
from the deep slumber old
Moya's eyes blinked for more
information.
"The snake in the kraal was

just pouncing, on him when I
entered and rescued hirn," she
triumphantly explained. The
old man's eyes dilated in
wonder and fear.
"When you what, my

daughter!" he cried in the
greatest agony. "When I
entered the kraal and rescued
him, father," the girl, abashed,
replied. The old man almost
fell into a fit. He was dis-
tracted with humilation and
shame. "You! You! You say
you, a woman, entered the

In our issue of July 24 we
asked readers to give three
hints on how to look after
tyres. Many good entries were
sent in.
The prize of Five Shillings

goes to Mr. S. M. Motuba, P.O.
Box 13, Bloemhof, Transvaal.
These are the hints that Mr.

Motuba gave us.
1. Do not ride on stony

roads and paths.
2. Keep your tyres away

from the heat cf the sun and
fires.

3. Keep your tyres well
pumped up and apply your
brakes with the greatest care.
These are useful hints and

if cyclists observe them, they
will find that their tyres last
longer.

+
A few days after these

happenings the Inkundla was
filled by the greatest gathering
ever seen in the village. Ailing
Moya supported by two stal-
wart young men, could hardly
be heard as he mumbled the
disgraceful news to th august
assembly. "The old house of
chiefs had been desecrated,"
he, was saying, "a woman has
dared enter the sanctuary of
the ancestors, and from hence-
forth nothing but misfortune
will befall the defiled home-
stead."
Then after deliberation most

short and solemn the verdict
fell.
"Nobantu, daughter of Ma-

xilongo Bonani, having dis-
graced the royal house of the
Moyas and desecrated their
kraal, must for ever be ex-
communicated from the family
and never more darken the
doors of the house she had so
lighly and despicably treated."

*

Strong tyres will
last longest.

INDIAbicycle tyres are
strongest

:!IRnHlIIlIlnlllllnlllllllll1l1l1111l111l1l11nllllll1l1l1nlllllllllllRllfllllll~
~ RALEIGH §
fa =~ all steel §
§ CYCLES§IThe greatest name in cycling. ~
~ Obtainable from all leading ~
$ cycling dealers. §f;I

~ruUUllllllllllllllmillllllllllJIIllllllllllnllllllllllllllllllllllllllii

RUDGE
.Britain's Best Bicycle

JJDlI ANn-Rusr
"~ AGENT!

\

IN

" 3-IN-ONE"
OIL

LOOK

"'ItTHE
RED lUNG
NU£I

de Luxe

BICYCLE TYRES
Are the strongest
.Bicycle Tyres
You Can Buy

NEW dlscoverle. have now made
''3-IN-ONE'' Oil better than everl New
rult-Inhlbitlng agent, greater penetrating
pow.r and balanced viscosity make
"3oIN-ONE" 011the Ideal lubricant and
rUlt Inhlbltant around the home, office,
work.hop and garage. Buy. can today I

You'll be proud
to be seen tiding a

HUMBER'
Known ••

The Ad.tocr ••
01.11

bicycles-
-6116,,,,,,114'.

~ ............

•

ONLY HUMBER CYCLES
are fitted with the

FAMOUS DUPLEX FORK
which is noted for its

tremendous
STRENGTH Ie DURABILITY

I. Learning to ride

Everywhere you go you see more and more children learning
to ride bicycles. When a boy has a bicycle, his parents need

never worry about him getting into mischief.

1
I.
I

.1

SHIMWELLS
For

THE BEST BICYCLES
85 President St., (opp. City Hall) Johannesburg

Branches: Reef Towns and Pretoria
I.-

RIDE A

TEST GES I YC E

HERCUW • fHlLUPS CYCLES (SOUTH AfRICA) Lro, SPIUNG$. TMNSVAAL



THLY
Buys this strongly

constructed Bed 3'6"
wide complete with
spring and mattress.

FREE 44-PA GE
FURNITURE
CATALOGUE
NO. 55·dUST

ISSUED.
Write for your copy
today and please
mention your exact

requ ire men ts,

P.O. BOX 650

CAPE TOWN

The quality
blade at the

they ore shorp .
they stoy shorp

ond they last longer

6cI. '0... BLADES
JNt.t_

Crowd-pleaser "Buick" Msimang.
Transvaal centre-forward. dances
in front of the O.F.S. goal-keeper
to puzzle him. The referee judged
him off si de before he shot. He
had gathered a pass behind the
O.F.S. defence. Transvaal won

'i-I.

Two strong
rivals

BILLY WILKENS
Two boxers, George April and
Billy Wilkens caused great con-
troversy in their B.M.S.C, .Johan-
nesburg fight on July 24. It was
a welterweight contest. It ended
iYl a draw. Public opinion is that
these men should be matched
again to decide the better man.

It was an all-action bout,

CO STIPIION
that's what is
causing those
Headaches

A couple of Partons tonight will put
you right. No need for sluUish
bowelaction, you know, when there's
sucha sale and simple remedy. Thor-
ough-that's Partons, Yousee it's not
sufficient to clear some of those
poison wastes out of your system.
You've ,ot to make sure of complet«
elimination, That's the way to keep
on your toes; that'll the Partons way.
There's nothing like it.

30 for 1/- 50 for 1/6·
; . :om '

\ SIMa GREB GOES DOWN I

This was the beginning of trouble for Simon Greb Mtimkulu in bis
cruiserweight fight with Elliot Arnold at the Johannesburg B.M.S.C.
on Saturday afternoon . .July 24. Slightly dazed, Greb leans against the
ropes and ducks 'out of trouble as Arnold counts one and twos. As Greb
sprang out of this corner, Elliot followed him knocking him out in the

opposite corner,

Yeoman·
A new pleated vamp golf and

walking shoe with the

famous Trac- Tred Sole,

exclusive to President. Made

from the finest American

.leathers in the latest Analino

finishes and colours.

the oriaina.
.titclaJeu IOIe
aDd "ill tbe
belt

PRE DE
SHOES FOR MEN-

"Listen to -the Goodwear Shoes Programme "Famous Decisions"
every Tuesday at 9.15 p.m, on Springbok Radio."

-: ....
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Heartiest congratulations on
Mayibuys first Birthday.
Mayibuye enabled our

Bantu World readers to have
big space where we could
write our news. Secondly
there is a column known as
'Malitaba's Postbag. This
column helps readers in their
difficulties.
There are also columns such

as School Sports, Sports
World, Photo Feature. l'4a.yi-
buye also increased the Junior
Bantu World column which is
popular to youth.
Long live Mayibuye to be

read by sons and daguhters of
Africa. Forward Mayibuye we
are holding thumbs up for
you.-Stephen S. Ndaba.

I have known friends and
they have known me through
Mayibuye. Iyabuya. - Esther
Bacela.
I've followed the Bantu

World for many years. Mayi-
~~~~~~~~~~~M~ buye is unrivalled in promot-

ing our sports. 'Carry on the
fine work Mayibuye.

-dohn Mokuena.

~-,~"_'~m':'>""'~-~A «CI I like the Mayibuye supple-I
mente It has an atmosphere of
its own and gives the necessary
incentive for sport. - Ronnie
Ditsebe. I

I The "Mayibuye" Supplement
to The Bantu World is a year

I old this week. That means,
I like all infants, the
, iVIayibuye has passed the
most critical stage, the
teething period. I congratulate
The Bantu World for their I
thoughtful enterprise and wish'
Mayibuye a prosperous future. ,- I'b t an in- I - R. D. ~olefe. IMayi uye spor s are _

sp.ration to us. With such May}buye has added new life
work our sports will soon be to what was becoming an in-
put on the world map. creasingly advertising organ.
Arthur Willie Mbata.. We enjoy settling down at

home to read th-rough such
weatures as" King of the
Ring."-d. R. Rathebe. ...

ENKE EA HO NGOLA
mebala e mengata' e
ratehang ho ntlafatsa

mongolo oa hao

Sports World is an improved
piece of work especially re-
ports from other parts of the
country and photos of our box-
ers. That's why more of my
friends buy it. - Andrew I
Mswazi, boxing manager. I

Mayibuye has brought sports
fans throughout the country in
the knew. We were happy to
read, among other things.]
about our boxers from Austra-
lia. Tell us more about our
Jake' Tuli. Music fans are
equally grateful to Mayibuye.
A happy birthday and tell us
more about our champions.
- Gabriel Mogotsi.

Time marches on, but I say
~"Mayibuye marches ahead of ~

time. It has made wonderful
discoveries in the theatre
world. Some stage talent we
would have never have known I

of has been brought to the 'I

eraders without extra charge.,
Long live Mayibuye and its'
sports world! - V. M. Mapanya.

again!

It has been my fortune to be
in Johannsburg just when Ma-
yibuye celebrated its first
birthday. The Sports World
will fulfil its duty of putting
African sports in the limelight
as the European press does for
its section. Many happy re-
turns. - H. P. Ngwenya from
Durban.

READE
ISH U

A HAPPY

I
L.·
An-innovation that has been

widely appreciated. Thanks to
the Bantu World for the in-
clusion of this magnificent
pictorial. - Dan R. Twala.

THE "WORCESTER ".
3ft. Wardrobe

Cash Price £15.- 0 - 0
or Deposit £1 - 15 - 4
plus 24 monthly

Instalments of 13/9. /'

Ask for details WrIte also for
of our annual our FREE Fur- ~
FREE Mail niture Catalo-
Order Post Ma- gue (BW) to
tricuLation Bur- P.O. Box 2553.
sarv Cape Town.------
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS OF
OUR GENEROUS AGENCY AND

COMMISSION PLANS.

MAIL
FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS

(PTY.) LTD.,
P.O. Box 2553, CAPE TOWN.

HAS HELPED THOUSANDS of
anaemic people who have lost
strength to become fat and strong.
Famous for removing the causes
of bad blood, rheumatism, stiff
joints, swellings, bladder weakness
sores, boils. Cleans kidneys and
bladder-you will pass green /blue
urine.
It your Chemist or Store cannot
supply LION BLOOD TONIC No.
12 send 4/6 Postal Order or
Stamps to:~
BORDER CHEMICAL CORPORA-
TION, Box 295, East London
Immediate delivery. Satisfaction
assured.

Hearty congratulations for
\/ completing a year of great

I success. Give more years of
I such wonderful service. Mayi-

I buye is inform~tive, enterta~n-
ing and educative. As a family
man, sportsmar.. and school
i teacher I find no equal for it.
, The inclusion of School Sports
Ihas been a specially welcome
l feature. Mayibuye as the first
born of The Bantu World has
great responsibilities. The first

I year has, brought gratifying re- i

l1 sults. - France Flaam Ntsie.May our new popu ar
Supplement of the Bantu
World "Mayibuye" grow from
strength to strength and never
despair its purpose of bring-
ing light to dispel darkness.
May it face the shape of

things to come with increasing
confidence and oin in hope,
not only that prosperity and
happiness may attend it. But
tha its future life continue to
be of usefulness and service to
the hungry African Communi-
ties. - B. Mav. Mudau.

•

t$ one
TOP-QUALITY---_~

/J~IIdll/
BICYCLE lYRES

RDADMASTER

~

IHAMPIDN thluxe

-made in the same factory
.. the famoul Firestone
motor car tyres. Why are
there more FIRESTONE
tyres on the roads of South
Africa than ANY other
maker Because motorists
know that FIRESTONE
tyres are tough, strong,
long-lasting. FIRESTO NE
Bicycle Tyres are also
tough; strong, long-lasting.

How often do you buy new
tyresl Get FIRESTONE
tyrel and see for yourself
how much lon•• r FIRES-
TONI Top-Quality tyrel
last.

"'rtf.one TOP -qUALITY- - -_ .. - .-

Brasso gives a lasting brilliant shine to any brass
or copper article ... makes them look bright an~ new
again. And it's so qutck and easy. Ask any clever
housewife what she thinks of Brasso: "Wonderful!'"
she'll say. Try it yourself and see.'"BRA 0 Wholeaale Stockists:- LENNONLTD. and So 4., Drugrlsts, Johan-

DNbur,: S. 4.. Drur Houses and
10nN and Andersen, Durban;

h f I hi Reyaes Mathew, Cape Towa. 4..kfor a eauti u S IDe Ch~mist or Store &e ret Lion""-;;;--------~- ••• --- ..,-----lU;:;_-\ Rlllnrl 1'on'...No 12 for vou ."if ..,.
.. 2J 2 17"'·:t 'WRITE TODAY FOR FREE

16-PAGES MEDICAL BOOKS'.

THICK TREAD,
STRONG

CONSTRUCTION,
MORE MILES,

FEWER
PUNCTURESl

BICYCLE TYRES
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Could you tell me where I school teacher. I notice now.
may learn hypnotism in however, that he's no longer

keen on marriage; I've even
Johannesburg? Next, could grown to distrust him. I really
you or any of your readers love this man, but my foster
help us trace a young man parents think I'm wasting
named Vulangengqeli Gqabi, time. Should I follow their
now believed to be in Benoni advice?-M. M.• Orlando.
or Venterspost; he grew up at. I should say follow their
Queenstown in the care of his .advice. If you've become sus-
aunt+-d. R. Gqabi. Alexandra picious of his intentions. W~y
Township, Johannesburg. wait until he lands you In

trouble?
For hypnotism. write to:

The South African Institute
of Psychology. . Box 2001,
Johannesburg. I have no
knowledge of Vulangengqeli's In reply to a question in ~ur
whereabouts: I do not even issue of May 8. I have been In-
know him. Perhaps some kind formed that Latin is not a com-
reader who knows will write pulsory subject in South Africa
to me and I'll pass the in- for the medical course.
formation on to you. +. !
For almost two and a half I 1 would also 7'ike to tell ~r., . 1 . h Edward Mpho who asked for In-years I ve been In oye WIt a formation about engineering, that

man who promised me there are a number of Africans
marr iaze. Like myself, he's a taking the fu.n university course
I I:> for engmeerrng at the S.A.

University (non-Resident), At
Fort Cox for the past five years
there has been a course in
agricultural engineering. It lasts
two years: one year is spent on
theory and one year on field work
during which a subsidy is paid.
Those qualifying can become
Native Engineering Assistants on
a salary basis of £84. 12. - £156.
per annum. The Department of
Native Affairs has 20 posts for
Native Engineering Assistants.

·rm~tm;rmher refuses to
on my

wages, and I ta e rna tter
up with the Department of
Labour, will this lead to
trouble for me?-M. B. L.,
Ladybrand.

[ suppose it would: but 1
suggest you approach him
respectfully, clearly stating
with proof why you need a
rise. Should he refuse to hear
vou. then find another job.

BUILDING MATERIAL
I

\ WE SUPPLY1

I
MATERIAL

FOR A

COMPLETE

HOME

"Timber, Joinery. Doors, Steel & Wooden Windows, Hardware,
Paints, Lime. Cement, Oorrugated Iron etc., plan quantities
taken out free of charge. All enquiries welcome.

H. PERES & CO.
388. Main Road. Ford.bur ..

Phone 33·2429 JOHANNESBURG, Box 6419.

CORRECTION

This Is~The Way

U E BA
o
FAS

o ,
I•

Ru~ this good, strong'
salve on Baby's chest
and throat at bedtime

jl~
\ ~:

MOTHER RUBS BABY
WITH VICKS VAPORUB
When Mother rubs Vicks Vapo-
Rub on Baby's chest and throat,
this good, strong medicine makes
Baby's chest feel warm and corn...
fortable. It drives out the pain
from Baby's chest. And Vicks
VapoRub has a good smell, too.
This smell is very strong medi ...
cine. It clears Baby's nose. It ,"6
cures Baby's cough, JiJSf r"~----------------~----------------~Hv~!-~~~~~

KEEP YOUR FAMILY HEALTHY AND HAPPY!

BABY HAS
A COLD

When Baby has a cold, his chest
hurts. He coughs. His nose i.
stopped up. He cannot breathe
easily. That is why Baby cries
and Is SO miserable. He needs
good, strong medicine to cure his
cold. Vicks VapoRub is the best
medicine to cure Baby's cold
quickly.

GET
VICKS VApORUB
TO CURE ALL
THEIR COLDS

Vicks VapoRub cured Baby's
cold quickly! I t cured the cold in
Baby's chest. It cured the cold In
Baby's nose. It cured Baby's
cough. Ask your friends and they
will tell you Vicks VapoRub is
the best medicine to cure ooids.

I promised marriage. Lately
she's changed. I learn she's
in love wi th someone else.
I still love her deeply; how
could I win her back?
-"Worried Lover." Arcan-
hoek.

and
time
mend

type-writing on a full-
basis. Could you recom-
an institution which
ese subjects?-S. E. B.

I think it is a waste of time
chasing afte her if she's in
love with someone else. give
her up.

Kindly refer to the answer
I've given to "S. E. B." above.I cannot answer the first

question off-hand. Social
anthropology is the study of
man. his' customs and social
organisations.

I understand there's no
third class division in the
Transvaal Junior Certificate
pass list: why is this so? What
is the aggregate mark re-
quired for a first and second-
class pass? Why are people
who have passed this particu-
lar J.C. regarded as holding a
certificate inferior to that held
by candidates who wrote the
University J.C.?-S. M. S..
dohannesbura.

Kindly furnish the address
of Kolege Ya Bana Ba Afrika.
Next. what is the entrance
qualification at this college?"
Must the U.E.D. be taken after
a degree?-"Private Student,"
Potchefstroom.
The address you require is
"Kolege Ya Bana Ba Afrika."
P.O. Eerste Fabrieke. Pre-
toria. The minimum qualifica-
tion is the matriculation. Yes.
the U.E.D. is followed after
a degree.

The l'ransvaal provides. a
first-class pass division as
well as the ordinary "pass"
division which i~ what other
J.C. s call 2nd. and 3rd class.
Any principal of ;I secondary
school in the Transvaal will
~ive you full. information on
the Transvaal J.C. I do not
agree with vou that people
who follow one type of J .C.
are weaker than those who
follow another.

Write to: The Secretary.
Transvaal Education Depart-
ment· Bantu Section. Box
564. Pretoria.

Kindly furnish the address
of the Chief of the Bakaatla
Ba Mosetlha tribe.-"Anxious
To Know." Schmit.drift.

The address is: P.O. Maka-
panstad. Pretoria district.
Transvaal.

I completed the junior
bookkeeping last year, and I'd
like to take the senior course.
I also wish to take shorthandI----------------------~
7hebejlder ~~ lee~

~9tJH~·

••

E

• One hand action

• Simple mechanism,
CANNOT GO WRONG

• Extra large fuel capacity

• Spring release movement
FOR RENEW At OF FLINT

• Easy wick replacement
.

4'6~
POSlTlvn Y STORMPROOF

Look ror the name on the base of .veIJ IlChtel'

always ask for

I CO TRIPLEX LIGHTER
and beware of imitations

For most saUsfactol'J' raul ... 1".78 use THO. ENS' LIGHTER FLINTS

OBTAINABLE FROM ALL STORES AND TOBACCONISTS6-------- __

...
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"I AM LOOKING FORWARD TO SEEING YOU AND TIn.

CHILDREN SOON," SAYS A LETTER RECEIVED BY MRS.
PEGGY NTULI, WIFE OF JAKE TULI, EMPIRE FLY-
WEIGHT CHAMPION. JAKE WAS WRITING FROM LON-
DON WHERE HE HAS ALREADY BOUGHT A HOUSE FOR
HIMSELF AND HIS FAMILY.

Mrs. Peggy Rose Ntuli sail-
ed from Durban this week on

Mrs. Maria Lamont, Jake
Tuli's mother-in-law will
miss her grand children
while in England. The two
children have been

brought up by her.

the Pretoria Castle. She" will
be met in Southampton by her
husband. 21-year old Mrs. Ntuli
will be accompanied by her
two children. They are five-
year-old Veronica Muriel and
three-year-old John. Young
John is named after his uncle,
John Mokuena, Jake's
manager in South Africa.

Peggie is an Orlando girl.
She was born and grew up
there. She first met Jake about
six years ago when the
champ was not so much in
the limelight. Indeed he was
just an ordmary Orlando boy.

Mrs. Jake Tuli was formerly
Miss Lamont. During the
absence of her husband in the
United Kingdom she stays
with her parents near Mlarn-
lankunzi station. Both her
paeerits are alive.

Her father Peter works at
Crown Mines. The Lamonts
are a family of elevn children.
Mrs. Lamont told me that

BOOKS FOR AFRICA 5
d. W. Grossert: ART AND CRAFTS

FOR AFRICANS (Fully illustrated) 7/6 (By post 7/9)
TEACH YOURSELF COMMERCIAL

CORRESPONDENCE 7/· (By post 7/3)
DONT-HOW TO AVOID THAT

MISTAKE 3/6 (By post 3/9)
Professor Duncan: PUBLIC SPEAKING 4/3 (By post 4/6)
Sally Hine: GOOD MANNERS IN A

NUTSHELL '1./6 (By post '1./9)
Dale Cameige: HOW TO WIN FRIENDS

AND INFLUENCE PEOPLE '1./6 (By post '1./9)
ROUTLEDGE'S COMPLETE LETTER

WRITER FOR LADIES AND
GENTLEMEN 5/· (By post 5/3)

COMPLETE GUIDE TO WEDDING
ETIQUETTE 1/· (By post 8/4)

WRITE FOR OUR BIG FREE CATALOC'UE

SHUTER and SHOOTER
Publishers: Booksellers: Stationers
P.O. Box 109 CHURCH STREET,

PIETERMARITZBURG.

I '/ .

::: Your chemist can confirm
the effectiveness of the
DEWITT·S formula

De Witt's Antacid Powder is confidently recommeaded for
the quick relief of digestive disorders arising from excess acid in
the stomach. A single teaspoonful in a glass of watllY U an
effective dose. De Witt's well-balanced formula (printed on
every canister) provides not Qnly for rapid neutralisation of-the
acid excess and (>romptdispersal of digestive pain and discomfort,
it also ensures prolonged relief by protectiv~y coating the
delicate stomach lining. •

Ask your chemist for a canister of De Witt's Antacid
Powder-the family remedy relied on in countless thou-
sands of homes, It benefits children as well as adults. Price
2'9. double size 6'·.

Away from home - carry a few
De' WITT'S ANTACID TABLETS
No water needed. Pl~t ftav~ur. Easy tear-
off strips. From chemists, pnce 1'8 a box.
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THEY'RE BOTH LIKE FATHER I

-
her eldest daughter Kathleen
IS also married to a Zulu, a
Mr. Albert Kruger of Pimville.
Mrs. Peggie Ntuli told me

she has been missing her hus-
band a great deal. With Jake
away, there's been no one to
take her out. As a result she
has not attended any show or
dance since Jake first left for
England from Palmietfontein
in 1952.
"Alter all Jake was here

only for a short time," she said.
Peggie has not been work.inrr

since her husband won th~
E~pire flyweight champion-
ship, The reason 'is that she
was asked to leave working by
her employer. He said Peggie
could afford to do without
work because her husband was
well off.
Peggie had been working at

this factory for a long time.
News soon went round that
her husband was the great
boxer Jake Tuli althouzh she
was working under her ~aiden
name.
When we called at Mrs.

Tuli's Orlando home. young
John was playing his favourite
g~me-none other than golf.
LIke all other children he
looked unconcerned about the
long trip that he's going to
undertake. So was Veronica.
She said to me in Afrikaans:
"'Ve are going to see Daddy."
That's all they keep on re-
minding their mother.
Jake once told me that he

does not want his son John to
box.
Although Veronica and John

speak Afrikaans fluently, they
also understand a bit of
English and Zulu. Mrs. Ntuli
is also more at home in
Afrikaans and so is the whole
family. She told me that she
hopes that her children will
have some Coloured children
to play with in. London.
Peggie is not sure when

they will be coming back to
South Africa. She's leaving
that to her husband.
With all the fuss being

made about her husband,
Peggie has never seen Jake
fight either as an amateur or
professional although she
follows his fight programme
keenly. She is too nervous to
be at the ring-side. But she
agrees that she may be com-
pelled to do so overseas.
"I'll miss my family a great

deal especially my parents
but I cannot help it as I must
join my husband," said Mrs.
Ntuli.
Mrs. Maria Lamont. her

mother, said that this will be

Jake Tuli's two good-
look'ing children, Veronica
Muriel and little John. are
eagerly looking forward to
their voyage to England.
Phey are seen here with
their moth or, Mrs. Peggie

Tuli.

the first time that one of her
eleven surviving children has
gone so far away. "I cannot
just express myself about the
whole position," she added.
"It all looks like a dream."
Good luck to the Tuli family

on their long voyage to
England. With his family be-
bide him, Jake should bring
home the world title.-A. X.

Weak
and

;. Irritable?
You need Feluna's help. E'ctr)'
woman needs Feluna's help to take
her gently out of the shadows of
pains and disorder into the sunshine
of rich, red-blooded health. Feluna
is a tonic plus. Feluna is a special-
ised treatment for the, special
requirements of the delicate female
system. Use Feluna always. 40 Pills
for 3/3. 20 for 1/9.

FELUN Pills
for regular feminine health

9528-1 ..

HERE YOU SEE ~~
in miDiature two of our large selection of

OOLOURED PICTURES
W,: have a beautiful range of pictures of Queen
Eluabeth n. Religious Pictures, and Pictures of

African Chiefs

•ALL IN OOLOUR
Complete with frame

AT 3/6 EACH

• Don't wait for ugly rashes.
pimples and boils to spoil your
looks. As soon as you see the first
Signs. use Genuine ZAM-BUK to
soothe them away. ZAM·BUK sinks
deep-into your skin and gets to the
root of the trouble. ZAM·BUK con-
tains wonderful soothing and healin,
oils which kill germs and infection.
ZAM-BUK is the most reliable
remedy for all skin troubles and in-
juries and for sore aching feet.

zam-8uJt.
WORLD'S GREATEST OINTMENT

WARNING I

Is IOld only in the
and whit.
bo••

SPECIAL PRICE FOR
ORDERS OF A DOZEN

Plain and It aney Mirrors
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whole ale prices
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Chetty and the -late 7immy
Dixon who went as far <is
America.

These men's efforts have
been a grea t in spira tion. As a
result a mushroom of promot-
ing bodies is shoting up daily.
More boxers go in for the game
and more followers come to
the boxing shows all over the
country

AUSTIN XABA

lake

VIRATA
95l0-;

Joe to the boxing fans) was in 1\uS"tra1ia where they
waiting in England to meet proved to be big drawcards.
and welcome- Jake-so was They are now back home.
Alby Trssong. These two .men But their return was an inspi-
held the S.A. middleweight ration to idol dual champion
and featherweight crowns re- Elijah Mokone (Ellis Brown).
spectively. They had won and Mokone was not only thought
lost in the United Kingdom to be of world champion class
but they were not disgraced. by his London born handler,
Jake Tuli came to join them Mickey Duff, but also by the

as dual champion of South public. After successully .de-
Africa. Knowing him as we fending his title, against
did, and after watching him Young Henry Sea bela whom
knock out the former holder he k.o'd in the 12th and last
of the S.A. flyweight cham- round, Mokone flew by "Con-
pionship, Kid Snowball, no stellation" to London. Jake
one really expected The Fight- Tuli preceded him after
ing Demon to rise to world successfully defending ~ his
fame In so short a time. bantam crown against Slum-

In short, Tuli gave the art ber David Gogotya in one of
of pugilism a big shot In the the greatest battles seen in the
arm among our men. It wac; S.A ring. But unfortunately

Mary's mother knows·ra~:;'~~i:d~:;~Iboost. What for ~okone he iJ~£~:O:a~;
overseas rna- OUR BOXING home a <ick
nagers and man without a
promoters In- CHAMPIONS fight. He has
eluding' our since return-
local prornot- FLYWEIGHTS ed to the ripg
ers went put S.A. champion: JAKE TULI and IS now a
scouting to! BANTAMWEIGHTS great favourite
talent in thr- S.A. cham 'on: JAKE TULI agam.
Dark Conti- FEA As 1 write
nent. The Y S.A. many of our
came by C;PCi boxers are
and by air aspirmg for

Three other overseas trips.
dusky ambus- To quote a
sadors went few, we nave
abroad. I'nev FONDlE Slumber Da-
were Kid Dy- MA VUSO vid. Alby Tis-
namite Phil.In ANNES song. Jolting
Likwete. Kpu- ASEKO Joe. Willie
ben Panama Khongoane . d
F 1ash th""n heavyweight
known as Rio after King
Speed WaguT: Kong's title)
(a name hf HEAVYWEIGHTS Jerry Moloi
got from Kid I S.A. champion: HEZEKIAL and Phillip
Galahad \\a!- DHLAMINI Lekwete.
ter Nombali . My write-
and Ace Cno- up however,
colate Mohloha. - They were would be incomplete without
accompanied by Alex mention of Baby Batter
Mekela's elder brother (Arthur William Mbata m
and manager. Harry. They prrvate life). that great
were sponsored by a ce tain pioneer of overseas campaign-
~"T .lack Phillips. ing. So also was Seaman

r boys were away for a
so; d year. During that time

! they established a fine repu-
tation for our country They
did all in their power to

REcKl'IT & COLMAN (AFRICA) LTD'; P.O. BOX 1097, CAPE TOWN. I follow the footprints .of. th.err
S2 81 '6 3R I great hero. Jake Tuli-c-inside

o - 'I and outside the ring. They--=====";;=======;;;;a;;=;;'_========;;;;;;;;;;;; started in India and finished off

Since Jacob Ntun (Jake
-r'uli) became Empire fly-
welght champion after turning
Teddy Gardner former holder
:nto a punchbag in his first
3ritish fight. boxing among
Non-Europeans has taken a big
step ahead. Jake's return in
South Africa last August and
his personal public appearance
boosted our boxing still
further.

. rr many moons, men and
women and children were
talkmg nothing else but box-
in and boxing all the time.
All previous boxing attend-
ance records in our tourna-
men ts were broken. For the

first time we had thousands of
fans coming to see their hero,
the great Zulu warrior, Tuli,
I remember vividly when

Jake TuB attended the last
boxing tournament at the
B.M.S.C. promoted by
Andrew 'I'lhophane's TANEPB.
From the B.M.S.C. after he
had been introduced in the
ring, Jacob N tuli flew from
Palmietfontein. He was un-
heralded in the European
Press but the Bantu World had
given his overseas campaign
front page publicity.

4.t the time, that great ex-
ponent of scientific boxing,
Johannes Maseko (Jolting

't'"t~"those D~rve.!
take a warning
from Nature

Only healthy nerves can keep you
on top of things. So take 'heed of
those danger signals. If you're get-
ting touchy and tired, that's Nature
telling you you need Virata's help.
Virata nourishes the whole nervous
system. Its unique restorative pro-
perties are specially processed in titer.
pills so that they can be completely
absorbed by the system. Start today.
Take Virata for a few weeks, to give
it a chance to repair, strengthen and
build a strong healthy nervous sys-
. tern. Then start living again.

what· to do ••••

Reiiable Favorites
with the

MEN and BOYS!

Poor little 1'-1..ry. She fell and hun her arm.. Mary's mother knows

that aenw might get into the CUt and make Mary ill. So she PUt 'Denol'

on the cut. "Detto!' is strong and kills gerou quickly. but it will not hun you.

So Wllimevu JO!l have a cut, sore, bite or King. prevent infection by usin,

'Deuol', lbat is what doctors do. Make sure thu you get ,he rut ·DeuGi·

br ~iaa few me borrk with the sword on the label.

Do as the doctor tells you.
use ETTO

Printed by Pro-
prietors -- Bantu
Press (Pty.) Ltd ..
and published by
the Bantu News
Agency Ltd.. 111
of - 11 Newclare
Road. Industria
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Rap~ sewing machine with the central bobbin ~
~-.----

POCKET WATCHES
QUALITY· DEPENDABILITY

Pocket watch cnarnpions.i.the
compact, thin, handsome
Pocket Ben and Zobo! All
made by \Vestclox for depend-
ability and long life. Pocket
Ben has non-breakable crys-
tal; comes with plain or
luminous dial that can be read
at a glance. The price is lower
than you would expect. See
Pocket Ben and other quality-
famous Westclox pocket and
wrist watches, spring and elec-
tric alarms at your retailers
todav!

Pressure of foot .d-
luatable to thick or thin
fabrics.

The Wizard Rapido Is housed

in a cabinet specially designed

for South Africa's climatic

. conditions, and has double
A.~~ •.

locks for added security.

Rever.e stitch control
let. you sew bac ..
wards or forwards.

•

ALL THIS FOR

£24.19.6 La Salle, illinois, U.s.A.
Western Clack Co.. Ltd.
Peterborough, Ont., Can.

famous Family Name
of fine Timepieces

Trade Enuurrtes.
Picot and M Ltd ..

Toronto House. President Str.
dohannesburlt,

WE-4!; 8646-

•• 'Y conver.lon
.Iectrlc drlv••

Including Tool Kit·and
Illustrated Instruction

Book.

Central Bobbin Oscil-
lating hook ensure.
longer lif. for your
Sewing Machine.

ASK YOUR DEALERTO SHOW

YOU THE WIZARD RAP.DO

Sol. DI.tr'butora:

I' ttLIA~I~S
124, PRESIDENT STREET, JOHANNESBURe

Phon. 23"8361 P.O. Box 3008
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